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THE SONG UNSUNG.
Ohl tho sinters sine on, and tlielr songs are sweet, 

And we listen their tot es to hear.
For their harmonies all are as full art! complete 

As the daj sol tin-oylng year.
And we fanev there speaks In the strains so glad

All the thrill of a matter's toneue;
But Ilie ste ps iliut ate sweetest the world e'er hud 

Are the beautiful songs unsung.
There's a glow In the. words that the Ups shape not, 

And a thrill in the tones unheard,
As ot tendered memories half forgot, 

Or the trill oi a long-lost bird;
And the hopes of our being are set. In tune

With the songs on the winds oiUflunu
Bur, tiny fade like ihe glow of a day hi June, 

Aud ate lost lu tliesougs unsung.
There Is never a with or a prayer breathed out 

By the sorrowful ones of earth,
But Is wreathed in a circlet of rhythm about, 

And In melody finds Its h rih.
There Is nt ver a deed (hat is grand or true. 

Or a word for the rleht outrung.
But Is added up yonder, beyond the blue, 

To the beautilul songs unsung.
Ohl the air is all flooded with songs unsung, 

Thar are borne on the wind's suit wing.
And Ihe boughs In the woods, they have quivering 

hung
Since the life giving breath of sprln”.

In the heart of the flowers they sweetly wait
Till the Angel of Song goes by.

And the angel will tendorlv them translate 
As the flowers shall fa'e and die.

May the singers sing on, for tlielr sougs are sweet, 
And the world, it Is glad t> hear;

And mir hearts will respond with a quickening beat, 
And an echo of pay good cheer;

But the i trains that can move us with most control, 
That have closest our being clung,

Tl at are part of the life of our Inmost soul, 
Are ihe beautiful songs unsung.

- Woman's Tribune.

^bc Spiritual |WnmL

Spiritualists as Moral Reformers.
An Address delivered nt Lu Ue Brady and Lily 

Bule, July, 1800,
BY E. W. COULD.

S
INCE the introduction of Modern Spirit
ualism, fifty years ago, it has given to the 
thinking world so many new theories in 

Science, in Religion, in Education, in Inven
tion and in Morals, that those whose thoughts 
were turned to a serious consideration of the 
developments through spirit manifestations 
have been so much engrossed iu the beauties 
and the value of those teachings, when prop
erly explained and understood, that they have 
been unable to devote so much time and study 
to the frequent demands in the great work of 
moral reform (as it is generally understood) as 
many other sects have done.

Although the term Spiritualism implies re
form, when taken iu its multiform develop 
ments, as we find it to-day, it suggests specific 
remedies, peculiar to itself, perhaps.

Among the most pressing and important of 
all ieforms now before us is that of labor.

One that involves greater differences of 
opinion, and of consequences to individuals 
and to communities than perhaps any other.

Public opinion is greatly divided upon this 
subject, not only upon the remedies necessary, 
but upon the result of any that may bo adopt
ed.

Even Spiritualists, who have taken time to 
investigate the subject, and have given ex
pression to their thoughts, differ, perhaps, as 
widely as any other. To illustrate:

In a recent number of the Light cf Truth I 
noticed an editorial entitled "The Greatest 
Problem of the Age."

After recounting, very sympathetically, many 
of the hardships the poor aud tbe unemployed 
are suffering from, and causes tbat bave pro 
duced them, the editor continues as follows:

“ That society has a duty to those human creatures, 
who shall deny? Thatasy tern of industrial methods 
Should be established by me government, every think
ing mind must admit."

This postulate I cannot admit. I doubt the 
practicability of looking to the government to 
fuinish employment, for all that may apply.

It is exceedingly doubtful whether even the 
comparatively few that are now in the employ 
ment of the government arepeimanently bene
fited thereby.

As Iona as tbey are retained in position, it is 
very well. But when t hey are discharged they 
are generally unfitted for other duties of life, 
and, like ex-office holders, never satisfied un
til they get into government employ again.

Any system that maybe adopted by which 
all that want employment can get it for the 
asking, would be sure to fill this country with 
the paupers of all other nations, in spile of all 
the red tape and legislation possible.

Another relief for the poor and unemployed, 
suggested by the editorial referred to, reads as 
follows:

‘‘Authorities in various cities and towns have 
framed enactments, making it an offence punishable 
with fine for the sympathetic and charitable to re
lieve the sufferings of those that come In hunger to 
tbelr gates; while the lattcrare liable to airest and 
Imprisonment, If they are caught begging bread.

Tbe alm of this measure—to keep the towns In 
which it Is enforced from being made the stamping- 
ground of tr imps and beggars-is no doubt a success, 
as (ar as that Intention gees.

But the forlorn and'restless unemployed are only 
driven to other quarters by this mandate.

The question ot tbelr disposal is uot settled by It, 
nor is the problem ot Industry solved by such a law."

While this last quotation cau hardly be 
called a remedy, it is a reflection upon those 
who enact laws to protect themselves against 
tramps and beggars, wbo pose as the unem
ployed. and is an encouragement to them 
through sympathy, if in no other way.

In tins, too, I think my friend, the editor of 
the Light of Truth, in the kindness of his 
heart, bas allowed his sympathies to get the 
better of bis judgment.

All who have observed the effect of Hiner- 
ancy, agree that, it is a dangerous practice to 
encourage in tramps, orthose seeking employ
ment. And hence many cities and towns have 
enacted laws to protect themselves against all 
such. In doing so, they have undoubtedly 
wrought a hardship, occasionally, upon some 
deserving itinerant.

But if the evil complained of has not been 
mitigated, tbe general good has been advanced 
by such enactments. And if such laws were 
universal, the country would soon be relieved, 
in a large degree, of tramps, and highway rob
bery, murder, and other classes of crime, would 
soon become less common.

Intemperance, too, is so great an evil, that 
it is hardly less than a crime, and appeals to 
all philanthropists and moral reformers for 
wise aud vigorous action to suppress it; and 
this is another large field in which Spiritualists 
have heretofore taken but little active inter
est. Perhaps it Is from tbe fact that a great

diversity of opinion exists as to the best mode 
of reaching it, but they should not longer neg
lect to engage in this great reform, as it is the 
greatest curse of the present ave, and the au 
thor of more crime than all other causes com
bined.

There is, too, what is known in society as the 
social evil, that is claiming the study and the 
earnest efforts of a large number of leform 
ers; and this may be said of too many other 
crimes and misdemeanois. that are so common 
at the present time, and from which every 
community is suffering. Thf.se and many 
others, furnish abundant thought and labor 
for the most active, wise and benevolent Spir
itualists, in addition to all that are engaged in 
the great work of reform in other sectsand 
denominations.

But there is a great and vital cause lying 
behind all this, and from which most.of the 
evils complained of arise, that, is seldom 
thought of, and never referred to in public 
by reformers. I refer to the ov-r production 
of the human species: the Malthusian theory.

There are too many people brought into the 
world without, the necessary means of support. 
Aud yet there is a kind of morbid smtimen 
talism pervading the public mind, that rejects, 
or ignores, the discussion of this subject, by 
moral reformers, while every other subject, 
however intimately or remotely connected 
with it, engrosses the attention and earnest 
solicitude of all.

The claim that it is impracticable to legislate 
upon this subject, from the fact that any law 
enacted to regulate and control the marriage 
relations would be avoided and become a dead 
letter, may as consistently be waned against 
any other enactment for the protection of soci
ety and the good of humanity,

The argument that it would be au infringe
ment upon tbe freedom and the rights of indi 
viduals is equally fallacious.

Laws are enacted every year to protect soci
ety against the effect of contagious diseases.

People are taken from their own homes and 
obliged to remain in hospitals and insane asy
lums, for the protection of society, and are 
compelled by law lo remain until released by 
the authorities.

Over-crowded tenement houses are declared 
nuisances by law, and, with many kinds of 
manufactories, are abated, for the protection 
of society.

The apprehension that, if marriage is re
stricted to only such as can furnish reasonable 
evidence of their good character and ability to 
supporta family.it would prove a dangerous 
experiment upon the morals of society, is 
hardly justified when we realize that more 
than fifty per cent, of the debaucheries, the 
outrages upon women, and the crimes com
mitted, are by men that have families or have 
been married.

It is not presumed that a law obliging every 
man to produce reasonable evidence that he, or 
the woman he desires to marry, has sufficient 
means to support a family, and that they have 
decent characters, will prove a perfect panacea 
for all the ills that arise from over production.

But as an amelioration, a partial remedy, for 
the untold sufferings arising from hasty, indis
criminate marriages—" marrying in haste to 
repent at leisure’’-and peopling the earth 
«ith untold millions of unwelcome posterity, it 
is worthy of serious consideration. As a direct 
result, it would soon be seen that most young, 
marriageable people, expecting to marry sooner 
or later, would begin to economize in their ex 
penditures, if they have not already sufficient 
means to secure the necessary license to marry.

This would, iu many cases, save young men 
from squandering their earnings in dissipation 
and idleness, at the expense of their health and 
reputation

Young women, too, in this utilitarian age, 
aiepractical, and not slow so catchon toad 
vantages suggested by the carrying into effect 
of a law that promises so much to their future 
happiness and the cause of humanity.

It is not even necessary to refer to statistics 
toprove that a large proportion of the suffer
ing, the destitution and crime, even in this 
country, comes from over production—too many 
children.

A glance at the police courts, at the reform 
schools, at the over crowded tenement-houses, 
and the streets of any large city, or into the 
poor-houses, the factory villages and mining 
districts in the country—and there can no 
longer remain a doubt, in the mind of thinking 
persons of the prime cause of all this squalor in 
humanity and suffering.

The remedy proposed to overcome the bane
ful resnltsof this unrestricted license to “ mill 
tiply and replenish the earth” ad infinitum, 
is one upon which even Spiritualists may 
differ.

But they, as a sect, have not as yet assumed 
prominence or leadership in any special branch 
of the great moral reform movements, and here 
is an opportunity for them to come to tbe 
front, by taking up this subject and making a 
practical effort to provide a remedy.

It is now more than fifty years since this 
subject was taken up in Europe, largely dis
cussed by prominent statesmen and philan
thropists, with so much confidence and ap
proval that oue or more States enacted laws 
regulating and defining the necessary condi
tions requisite to obtaining a license to marry.

But that was at a period when the devastat
ing wars and epidemics of Europe had drained 
the country of millions of its soldiers and 
working clas-es, and there was no surplus in
habitants, and children were at a premium. 
So great was the demand for soldiers during 
tbe reign of the first Napoleon that, being 
asked "Who lie thought the greatest woman 
in France?” replied: “The mother of the 
greatest number of children.”

At that time there had beeu but few, if any, 
patented agricultural implements or other la
bor saving machines invented. Steam was but 
little used, and electricity unknown as a mo
tive power.

Emigration to America and other new coun
tries soon set in, and labor was in demand 
everywhere. The time was unpropitious to 
introduce any new system of moral reform 
of this character, and the effort was aban
doned—although the experiment was carried 
far enough to satisfy those engaged in it that, 
under ordinary circumstances and judicious 
enactments of law, great good would result to 
tbe laboring classes and to the cause of hu
manity.

Among the first beneficent results that may 
be anticipated from the successful introduc
tion of this great reform will be the advance
ment of woman, socially, materially and po
litically. Until she possesses equal rights 
with man, she cannot be free in any sense. If 
married, she has not the freedom of her own 
person, nor the control of her own children. 
Some one has very truthfully said: "When 
men learn to enter the marriage state with 
even as much forethought as they exhibit in 
the ordinary activities of life, and when wo
men acquire those prerogatives which will 
render them Independent of men, in the in- 

I dustrial, social and political pursuits, and

learn to study their inherent, requirements, 
inviting companions in marriage, suitable in 
temperament and other mental qualifications, 
then, and not till then, will be laid the foun
dation of a true civilization.”

Woman is claimed to be the weaker sex; 
and as long ns she is crowded to Ihe rear by the 
overpowering pressure of the. masculine gen
der, there seems no hope of her ever occupy
ing an equal position in the industrial activi
ties of lite.

Spiritualists assume to be the champions of 
equal rights to woman. Is this not an avenue 
through which her rights and her happiness 
may be advanced?

Another > rent reform would soon be realized 
in the improved character of young men. There 
would be less idleness, less dissipation, and 
consequently less crime.

When the demand for labor equals the sup
ply, wageswill be remunerative, and the suf
ferings of poor families largely mitigated.

When the number of births are restricted to 
those who are able and willing to take care and 
provide for their children, epidemic diseases 
will be far less common, and mortality among 
children will be reduced in proportion.

But it is not necessary to enumerate advan 
tages to the laboring classes that would result 
by the enactment of laws that would restrict 
the over-production of the human race; for not 
only the laboring classes, but all classes sub 
ject to improved sanitary conditions, morals, 
peace, harmony, and the general advance in 
thecause of humanity, would realize at once 
the effect.

A reform so necessary and yet so radical will 
of course meet with violent opposition from 
those who may feel their rights infringed upon. 
But no great moral reform cho be reached or 
overcome without meeting (with opposition; 
and then only after discussion and mature 
consideration.

Anv sector denomination that will take this 
subject up and treat it judiciously and with 
vigor, will ultimately confer a great favor on 
the laboring classes and the cause of humanity.

1 am iamiliar with the old argument that 
there are millions of vacant lands all through 
the West waiting for cultivation, and within 
reach of every one, etc., etc. But they have 
been there for a half-century idle, and yet this 
class of people have no use for them aud will 
never occupy them.

But it is significantly asked: How are these 
great reforms to be brougnt. about? And this 
is the practical question. Theories are of no 
value unless practicable.

Spiritualists as a sect are new in the great, 
reform movements of the day, and must adopt 
the methods and work along the lines of their 
contemporaries, who have been successfully 
engaged in this great field for years. They 
have organizations, officers, and the machinery 
to reach the specific ki'. d of work in which 
they are engaged.

Sometimes it is done by churches, in other 
cases by special organizations created for the 
individual work; for illustration, the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, the Woman’s 
Equal Suffrage Association, etc., etc. We can 
do the same thing. Spiritualists are gradually 
forming societies in the smaller communities, 
and State organizations in many of the States 
—a very necessary thing to do on many ac
counts, especially for missionary work. We 
have, too, the "National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion,” located at the capital of the nation, 
with the ofiicers and the machinery to carry 
into practical effect any reform movement the 
State, or local organizations that are auxiliary, 
may suggest.

All that is necessary to inaugurate and put 
into operation any benevolent, moral or social 
reform, is to know that it is practicable, aud 
to furnish the necessary means to carry it for
ward.

This is an important work and mission for 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, and 
probably more moral reform work can be done 
by it, and at less cost, than iu any other way, 
for the present at least.

It must not be forgotten tbat all missionary 
and reform work costs money, and that Spirit
ualists have not, Up to the present time, been 
called upon to contribute a tithe of what other 
denominat ions pay to support and promulgate 
tlieir respective theories. The time is now 
rapidly approaching for the meeting of the 
next National Convention, where it is hoped 
large delegations will be present, authorized 
by their respective societies, to aid and co
operate in raising the necessary revenue to 
put into practicable operation some of the 
many philanthropic works now appealing to 
Spiritualists. With these broad fields opening 
before us, we can uo longer afford to remain 
in the background, knowing that our cause is 
in the interest of right and humanity, and that 
spirits from the other side of li'e are always 
ready to assist us when we open the way and 
make the necessary conditions.

There is a misapprehension on the part of 
some sincere Spiritualists as to the necessity 
of raising money to carry forward tbe great 
work of the moral reform, as proposed by or
ganized Spiritualism; but universal experi
ence, in these later days, abundantly proves 
the fallacy of attempting to carry forward any 
work of importance, whether material or spir
itual, without the use of money.

We certainly have as much reason to believe 
that spirits from the other side of life are 
ready and willing to lend their influence and 
cooperation in our efforts to advance the cause 
of humanity, as they were in the early days 
of Christianity, when more primitive customs 
prevailed. Still, without financial aid, we can
not succeed.

Besides, the advance of civilization has 
enlarged the field of missionary labor, aud 
brought us face to face with many problems to 
solve aud reforms to introduce, never encoun
tered when the disciples were called upon to 
go into the field without money or script.

Perhaps tbe reluctance with which some of 
our wealthy Spiritualists respond to the calls 
upon their generosity for the upbuilding of 
churches, societies and the advance of our 
Cause, may be attributed to the false theory 
that spirits from the other side of life will do 
all that is necessaty to do in the great reform 
movements of to day.

But those who are engaged in the work, and 
are devoting their best thought to its require
ments, are puzzled to know the best method 
upon which to proceed, to secure the neces 
sary financial aid to advance tbe Cause.

All agree tbat organization is a prime neces
sity, and many are anxiously looking to tbe 
National Spiritualists’Association to inaugu
rate some practical scheme to adopt and to 
recommend to all auxiliary societies.

And with the very able Board of Trustees, 
who have in charge the National Spiritualists' 
Association, it is to be expected that at the 
next convention a systematic and practical 
plan for raising revenue will be adopted. So 
let us be prepared to take up this great work 
of reform, and proceed along practical lines, 
and sbow to the world that Spiritualism stands 
for Something.

ALONZO DANFORTH.

The subject of this sketch, and whose 
portrait appears herewith, was born in 
Boston, July 21,1837, and at an early age 
became interested in the subject of Spir
itualism-which trend of mind was no 
doubt, fostered by his father, who was a 
believer in the new light which had 
dawned upon the world.

The young man’s first business experi 
ence was as Foreign Money Clerk in the 
Suffolk Bank, which was at that time a 
business centre and exchange for many 
of the State Institutions. Here ho re
mained for about eight years, subject to 
many attacks on account of his peculiar 
religions views, then considered so heret
ical, and placing a believer almost as low 
as a criminal in our penal institutions, or 
perhaps more properly, a subject for the 
insaneasylum; but the taunts were borne 
as patiently as possible until June, 1851), 
when his views had become so pronounced 
as to call for his dismissal from bis posi 
tion, in this land of freedom—of civil and 
religious liberty.

On July 21,18(il, he was married to Miss 
Jeannie Waterman, a public medium of 
Boston, and in March, 1862, he moved to 
Philadelphia, where, for the first time, he
attended a service of the Progressive Lyceum, 
and this afterwards attracted him to the ses
sions of the Lyceum being held in New York 
at Dodsworth’s Hall. Next, a change of ior- 
tune carried him to Dungeon Rock, Lynn, 
which—as all the older Spiritualists will re
member—was then anoted place, on account 
of tho explorations and excavations being 
made by Hiram and Edwin Marble, for a 
treasure claimed to have been secreted there- j 
in by pirates— which work was prosecuted 
through direction of spirits, but never reached 
any satisfactory result. Here Mr. Danforth 
passed four years of his life, during which time ■ 
his study of and interest in the phenomena of 
spirit, workings increased.

Thousands of people, and the most noted 
mediums in the country, visited that well-ad
vertised spot, in which all well-informed Spir
itualists were interested, for it was a peculiar 
mission, and the elder and junior Marble 
worked with a firm reliance on the intelli
gence that urged them on.

These were experiences of the long, long ago, 
and the Marble family have graduated from 
the school of discipline in which they were 
then being educated, and have nodoubt found, 
in the beyond, the purpose of their leadings— 
while the city of Lynn came into possession of 
the rock which made so much of their life's 
history.

The year 1865 found Mr. Danforth back in 
Boston, but with zeal unabated, and a growing 
interest in the subject of education upon the 
teachings which had come to mortals through 
the door of spirit communion.

In 18(17 he became interested in the Lyceum 
that held its sessions in Mercantile Hall, on 
Summer street, and, from that time to the pres
ent, it is safe to say that he has contributed 
more material for lessons to be used in the edu
cation of children in the spiritual light than 
any other writer in this country, aud, proba
bly, in the world. He saw the necessity for 
the preparation of matter of a nature which 
could be adapted to the young, and, at his own 
expense, wrote and had piloted studies suitable ' 
to the Lyceum wants. His contributions to |

For the Banner ot Light.

Will They Let You in Behind ?
A little child sat on my knee the other even

ing, watching the sun go down in his crimson 
glory.

Iler big blue eyes were fastened ou the splen
did scene, and presently she said:

“What a beautiful sunset! Will they let 
you in behind?”

What an expression to come from the lips of 
a child-what a text! Verily, I thought, “Out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings shall wis 
dom come.”

Behind the sunset; behind the dusky night- 
clouds; behind the crimson curtains which the 
sun draws about his evening couch—out and 
on and on, to where the Over-Soul broods in 
solemn sileuce! The Over-Sou), the mother 
soul of all living things—animate and inani
mate; for in everything is a snark of the Di
vine Soul of all. We have lived first as miner
al. then vegetable, and then animal, and now 
human. Not until we reached the animal state 
did our soul become manifest, and then only 
in an indistinct way; yet animals do have 
souls.

But iu the human form does the soul mani
fest itself with distinctness, and grows in beau
ty and power aud strength, if we aid and allow 
it to grow, And what a grand, true thought it 
is, that we are in truth a very part of the All 
Soul, sent out from it as a thought is. What, a 
grand, sweet thought, to get out behind the 
sunset—away from the heat of the world, into 
the pure air of space; to mingle with free 
spirits; to live in an atmosphere of pure, lov
ing justice, where motives will be clearly un
derstood.

When unselfishness shall rule; when love, 
tbe essence of the Divine, shall dominate all 
things; when all shall be truth and loyalty- 
sent out, to make the circle of our lives—to 
do our work, and then to be absorbed again 
for a time of rest, to be again sent out, and so 
on forever: Ever advancing, never going back
ward—sometimes stationary —taking longer 
time to appreciate certain experiences, till at 
last we are allowed to choose, by reason of our 
purity and strength of soul, our own plane of

Then to work and live in fraternity with 
every human worker of mind and heart, illu
minated with only soul-life and soul-living, 
when we go out behind the sunset.

New York City. C. H. Carpenter.

The Bax.vek of Light, Light for Thinkers, 
Spiritual Offering, Heller Way, True Messen
ger, The Sower, also, more recently, the Lyceum 
Banner, published in London, England, are 
well known, and have been the source of more 
comfort and a wider range of knowledge on 
these subjects, especially to the children and 
youth who have beeu under Lyceum instruc
tion, than the gentleman himself will ever real- 
ize until he comes face to face with spirits who 
have been led into the great open light of spir
itual cultivation and rejoicing through his in
strumentality and his love of children.

He has sent some twenty thousand lesson- 
cards to different parts of the country during 
the last nine or ten years, the teachings of 
which were calculated to turn the minds of 
children from the historical and allegorical sto
ries of the Bible to the newer and more impor
tant. truths of Spiritual Philosophy.

lie was associated with the Fraternity Edu
cational School connected with the “First 
Spiritual Temple,” erected by Mr. M. S. Ayer, 
where the seeds were sown for a rich harvest 
when the scythe of time shall gather in the 
grand results of his labors.

It is well to recognize the agencies through 
which the spirit-world speaks to mortals before 
the devouring elements of corruption carry 
them beyond the range of our material vision. 
They should be encouraged, and made to un
derstand that their efforts are appreciated 
while they are here—not only for their own 
satisfaction, but to stimulate the workers un
seen, who are eager to have the efforts put 
forth, and to encourage others to take up the 
work for humanity and carry it through as a 
blessing handed down to future generations.

“ The harvest,” indeed, " is ready, but tbe 
laborers are few.” Let us give all possible en
couragement to Mr. Danforth, and all others 
who are giving to our children pure spiritual 
food, that they may come to maturity with a 
clear understanding of the duties which de
volve upon them as parents, educators, busi
ness men and women, patriotic citizens, and 
mediums for spirit-communion.

Cmaiii.es T. Wood.

The Right to Doubt.

Let us look squarely in the face of this mat
ter of doubt, and see what it is. Is it a sin? 
Why, then, have we been endowed with brains? 
Why have we been gifted with reason? If it 
is wrong to doubt, and if it is right only to 
believe, why, then, we are in a fairy-book kind 
of world, where there is no reason for believing 
any one thing any more than any other thing. 
For, if I may ignore reason and evidence, and 
accept by faith, why, then, of course there is 
no reason for believing anything, no reason for 
rejecting anything; for reason is ruled out of 
court. I do not see why a person who accepts 
this position should not be a Buddhist as well 
as a Christian; why he should not be a follower 
of Confucius as well as of Mohammed; why 
he should not pick up the first thing which 
offers, and shut his eyes and accept it. For 
the moment when reason comes in, and one 
thing is regarded as more nearly true than 
another, or better than another, that moment 
doubt concerning one or the other is admitted; 
and doubt is recognized, to that extent at 
least, as being right.

Let us, then, frankly admit tbat doubt is 
just as much of a virtue as is belief. Doubt is 
as necessary as is faitb. Doubt is as religious 
and as holy as faith or as belief. Neither doubt 
nor belief nor faith has any virtue of itself. 
They are not ends to be sought; they are 
means toward an end which is beyond and 
higher than either of them. That end is duty, 
is life, is love and service. Neither doubt nor 
belief nor faith, then, has any virtue except as 
related to these higher and nobler ends. And 
it is a duty for us to doubt concerning things 
which have not adequate proof. It is a duty 
for us to bold our minds in suspense in the 
presence of claims or of theories which are 
not yet adequately established by evidence — 
Minot J, Savage,

It is quite generally supposed that the sudden and 
complete freezing of lakes and watercourses must 
necessarily be fatal to all their Inhabitants. Recent 
experiments by a French scientist, M. P. Regnard, 
bave proved tbls to be an error, says PuNic Opinion 
(Eng ). He cooled tbe water in an aquarium contain
ing live carp to different degrees below freezing. At 
0 deg. C. the fishes seemed to fall asleep, but were 
not frozen. At -3 deg. they were apparently dead, 
bi t retained tbelr flexibility. Tbe water being then 
gradually warmed they revived, began to swim, and 
showed no signa of suffering. This would indicate 
that tbe polar seas, whose temperature never falls be
low 3 deg. C., may be a congenial abode for creatures 
Inured to tbls degree of cola.

family.it
Cmaiii.es
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THE OLD HOME.
The old homo ilaodi deierted, 

With chamber! dim and itllli
Where once was life and laughter 

’TIs desolate and chill.
The pllylng stare regard It 

With tender, mournful eyes, 
While 'neath tbe blasts ot winter

It shivers, rooks and sighs.

It mourns a little maiden,
Who sat upon my knee,

Aod shyly whispered to me 
How dearly she loved me.

To her, in yonder chamber, 
There came a mornlug when

She faltered " Papa-papa!” 
And never spoke again.

It mourns the faithful virgin, 
Who, to prepare a place

For little feet to follow. 
Trod first the unknown ways.

The old home well remembers
How, when the oak leaves turned,

She down the steps ran lightly, 
And nevermore returned.

And did she, then, return not?
And are they, then, no more?

This cruel, cruel question—
1 ask It o'er and o'er.

Ofttlmes I feel them with me;
But when 1 lose them, then

I find myself transported 
To tbat old home again.

There, lu the spectral silence, 
'TIs easy to believe

That I their forms ethereal
With quickened eyes perceive.

Alone there In the darkness,
Illusions from me roll, 

Till flesh is not so real 
As Is tho living soul.

They bring from dreamland with them 
A wondrous peace aud calm,

Which soothes my troubled spirit
Like frankincense and balm;

They bring tills blest assurance:
The loved ones gone before

Are living still, and loving, 
And with me evermore.

Hew York City. Miles Menander Dawson.

Queen City Park.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tuesday, Aug. 11, the forenoon was devoted to con. 
ference. In the afternoon, it being Children’s Day, 
the gathering was at the grove, where the children 
held high carnival, and many older ones brought back 
memories of their childhood days aud entered into 
the amusement of tlie time.

But tbe evening brought the eutertalnmeut given 
by the children, aud the recitations, fauey dancing 
and music, both vocal and instrumental. Part of the 
program merits high praise for both the children who 
performed and those who bad the teaching or train
ing of them for tbe occasion.

Seeing so many children aud the, talent they dis
played suggested the thought of aCtmp Lyceum to a 
representative of The Banner who was present, 
and, being called upon for remark?, proposed the 
idea, with what result, will be written of later.

Wednesday forenoon, conference. The afternoon 
exercises were held in the grove. Dr. Gould pre
sided. Tlie services were opened by the Ladles’ 
Schubert Quartet singing “1 Cannel Always Trace 
the Way.” Dr. Gould made a short opening address 
aud introduced Dr. George A. Fuller of Worcester, 
who read the following poem, entitled “Death, the 
Mother of Eternal Life,” remarking that the audience 
had never heard it before, as he composed it and it 
had not come before the public until this time:

death the mother of eternal life.
Why shrlnkest thou, 0! man, when I come near? 
No clouds o'er earth are drawn; the sun shines clear 
O'er bill amt vale, anil flowers bloom most fair, 
Shedding their fragrance, ou the morning air;
The wild songsters heavenward wing their way, 
While from tlielr swelling throats, like breath of May, 
Softly, note on note, sweetest melody 
Descending Illis the, soul with harmony.
Then, man, why shrlnkest thou when I draw near ? 
Amt why, why should'si thy soul be filled with fear 
When within thine ear low whispered is my name?
1 am tho conqueror of Wealth ami Fame;
Power and Might In vain assert their claims; 
Imploring Ari, while yet her strength remains, 
Shields, with her loving arms, fair beauty's form 
From the engulfing ware mid raging storm.
That which gave sweetness ami m anly to art 
Of man, that otber. better, nobler nan, 
That burns In Ures of love wlihln Ihe soul, 
And leadetb to the universal whole.
Immortal is; here my power doth cease, 
Ami it, my magic wand, doth give release 
From all earth's sorrows and eclipsing night, 
To plunge it in Ilie billowing waves of light.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D.
Dr. Fuller continued tlie services with a soulful In

vocation, and then the Schubert Quartet snug "0 
Paradke," after which, the Doctor being very tired 
from an extended journey to attend a funeral, from 
which lie had just returned, said, “It Is seldom that 
I uow appear before an audience with a manuscript 
iuniyhaud; but in the condition In which I find my
self at the present time I dare not trust myself; but 
I shall not coniine myself to mv manuscript." [The 
lecture will be printed lu full later.] He then cod- 
tinned lu part as follows:

When talking with the denizens of flip other world 
we want them to talk to us ol tbe conditions of that 
world, as we do other matters. We should ask them 
what we shall do in preparation for eternity. Die 
answer would be: prepare to live; make tbe condition 
of humanity better.

Jolin W. Chadwick, in speaking of preparation for 
eternity, said tbat tlie woman who puts a plant In the 
window In winter, Is paving her way by making the 
world more cheerful In the darkest time. When we 
say I cau and I will help, It shows we are likely to 
overcome all things that trouble humanity, shall make 
the way better for humanity.

You may nut think 1 have struck the right Idea 
wheu 1 say that Spiritualism leads to all reforms, and 
stands for tbe ultimate union ot all sects. Spiritual
ism has come, not only to live for a day but (or all 
time; It Is a great truth that other denominations 
have not got. There Is a tendency to-day of the union 
of all; you will Hud there Is gradually a breaking 
down of the old Ideas—Methodists, Baptists. Congre
gationalists aie being welded together. The Chris
tian Endeavor Is joining them all over the country.

Now what does this mean? It means growth. It 
As not many years since the Baptist said, 1 am better 
than others. They will all unite to put down Spirit- 

। uallsm. I am glad tiny are losing tbeir sectarianism. 
Ministers do not hold their congregations through 
sectarianism, but became they are men that are 
abreast of the times. He related an instance of a 
minister who called him luto hts study to talk with 
him about Spiritualism, but who did not dare preach 
ft to bls congregatlop, pine aud simple. He was uot 
true to himself aud the truth. The spirit is worklug 
eveiywhcre Id all the religious sects of tl:e world, 
and will bring them all Into a broader field.

We want something more from Spiritualism tban 
communion with friends, though It is a beautiful 
thought. None of us can be as good and great as we 
wish, under the condition ot society to day. Wc can
not afford to have poverty In cur midst, to be unjust 
to humanity. Don’t you think tbe slums exert an 
influence over the rest of us-over the whole of soci
ety? We cannot afford to exist In such proximity; 
it must be made better.

We cannot live without tbat mighty power of civili
zation, the press. Every one should support the spir
itual press; we cannot do everything on the platform. 
Where would Spiritualism be to-day if not for the 
oldest spiritual paper, the Banner of Lioht? 
Where would It be It not for Mr. White, Mr, Colby, 
Mr. Day? It lias stood by us when mediums were 
persecuted; It has rungout over valley aod hill; It 

bas always stood for the truth; It bas always stood 
for tbe development ot true Spiritualism; It has stood 
by tbe medium. All hall to the dear old Banner of 
Light! It Is our duty to stand by tbe paper tbat Is 
published In our part of the country. All Spiritual
ists should bave it In their homes, and then, If there 
la any money to spare, take all other papers. But 
The Banner first and last-tbe paper tbat gives all 
tbe spiritual news nt tbe country. I do not appeal as 
an advertisement, for It needs no advertisement. I 
feel It my duty, as It should be that of every medium, 
to advocate a paper tbat bas always advocated tbe 
welfare of the mediums, tbat has done so much for 
them, and has stood by them In times of persecution.

Tbe representative of The Banner was called 
upon, and gladly supplemented Dr. Fuller’s high 
praise of tbe paper; also spoke for the organiation of 
a Children’s Lyceum.

The Ladles’ Schubert Quartet then sang, " Father, 
Hear tby Children,” closing a veiy Interesting meet- 
^'bnrsday forenoon, Aug. 13, tbe time usually de" 

voted to conference was given to a preliminary meet
ing toward organizing a Children’s Lyceum. It proved 
to oe a very foteresang session, and all entered Into 
tbe spirit oi tbe Idea. The matter was talked over, a 
lesson was given, and the March formed. In which the 
children aod older people participated with a will.

In tbe evenlog, Dr. Smith presiding, tbe exercises 
were opened with singing by tbe Schubert Quartet, 
” Ob, to be Over Yonder," after which Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, being Introduced, read a letter written by 
Benjamin Franklin on tbe death of a friend, Mrs.

Setvey,oi lbs Schubert Quartet, then sank "Two 
Idle Children Went Wandering One Day," Mrs, 
Whitlock followed with a soulful Invocation, and con

tinued lite services bv speaking ou "Spiritualism the 
universal Religion," In part as follows)

Spiritualism an believe to be Mo religion nf the pres
ent and ot tbe (urn o -that which will come home to 
every soul to satisfy aud enlighten, We say It Is uni
versal, and so It la lu miy *ay. Wi en we seek the 
faet ot trim icllglnn we must to k tho demonstration, 
and that has come to the world for many years, for, 
when we sift all oilier religions, we fiuil just what 
Spiritualism 1s teaching to-day-but it is outside the 
form, the ceremony, the creel,

You can reek that which suits you best, you may ac
cept any religion, you may differ In the Meets of the 
creed, but you all accept the lactof the continuity of 
llle-and liiat Is cue ol tlie itroiige.t leachings of 
Spiritualism. H we should tell you that you did not 
believe In I', you would be very much aggrieved. You 
would say: ” I most certainly do believe It but 1 am 
not a Spiritualist, for you Spiritualists do uut believe 
In a heaven aud bell.”

We will see: Allowing that we do not believe, we 
must accept the oppositeot heaven; It would avail 
nothing If you were not conscious of pain or punish
ment for sin. There wou'd uot be auy real value of 
a state o! happiness It conscious; ess dirt not exist, 
Whatever you believe, you have unconsciously made 
au award of your belief In the continuity ot lite; 
(here would mit be auy u'C of your living a good life 
II it were uot so. How, tlicu, does the world differ In 
Spiritualism? Where Is ihe difference between those 
who do and those who do not? It is iu this; ihe Solrlt 
uallstof the present time Is not a religionist. Heis 
a student, Investigating each day as It blings anew 
truth. He does not say, our fathers' thoughts are 
good enough for us! But he does say: Each day 
new things are brought before our vision.

Spiritualists are simply explorers lu a new field of 
thought, that had uo Interest lor them until their 
spiritual vision had been opened. They are Inter
ested, we will say, iu tho phenomena, and these an
swer tlielr purpose tn revealing the great truths of 
earth to the children; that tbe sun shines, the winds 
blow, are of Interest, as thev teach that there Is some 
great power behind them—they are for, es of nature.

It Is only a little time since at Hydesville the tiny 
rap was beard, aud tlie two worlds were opened to 
each other. We might construct an engine, or any 
piece of Intricate machinery, out this little rap at 
Rvdesvllle became the Instrument to clear away tbe 
diMs ol Ignorance aud open tbe doorway.

Have these investigations proved of any use to man? 
We believe they havel How do other denominations 
differ from Spiritualism? Tbe common Idea has been 
that, wheu de itb has placed bls seal upon tbe lips of 
a friend, lie immediately takes bis place among the In- 
uumerable throng around the great white throne and 
plays on a harp evermore, and a curtain drops be
tween him aud Ids earth-home—lie has nothing more 
to do. A mind from which bright thoughts have scio- 
ttllatedl Howmu-tyou feel when you say they who 
have been leaders shall settle back and become 
drones? That Is only oue side of the question. Mod
ern Spiritualism says you shall go where there are 
more golden opportunities; you shall not be bound by 
sueb environment, but shall go where you shall 
achieve what you never dreamed of in tins world! 
How Is this proven? Wc stated that tbe little rap be
came the Instrument In the hands of the Investigator. 
It said, “Think, think, think unceasingly,” and,as the 
world thought, tbe otber demonstrations followed— 
communications by clairvoyance-independent slate- 
writing—materialization. And what have tliey said? 
That they could come back to the confines ot earth! 
And these communications have taken away the dread 
of death........

Spiritualism a universal religion! We were reading 
recently of some of our other spiritual brothers sav
ing that something must be done to bring back tlielr 
wandering congregations. It proves that there is a 
dissatisfaction—a spirit ot Investigation. Where does 
that of tlie modern times and the past differ? Tliose 
of tlie modern have no visible teachers. How many a 
oue who in Spiritualism stands before you to-daj— 
perhaps from the little school house! Nellie Brigham 
was called, aud carried with her a following that many 
a one from tlie colleges would be proud of. There are 
many others that we might speak of.

A change is going ou continually-even lu medicine 
it is known there Is something that tlie college does 
uot give. Even to tliose who are being educated In 
the great religious field, we know when the minister 
comes lo speak to hls congregation some power lias 
touched hls brain, and he does not speak as he in
tended to, aud gives to Ins people a teaching that no 
college could have given him. How can an educa
tional Institution become one with religion? Morals 
must be taught, morality Is net born In an Instant; It 
does not come with an Instantaneous change ol heart; 
It must come with a slow growth, and knowledge of 
what Is good and true. We mint commence with the 
education of children; baby canuol walk, but it learns 
to creep, then Is taught to walk; then comes the edu
cation from a b c on, until we have the student with 
bright thoughts, that go to make thinking men aud 
women, who grow and study, and know that tills 
great panorama ol beauty was not unfolded lor now 
only, but to prepare for tbat otber country when they 
have crewed the river ol life! Religion does uot mean 
only prayer, but good deeds—a friend in need Is a 
friend Indeed! God blesses those who help them
selves.

Spiritualism leads to Rationalism and a natural lite, 
and by-and-by we shall stand without these differ
ences of opinion, and our invertlgalfous will bring 
the fulfillment of the propbeev that all life’s princi
ples arc to be true; to help all, that the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man may be over all 
and Instruct lu the tiuth that Spiritualism is the uni
versal religion.

Mrs. Whitlock then gave some psychometric read
ings, after which tlie Quartet saug, and then Mrs. S. 
C. Cunningham, of Boston, gave some very line tests.

Thursday evening a very fine masquerade was given 
In the Auditorium, and was enjoyed by many, both as 
participants and lookers on.

Fi iday a. m„ the conference hour was again devoted 
to tlie Children’s Lyceum, with good results. Friday 
p. m.. the weather being very warm, the meeting was 
postponed to the evening hour, Dr. Smith presiding. 
The exercises were opened by tbe Schubert Quartet 
sliming; then Mrs. Ida Whitlock read a sweet poem 
entitled “Are the Children Home?” written by Mar
garet Sangster, after which the Quartet sang again; 
Mrs. Whitlock then took for her text, “GreatOaks 
from Little Acorns Grow,” and went on to show tbe 
progression that often starts from a very little thing, 
but amounts often to grand tilings. Want of space 
forbids even a synopsis of tills very fine lecture. Mrs. 
Whitlock gave psychometric readings, alter which 
the Quartet saug. and then Mrs. S. C. Cunningham ot 
Boston again gave some of her truly wonderful tests. 
The meeting was then closed by Mrs. Whitlock with 
an Impressive benediction.

Saturday A. M.. confereuce hour was given to the 
Lyceum. In the afternoon, ata o'clock, was opened 
Hie Lnllfs’ Aid Fair, which continued Into the late 
evening hours. It was a decided success, and brought 
a goodly sum to the treasury.

Sunday forenoon, Aug. 16, Dr. Smith presiding, the 
services were opened with singing by tlie Schubert 
Quartet, after which Dr. C. W. Hidden, of Newbury
port, gave ft very eloquent address, followed by tests 
by Mrs. Follansbee. The exercises were closed with 
singing by the quartet and an Invocation by Dr, Hid
den.

In the afternoon, Dr. Smith presiding, the services 
were opened by tbe quartet singing, followed by a 
recitation by Miss Ethelyn Gnuld, daughter of Dr. 
Gould, VIce-l’resIdeut of the Association.

Dr. Smith then introduced Dr. George A. Fuller, 
who made an impressive Invocation, and, alter singing 
by the Schubert Quartet, continued the services by 
reading Joaquin Miller’s poem entitled " The Port of 
Ships,” taking the closing Une of the last verse, “Sall 
on! sail on! sail on! aud ou!” for the subject of ills 
discourse, speaking In part as follows:

Wc are certainly sailing out over a tempestuous sea, 
and we turn to tbe brave admiral, and lie answers, 
“Sail on I andon! sallou!” No matter If our friends
and relatives turn against us, It Is still our duty to 
keep on lu the line of our work. Thore are ’till re- 
H> nslbllRtes coming up tons as Spiritualists that we 
cannot longer neglect. We bave outgrown lu a meas
ure that Idea of going back to tbe beginning. Spiritu
alism, it It means anything, conduces to all that Is for 
the good ot humanity. It behooves us to sail out on 
the great sea of humanity, and see, that we shall 
know. No matter where we turn, we see the unrest. 
All feel the throbbing ot unrest In every part and por
tion of our country, and we hurt It In the stagnation of 
our Industries.

Tho attendance at our camp meetings Is not what It 
should be. When we question, the answer Is continu
ally that they have no money now. Then It behooves 
us. as Spiritualists, to Investigate the cause of the 
condition that obtains about us. It becomes neces- 
sai y for us, as Spiritualists and broad thinkers outside 
ol party Issues, to take bold ol all these questions 
that are of so much Importance to humanity.

Go into the slums of a great city and behold their 
condlllon. We teed a complete change. Along this 
line of thought there Is much for us to do as humani
tarians. I believe there has teen In many liberal 
churches good work done along these Unes. It Is just 
as necessary tbat tbe people should be educated lo 
this as In spirit-communion. It Is a great deal easier 
to sit and slug ourselves Into heaven tban to work. 
We get those ideas from the churches.

I stand for a complete change in tbe conditions 
about us. These difficulties remain, in one way, 
through Ignorance. Until a man becomes educated 
he can see no farther tban those who take things for 
granted, and makes no effort to change conditions.

In tbe days of slavery some said: There always bas 
been slavery, and there always will be; and until, In 
tbe days of Garrison, those of tbat day said: Slavery 
must and shall be cut offl But woman was entirely 
forgotten. She had no right to her own opinion. She 
belonged to her lord and master! And her husband 
bad no right until he went to bls minister!

But the woman of our day bas grown, and she bas 
pushed herself to the front until she occupies every 
place bat tbe balls of tbe Legislature: but I am proud 
to stand here to-day and prophesy tbat tbe time is 
not tar distant when she will occupy that also.

He spoke of hls visit to Washington and tbe lack of 
order In the House, and tbe conduct of men sent to 
make tbe laws of country, aod the necessity of 
woman going to tbe front and doing a little house- 
cleaning In that line.

God so Intended tbat woman shall stand shoulder 
to shoulder with man, ber brotber, as bls equal in tbe

education and help of humanity. In science she hu 
pushed herself to Ilie front-ln all departments on ac
count of her Integrity, morality and worth.

At the present time tlie consummate love of gold la 
killing us, Every one speaks ot tbe condition of the 
people on account of the financial condition of the 
country.

Let us do all we can toward alleviating the sorrows 
of humanity, and not be continually singlug to the 
angels on the other side; slug a little to those on the 
earthi help them louse the gilts they posses’, and 
give them opportunities to Improve themselves.

Bellamy. In hls “Looking Backward.” has done 
more lor the future along these Hues than any saint 
who has ever lived lo tlie Bible times. He simply 
sowed seeds which will bring forth a harvest. How 
Spiritualism would live In the world.

I have taken perhaps a strange way, but the 
thought comes to show that the Spiritualist platform 
had bton an educator. No matter how unpopular 
these Ideas might be, reasoning from this thought, so 
long as Spiritualism f an educator of the people, so 
long will It live lu the field. When it takes hold of the 
questions of the hour, It should be counted as one of 
tlie factors for the good of humanity. All Isms may 
live, but the divine church of humanity will live for
ever. Spiritualism will live so long as there Is a 
wrong to be righted. Spiritualism will live until man 
will dare to think, and then It will take Its rightful 
place In the religions of humanity.

Tbe Quartet saug, and Mrs. 8. C. Ciiuulngham gave 
lest alter test, to the satisfaction of tho large audi
ence present,

Sunday p. m., after the regular service, there was a 
session of the Children's Lyceum. Sunday eveulug 
Dr. J. J. Lewis gave hls wonderful stereopticou views, 
Illustrating the “ Passion Play," much to the Interest 
of the large audience present.

Mrs. S. C. Cunningham of Boston lias made a good 
Impression on this her first vi-it to Queen City Park, 
ami will be heartily greeted another year to give more 
of her truthful tests. J. S. 8.

truths ot Spiritualism before tbe world at om soIM 
organization.

Mrs. 8. 0. Cunningham hat gone to Queen Oily 
Park to lake the place of Mre. May 8. Pepper. May 
her slay be short Is the wish of her friends I etc,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lewis are being asked for.
Lotela Lodge Is the popular cottage at the Camp. 

Why not? It IB the headquarters ol tlie Banner ok 
Light. Subscriptions are received.

Every train brings new arrival’. The service of the 
Fitchburg Railroad never was bitter.

A grant reception awaits Mre, Graham (u^e) Doo
little.

Director D. P. Harber has made great Improve- 
merits In the roads; they never were better.

Mrs. Harber, (aged ninety three), motl cr of Director 
Barber, Is at the Camp and enjoying good health.

The busiest woman tn Camp is Vice-President Mre.
Waterhouse. Hatch.

The Wigwam at Onset.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Llgbt:

Aug. 10-The work at The Wigwam le going mer
rily on; cures are being effected, souls made happy, 
darkened spirits assisted and new mediums devel
oped, while the praises of those aided fill tbe ears 
ol the earnest workers In the Cause.

Oue of the remarkable cures effected Is tbat per 
formed by Col. A. J. Dexter lu tbe case of a small boy 
troubled with deafness In one ear. Tlie patleut Is 
able to hear a watch tick now, when held near the 
car, aud this all from a man who eighteen months ago 
knew nothing of Spiritualism. It Is safe to say—rud 
not saylug too much, either—tbat Col. Dexter Is cer
tainly one of the coming healers.

Monday afternoon, (lie 10th, Marco Lopez, the 
healer, gave two hours of free healing In Hie Temple. 
The results were all that could be expected.

It Is possible that another hour of free healing will 
be glveu at the same place In a short time, with Col. 
Dexter as the heater.

Among the benefits to be given Hie Wigwam later 
are those promised by Joseph D. Stiles and Mrs. May 
8. Pepper. The benefits thus fat this season have 
been so lu results as well as In name.

Russ H. Gilbert.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light;

Friday, Aug. 7, 1896 —Conference was held In the 
grove this morning, with Vice-President Budlngton 
Chairman. Among the speakers were H. D. Barrett, 
W. H. Bach, Miss Lizzie Harlow and Mrs. Clara Field 
Conant.

In the afternoon tie meeting was held in the Tem
ple. Bickford’s Band gave a concert from 1 till 2. The 
largest audience of the season was lu attendance. 
President Dalley was the Chairman.

The meeting was opened with au inspirational song 
through the mediumship of Mre. Farrar, and was re
ceived witli applause.

With a few well-chosen remarks President Dalley 
introduced Hon. H. D. Barrett, who was received 
with an ovation. Mr. Barrett read the poem entitled 
“Each aud All,"by Ralph Waldo Emerson, at the 
close of which Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Hatch aud Mr. 
Bach rendered one of Mr Longley’s songs. Tho 
Chairman then presented Mr. Barrett as speaker for 
the day.

After the applause had ceased Mr. Barrett gave a 
lecture upon “ Cooperation.” and said, in part:

Mr. Chairman, Co-Workers, Friends and All: This 
Is a pleasure tbat 1 did uot anticipate, but on account 
of the Illness of Hint very able speaker, Mrs. It. 3. 
Lillie, It lias made a vacant place which I will en
deavor to fill.

During my journey I have been made acquainted 
with a fact tbat will be interesting to you; that Is, 
“ Cooperation.” You cau go Into the flowery king
dom and there you will tied cooperation. Tlie flow
ers show that cooperation Is a divine revelation; so 
It Is with human nations, each member has Its office 
to fulfill.

In religion we find men and women united in pow
er for tbe church to which they belong.

1 believe the new dav Is brfore us. and we should 
cooperate at once. Cooperation of Hie church lias 
made tlie power over us. We believe that the world 
has been growing better; now, why do we not show 
to the world that we are better for being In it? Spirit
ualism ought to give to the world a religion without a 
creed. Let us show to the world that wc practice 
what we preach.

There never has been a reform made by one man 
working alone. Every movement that has been made 
for the rights of man uas been done through coopera
tion.

Tlie time has conic when we, as Spiritualists, should 
act together.

Mr. Barrett spoke at length upon the National Spir
itualists' Association, showing the people tbe work it 
lias done siuce It was organized, tlie public needs a 
protection from the Government so that it cau have 
any doctor It pleases In case of .sickness.

He suggested that it was belter to establish a pen
sion fund instead of a mediums’ home. Wo need to 
pension those white-haired mediums who have been 
true to tlie world, so tbat we cannot find them lu the 
poorhouses. We should have schools to educate our 
mediums. Wc should also have a hospital, where our 
people can be treated by doctors who understand their 
cases, and then our Insane asylums will not be so ful).

We also want a library. We need missionaries to 
speak for us lu all parts of the country.

Why do we find our children hi the churches and 
shutoutof the circle-room? This should not be. What 
Is good for us should be good for our children.

Mr. Barrett said that there was no more earnest 
woiker (or tbe Cause than Secictaiy F. B. Wondbuiy.

1 am here to show you why we should cooperate, not 
to beg for your mouey. We know wiiat awaits us, aud 
we know wbat power there Is In organization. Let us 
make Spiritualism tlie strong light upon the hill.

Mr. Barrell took bis seat amid great applause.
[’resident Dailey said that lie was glad that Mr. Bar

rett had come to our camp, and thanked him for hls 
able address, and said that lie now knew more of tlie 
objects ol tbe National Spiritualists' Assoclatlou tban 
he ever knew before.

On motion of Mrs. Barnes a rising vote of thanks 
was glveu to Mr. Barrett.

After another election by Mre. Mason, Mrs. Hatch 
and Mr. Buck, Mrs. Ida E. Downing of Boston, gave 
delineations.

Friday night a very flue dance was held iu the Tem
ple—Hicklord’s Orchestra furnishing music.

Saturday Morning.—At 10:30 a confereuce was held 
In tlie grove—H. A. Builtugtou, Chairman. It was 
well attended, and there was a large number of 
speakers.

Saturday afternoon,-A large audtcuce gathered at 
the Temple to listen to a very able address by Mrs. 
Clara Field-Conant; music was furnished by Mrs. 
Mason; Mr. H. A. Budlugton was Chairman. Mrs. 
Couaut lias spoken several times during the canip- 
meetlug, and is to speak again later In the season. 
Mrs. Downing closed the meeting with tests.

Sunday. Aug. 9-The largest crowd Hint lias been 
In camp tills season was here to-day. The grounds 
are alive with people, Bickford's Baud gave aline 
concert this morning. A large audience gathered In 
the grove to listen to a lecture given by Dr. Charles 
W. Hidden. Mr Hidden was Interrupted time and 
time again with applause. At the close of hls lecture 
he gave an exhibition of his healing powers, making 
several deaf people hear a whisper.

About two thousand people gathered to listen to 
Col. R. G. Ingersoll In the afternoon, His subject 
was “Some Reasons Why.” In Hie eveulug, Prof. 
Lee gave a very hiterestlug exhibition of bvpuotlsm 
to a good-sized audience.

At 4 o’clock ihe Temple was filled again to listen to 
the children of the Lyceum. The exercises opened 
with singlug by the children; Mrs. T. U. Reynolds 
offered an Invocation; the question for the lessou 
was: “ Wliere is the Spirit-World?” aud was an
swered by several children from eacli Group, to the 
great satisfaction of the audience aud the officers.

On account of tlie funeral of tbe late Mrs. Cush
man, tbe Lyceum time had to be cut down to one 
hour; so the talk upon the lesson by Mrs. Reynolds 
bad to be postponed. After the banner march, which 
was well executed, tbe following children took part: 
Mollie Blinn, Ruby Sauer. Gladys Atwood, Bertha 
Bryant, Edna Cook ami tbe Follansbee Sisters, reel- 
taiions; Louie Bennett, piano solo. Mr. H. D, Bar
rett and Mrs. Reynolds, spoke to tbe children. The 
Lyceum closed with sluglug.

The Lyceum bas been placed under the manage
ment of tho Board of Directors ot the Camp-Meeting 
Assoclatlou, with Director J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conduct
or; A. P. Blinn, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. L. 
Hatch, Guardian; Mre. M. E. French. Assistant 
Guardian; Director K, D. Childs and W. H. Bach, 
Guards; Mrs. Boyden, Mrs. Hatch. Mrs. Lambert, 
Mre. Reynolds, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. J. A. Chap
man, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Reed, Leaders; Mrs. Burlin
game, Mrs. F. B. Woodbury, Mrs. Trumbull, Sub. 
Leaders.

The funeral of Mrs. M. E. Cushman took place at 7 
p. st. Instead ot 5 o’clock, as at first Intended. Tbe 
exercises were presided over by Mrs. M. V. Lincoln. 
After singing by Mrs. Mason and Mr. Cleveland. Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes spoke beautiful words to the large 
gathering tbat had assembled to pay the last tribute 
to a medium wbo had done so much good during her 
life-work. Mrs. Byrnes spoke feelingly to the daugh
ter and to the friends, preceding her address by a 
poem which was a favorite of Mrs. Cushman. Re
marks were made by Mrs. Waterhouse and Mrs.-Co
nant. The Societies represented at the funeral were 
the New England Camp Meeting Association, The 
Ladles' Improvement Association. The Ladles’ Aid 
Society ot Boston, The Helping Hand Society, The 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Tbe Boston Spiritual Tem
ple and the Veteran Spiritualist Union. The remains 
left the Camp for Greenfield, to be forwarded to 
Wyoming, Mass., for Interment.

Monday morning, Aug. 10, a conference was held lu 
the grove. H. D. Barrett, W. H. Bach, Mrs. Reynolds 
and others took part In tbe exercises.

Id the afternoon tbe Temple was well filled. J. B. 
Haleb, Jr., was Chairman. The meeting opened with 
a song by Mrs. Mason, followed with an Invocation 
by Mrs. Reynolds. Alter another song by Mrs Ma
son, tbe Chair presented Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of 
Troy, N. Y., as the speaker ot the day.

Although tbe weather was very hot, Mrs. Reynolds 
held ber audience for over an hour. Tbe speaker 
closed ber able remarks with a poem. Mrs. Downing 
followed Mrs. Reynolds with tests. Mr. Barrett 
closed tbe meeting by Inviting each and every Spirit
ualist and Liberalist to ccOperate with bls or ber 
State and local association, so as to bring tbe grand

olal, political and mercantile communities all 
Breas In one undevlating direct ion toward

goal where wealth and position shall 
crown tlielr earthly ambition. It Is not phe
nomenal, therefore, that an element inimical 
to that ambition should be regarded with jeal
ous eye, and Its proselytes persecuted witli all 
the venom that they attribute to their imag
inary demon. These communities, supported 
by an unprincipled and avaricious public 
press, lay up unction to their souls In perus
ing tbe defamation of private character, and 
gloat over the Imaginary downfall of a fellow- 
being for no other reason than that he has 
dared to have Ideas and convictions different 
from those entertained by the self-constituted 
censors of public morals.

This element, which made Its appearance in 
modern times some fifty years since, is gaining 
in strength and power day by day. From the 
few who entertained this element at its ap
pearance, there are now millions of mortals 
who embrace it as a Cause. From tbe faint, 
uncertain raps at Hydesville, its manifesta
tions have now progressed to the materializa
tion of the loved and remembered forms of 
relatives and friends, whom a cold, calculat
ing theology had taught were imprisoned amid 
the horrible wreck of a decaying mortal body, 
in the narrow and lonely grave. No! Those 
falsehoods are being refuted at every spiritual 
stance, on every day of tbe year; and, as if to 
fight the devil with his own weapons of mate
rialism, tbe times have introduced, under spir
itual direction, the cremation of mortal bod
ies, in order tbat there can be no further ex
cuse for the loathsome assumption that loved 
relatives and friends, who have passed from 
your midst, are confined amid the bloated 
mass of stench and corruption, peculiar to the 
chemical dissolution of the mortal body. Why 
do not those teachers peruse Holy Writ and 
there read, between every line, tbat it is not 
death to die, but to live, and continue in 
another sphere and existence, tbat never bad 
a beginning and can never have an end? Why 
do they not visit a spiritual stance for the 
manifestation of spirits, and there learn what 
Plato taught and what was familiar to every 
intelligent ancient, viz: The immortality of 
tbe soul, and the active, intelligent state of 
being in another state of existence? Simply 
because tbeir doctrines and teachings would 
fall to the ground, and their avocations lost 
in the ruins of a fabric whose foundation- 
stones are cemented with tbe blood of martyrs.

In tbe words of tbe text: " He that hath an 
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith to the 
churches.” It will speak to the churches in 
tones of thunder. Its mission is reformatory, 
purifying, beneficent, and, as our Saviour said 
in the Temple at Jerusalem: "Ye have made 
my Father’s bouse a den of thieves;” the spirit 
will lash the pompous demons hence, and re
store the sanctuary to its holy offices of prayer 
and thanksgiving.

The mission of tbe Spirit is being effectively 
performed. There is a much more liberal tone 
in pulpit oratory than prevailed fifty years 
ago. Tbe Spirit has created a public sentiment 
that empties the pews before the disciples of 
bigotry and dogmatism, and the devil is not 
painted as black as formerly, while their God 
is conceded to be a little more merciful and 
loving tban formerly. This mission will con
tinue until all the old threadbare and effete 
dogmas are buried in a common grave, and 
mortal man shall have that courage of convic
tion, tliat freedom of conscience, that manly 
individuality for which lie was created to oc
cupy a sphere in earth-life existence. Then 
will tbe influence of tlie home circle be provo
cative of good rather tban evil. Parents will 
not be obliged to say: " Do not do as 1 do, but 
do as I say,” and the primary evolution will 
be enabled to follow an example as well as 
obey an admonition. Corruption and vice, 
now so prevalent iu every element of mortal 
life, will be regarded as the hideous monsters 
they really are and receive condemnation in 
the grave of oblivion.

Finally, the mission of tlie Spirit is gather
ing a great liarvest. It regards neither sect 
nor creed ; it opens up a field where all sorts 
and conditions of men may unite in one com
mon brotherhood and exercise tliose fraternal 
feelings which should be tbe dominant charac- 
terists of all God’s children. One knowledge, 
one hope, one universal sentiment, will ema
nate from a happy, united people.

Aid tlie Spirit in tlie great mission tliat is 
now progressing among mortals to meet your 
friend of the days of yore in the spiritual 
circle, before the materializing cabinet, and, 
though a subsidized public press may revile 
you and your neighbors may slum you, remem
ber the disciples of Christ were reviled and 
persecuted by chief priests and scribes in the 
advent of the Christian era, and that the same 
malevolent spirit crucified a Saviour on Mount 
Calvary two thousand years ago, and would 
exercise its unholy functions to-day were it 
not restrained by tliat sentiment from spirit
life which is leavening tlie bread of the soul 
with those sweet and holy truths that will re
store to mortal man tliose privileges and pos
sessions of which be lias been deprived.

Henry Ward Beecher.

Message from Mr. Beecher.

The following is a copy of a communication 
of independent spirit-writing, from Henry 
Ward Beecher, through the mediumship of 
George Cole, of Canarsie, Long Island—(in a 
sealed envelope):

“ He that hath au ear, let him tear what the Spirit 
saltb unto the Churches.’’—(Part of seventh verse of 
tbe second chapter of St. John’s Revelation.)

There is, perhaps, no admonition of greater 
importance to the mortal race than that con
tained in the text which 1 have selected as a 
subject for this communication.

Indeed, mortals, as viewed from simply a 
mortal standpoint, require otber guidance than 
their own mere individualisms. A boy or girl 
developing into manhood or womanhood re
quires tlie counsel and direction of solicitous 
parents to form those characteristics necessary 
to qualify them for the positions they are in
tended to occupy in the social system. Parents 
and guardians have ever been, in amoral sense, 
responsible for the results of a guidance ana 
direction which have evolved in their proteges 
those traits for good or evil that have found 
tbeir fruits iu tlie sanctity of an honored home 
circle or in tbe noisome atmosphere of a felon’s 
cell.

It is the home influence, in a vast majority of 
cases, that determines tlie social position to be 
occupied by the younger members of the family 
circle.

Moral suasiou become.’, in mortal, a burden
some yoke, unless tempered with a principle, 
or element, leading to higher aspirations or 
more lofty sentiments than those contained in 
the mandate, “Thou shalt not steal.” Mortal 
is a creature of circumstances, and scarcely re
sponsible for acts of which he is the instrument 
in the hands of tliose who have created condi
tions under which ho must either act or aban
don tlie existence for which he is held respon
sible. It is true there is someth ing supposed to 
be taught beyond Hie mere moral by teachers 
who are supposed to furnish spiritual food for 
the multitude and places where such food is 
supposed to be free for all. Is it? Let us pause 
for a moment and see.

Teacliers must dress in broadcloth and fine 
linen and fare sumptuously, have grand and 
magnificent temples aud cathedrals in which 
to teach, and have pupils arrayed in all the 
finery that wealth can afford, iu order that a 
less fortunate mortal would feel so out of place 
amid t lie dazzling rays of fashion that lie would 
naturally think tbat spiritual food was rather 
beyond the limits of his poor resources, and 
tliat it was too great, a luxury for him Hence 
the so called Christian few and the heathen 
many.

Such teacliers teach not the spiritual; they 
teach Ilie material. They teach their disciples 
to worship gold and silver, iron and brass, 
wood and stone, fine raiment and latest fash
ions. Tliey erect many idol gods for worship, 
at whose shrines their devotees kneel with all 
tho cant and hypocrisy of self-sufficient zeal 
and superior piety, while their less fortunate 
(financially) fellow-creatures are starving witli 
hunger not five blocks away.

The weeping widow in her cheerless, lonely 
room, with not a comfort of mortal life, witli 
scarcely a crust of bread to stay her gnawing 
hunger, with nothing but work, which failing 
eyesight renders arduous and diflicult-this 
poor mortal is alone now; a husband's and 
son’s graves are in a convenient cemetery. No 
sympathetic soul is nigh, uo comforting word 
ever reaches her ear; but she lives in past 
memories, and dreams of days when her hus
band was prosperous and tliey were all happy 
until one of the devotees from the shrine of 
tlie many idol gods, erected by the teachers in 
the grand temples and cathedrals, persuaded 
her life’s partner to invest in a money-making 
scheme with the inevitable result that tbe dis
ciple of theological piety made great gains and 
tlie too-confident husband lost all, and reduced 
his family to privation and want. Well, these 
thoughts would well up in tiie poor woman’s 
mind. Slie loved to dwell on the sunny past; 
it seemed to warm her in tlie chilling present. 
Tlie .Spirit saith to her, wiiat it could not say 
to the churches: “Be of good cheer! There 
are laurel wreaths awaiting every poor, for
saken and despised child of God in the beauti
ful land, where there are no temples nor 
cathedrals, nor idols of gold nor silver, nor 
iron nor brass, nor wood nor stone, nor fine 
fine raiment nor latest fashions.”

What can the .Spirit say to the churches that 
love materialism rather than Spiritualism, and 
worship mammon rather than God ? Are such 
teachers sincere iu their professions of humil
ity?

What teacher in an aristocratic church, in 
receipt of a princely revenue, would walk 
bareheaded and barefooted, clothed in coarse 
raiment and rags, through the streets of New 
York, as our Divine Lord walked through the 
streets of Jerusalem? Not one. But, will say 
the apologist, times have changed; but I will 
say that God never changes, and tbat there are 
Scribes and Pharisees in spirit to day as there 
were two thousand years ago.

Why, therefore, do tlie teachers not practice 
what they pretend to teach? The answer is 
simple and self-evident.

If the Church will not hear wbat tlie Spirit 
says in these closing years of the nineteenth 
century, it will have as auditors such people 
as it bad in the opening years of this era, viz., 
the multitude, beaded by a Peter and a Paul 
and a John the Baptist, who will sweep away 
the arrogance and dogmatism of the times as 
chaff before tbe wind.

The Spirit is teaching another doctrine. 
Lt teaches that Church idols are very mortal, 
and subvert tbe morals of the home circle. 
William’s family must have as costly raiment, 
as fine horses and carriages, as palatial a man
sion as Stephen’s family; legitimately, if pos
sible, illegitimately, if necessary; lieneetbe 
many embezzlements, breaches of trust, knav
ery and fraud that are constantly perpetrated 
by church members and those professing the 
divine inspiration of Christianity.

Is there any remedy for this cancerous evil 
in these self-styled civilized days? Most as
suredly. Remove tbe theological idols and 
you remove temptation; remove temptation 
and you remove sin, and create a more pure 
and healthful moral atmosphere; and tbe 
Spirit will visit the Churches, and the people 
will "hear what the Spirit saith unto tbe 
Churches.’’

This age is grossly material; the evidences 
are everywhere apparent. The religious, so-

Explanatory.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

It is perhaps proper for me to say in explana. 
tion of the reason tliat Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson will be unable to meet her host of 
Texas friends at tlie camp-meeting in Dallas, 
that it is through no fault of hers, or, perhaps, 
of auy one else. She greatly regrets that she 
cannot be present and renew the associations 
so pleasantly entered into at tlie previous 
camp.

Tlie present management of the camp, at its 
last annual meeting, determined that tbe pres
ent meeting should be held about the same time 
as the last one was held, and Mrs. Jackson con
tracted with tlie writer hereof, on belialf of 
the Association, to give ten days or two weeks 
of time to the present camp, on the under
standing tliat it was to be held in tlie latter 
part of September, as all of her time prior 
thereto was engaged by other Associations. 
She thoroughly understood it this way—so did 
the writer, and so did the Association. Iler 
arrangements had all been made to comply 
with her agreement and meet her Texas friends 
in the latter part of September. She was sur
prised and pained to know tliat the manage
ment had changed tbe time of meeting, by 
which it was rendered absolutely impossible 
for her to be present.

The management, in their judgment, con
cluded that the camp should bo held in August. 
Of this judgment the writer has no criticism to 
offer. It was a matter of judgment for the offi
cers to determine. And, while the Association 
was practically bound to Mrs. Jackson for the 
engagement, and have it fulfilled in the latter 
part of September, yet of this she finds not the 
slightest fault, as tbe time she had taken from 
her other engagements to come to the Texas 
people is io ready demand. She only regrets 
very profoundly her inability to meet her 
Texas friends, and hopes that in tbe early fut
ure some arraugements may be made by which 
she shall be able to renew her associations in 
Texas.

The writer bas no manner of criticism of tbe 
judgment of tbe management in changing the 
time for the Association's meeting, and, in ad
vance, he begs to say tbat this paper is written 
in no such spirit, but only for the purpose of 
explaining to the Texas people fully the rea
sons why Mrs. Jackson caunot meet with them.

The writer feels tbat it is his duty to make 
tbis explanation, as be was largely instrumental 
in introducing Mrs. Jackson iu Texas, and as 
he made tbe arrangement with her to appear 
the present year—and as these reasons should 
be known—takes this method of reaching tbe 
people. Very respectfully,

John W. Wray.
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 8,1896.

Are You Nervous?

Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. M. C. Groppneb, Holyoke, Mass., says: 
" I am prescribing It in nervous diseases with 
the best result. It makes a delicious drink.”
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LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

and wife, no matter who they aro, ought habit
ually to sleep together. Tho one will thrive, 
tho other lose. An aged sickly person and a 
child should not be bed-mates.’

It Is both hyglonlo and healthy for each per
son to have a room and bed by himself and her- 
self. Pigs sleep several in one nest-but they 
do It because they are pigs!

SPECIAL REQUEST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting tlieir Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

IF 1 OOULD CHOOSE.
I would not dare, though It were offered me, 

To plan my lot for but a single day,
So sure am I that all my life would be

Marked with a blot iu token ol my sway.
But were It granted me litis day to choose

One shining bead from tbe world's jewelled string, 
Favor and fortune 1 would quick retuse

To grasp a rich and a more costly tiling.
With this brave talisman upon my breast

I could be ruler of my rebel soul;
To own tins gem is to command the rest;

It Is tbe Kohiuoor called Self-Control.
It Is the sesame to broad estates;

To peaceful slopes, and mountains blue and fair;
Cahn- browed Content beyond Its borders waits, 

And even Love sits In the suushiue there.
No sullen faces frown upon the street;

No grated window*, no grim prison walls;
No clanking chains are bound ou convict’s feet, 

And on the ear no angry discord falls.
My life’s swift river widens to the sea;

The careless babble of the brook Is past;
A few late roses blossom still for me, 

But spring Is gone, aud summer cannot last.
Had I begun with morning's rosy strength 

To seek the flower that on life’s summit grows, 
I might have found my edelweiss at length.

And on the purple heights have gained repose.
But I have loitered, and the hour Is late;

Worn are my feet and weary Is my hand;
I can but push ajar the massive gate;

I can but look into tlie Beulah laud.
But, friends, if my poor love could have Its way,

And blossom into blessings on each soul, 
This Is the very prayer that I should pray:

“ Grant to men's Ilves tbe power of self-control!”
—May Utley Smith, in Life and Health.

shady grounds, as tlie train sped onward. 
“Lily'shome, too!”’ she lisped. "Yes, Lily’s 
home,” said Mr. Joseph, smiling down upon 
the little cherub.

The train soon stopped. The conductor was 
heard calling out, Lakefield-Lakefield. Our 
party were soon upon a shady walk. It was 
but a few minutes’ walk from the ddpot to 
their liome, but short as Hie distance was, lit
tle Lily’s steps began to lag. Mr. Joseph took 
her in his arms. Sho was soon fast asleep, 
with her head pillowed on his shoulder. After 
reaching the house, Mrs. Joseph placed Lily 
on a bed, in a beautiful, sunny room.

That evening, at tbe sunset hour, Mr. Jo
seph and his wife stood in their new daugh
ter’s room. She was still sleeping. A sudden 
radiance filled the place. They saw, on the 
opposite side of tlie bed, a vision of a strange 
lady aud gentleman. Each held their own 
Lily by the hand. A voice, sounding like tlie 
music of flowing waters, said: “To you is 
given the Lily of the earth-life, to us tlie spirit 
Lily.’’

The peace that passeth understanding, given 
by the luxury of doing good, filled their hearts 
with an angel benediction.

Nortli Adams, Mass., Awj. 16,1896.

Cross* Word Enigma.
My first is in queen, but not in king.
My second is in uncle, but not In nephew.
My third is in Europe, but not in Spain.
My fourth is in June, but not in May.
My fifth is in near, but not in far.
My sixth is in city, but not in town.
My seventli is in chilly, but not in cold.
My eighth is in trouble, but not in sorrow.
My ninth is in yellow, but not in gold.
My tenth is in partridge, but not in bird.
My eleventli is in manufacture, but not in 

produce.
My twelfth is in baker, but not in cook.
My thirteenth is in monkey, but not in ape.
My whole is a popular campground in Vor-

mont.
Ludlow, VI.

Bly.

E5F” Original Riddles or Charades from young 
people of all ages will be gladly received. Ad
dress this Department, Banner of Light.

(From Our Animal Friends.]

The Death of “Bags.”
Written for tbe Lyceum Department.

Their Way of Doing Good.
A PATHETIC STORY OF A WARM HEARTED DOG 

AND HIS SORROWFUL END.

BY MISS MAUY M. SHELDON.

“Ob! mamma," said little Nellie when she , 
had awakened from her nap, “ 1 have had such 
a dream! 1 thought 1 went to heaven and saw j 
grandma and Aunt Ellen, and so many people , 
we know. Grandma came to me and said: 
'Little Nellie is coming to live with grandma । 
—did she know it? We shall have such pleas
ant times together!' Wasn’t that a funny 
dream ?”

Mamma looked as if she did not think it a 
very ,funny dream. Tears were in her eyes. 
She knew that little Nellie was not strong, and 
the dream made lier think tliat perhaps lil tie 
Nellie would not stay with her long.

Three days from this time tlie dream was re
called when little Nellie was taken ill. A 
physician who was summoned pronounced it 
scarlet fever. He replied to Mr. Josepli’s ques
tions tliat he had little hope.

Two weeks from this time little Nellie, who 
had been lying in a stupor, suddenly returned 
to consciousness. Lifting lier little arms, while 
a beautiful smile illumined lier countenance, 
she said, “Ohl grandma, grandma! 1 am com
ing.” Her spirit went to dwell in the Summer- 
Land with lier grandmother; lier body was put 
in the cold ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph mourned long for their 
little daughter, but as they liad faith in the 
great Iluler of All they knew that all was best.

Years passed, but no other came to till the 
place made vacant by little Nellie’s departure 
to the higher life. So this was the reason why, 
on one cool spring morning, they stood before 
an orphan asylum in tlie city of New York. 
They bad lost their daughter; these little chil
dren had lost their parents. Wliy should they 
not bring up one of these little ones in Nellie’s 
place?

They entered the asylum. Having found the 
proprietor of the institution, tliey made known 
tlieir wishes. He showed them the room where 
the little girls wore busy studying tlieir morn
ing lessons.

As they entered, both were thinking of how 
little Nellie looked before her transition. She 
was a delicate little being of eight years, with 
blue eyes and light golden curls. Iler form, 
on account of its slenderness and grace, re
minded one of a lily swaying on its stem.

They wished to find a child who resembled 
her as she had been at that time. They beheld 
a great many little girls, all attired in blue 
woolen dresses with white aprons. Each one's 
hair was in one braid, tied with a briglit blue 
ribbon at tbe end.

Mr. Joseph asked tlie children this question: 
"How many of you would like to go away 
from here and live with this lady and my
self?” No hand was raised to reply; all 
seemed contented and loath to leave their 
present situation.

Just as Mr. Joseph began to repeat his ques
tion, lie felt himself touched from behind, and 
a baby’s voice said: "Me go—Lily go!" He 
and his wife, with astonishment depicted on 
their countenances, turned, and saw one of 
the prettiest pictures which can be imagined.

The sun shone through tlie casement upon 
the form of a two-year old child, who, as its 
rays fell upon it, looked like a fairy. She liad 
large blue eyes and rosy cheeks, fair complex- 
ioned; lier hair, of a beautiful golden color, 
curled in ringlets about her head.

As Mr. and Mrs. Joseph looked upon her, 
she smiled, and again repeated, “Me go—Lily 
go!” If their Lily, as she was at two years’ 
of age, had come back to them, tliey could not 
have had a better resemblance of her.

After caressing and speaking a few pleasant 
words to the little dear, they left, tbe room. 
Inquiring, they were told the history of little 
Lily.

Mr. Grey, when in earth-life, was a machin
ist. He earned an honest livelihood for him
self and wife. They lived in a pleasant tene
ment, and were contented with tlieir lot. Just 
a year after their marriage, Mrs. Grey, in giv
ing birth to little Lily, left the earth life.

Mr. Grey did not survive the shock of his 
wife’s departure, but followed her in six 
months. So Lily was taken to the asylum. 
She was a beautiful little babe, and won all 
hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph soon made arrange
ments to take the child as their own, and sol 
emnly promised that sbe should never again 
be without parents. They left the asylum, 
taking her with them. She seemed contented, 
walking along between them, and lisping 
sweet words in baby language.

They soon reached tbe d6p6t, and an hour 
afterwards were speeding on their home jour
ney. The journey was some thirty miles.

“Baby Lily,” Mr. Joseph said to the child 
on his knee, “that is our home—see!” He 
pointed out to her a beautiful house, with

Hags belonged to a sawyer, who one day got , 
caught in the machinery of the sawmill and । 
met his death before any one could reach him. 
Rags saw the cruel teeth coming nearer and 
nearer, but could not. drag his master away, 
though he tried with all his loving might.

These two had lived tlieir simple lives to
gether, and when the sawyer was laid under 1 
the churchyard daisies Rags was left alone to 
wander back and forth between the low, quiet 1 
mound and the noisy old mill.

The next man at the mill did not care for 
dogs, but he never drove the gentle creature 
away, and if anything was left at lunch-time , 
he seldom forgot to toss it to Hags. But lie 
never thought to toss a pleasant, word or a gay ' 
whistle along with it, to cheer the dog's heart, 
as well as his stomach, and the hours of ten came 
to poor Rags when his heart was even hungrier 
than his stomach.

He tried to make friends with the truant 
boys that, lounged about the old pond, lie 
guarded (heir clothes while they were swim
ming, fetched tlie sticks they tossed upon tlie 
water, and almost every time brought, back the 
marked stones they liad thrown as far as they 
could.

Aud this is the way they repaid such gentle 
behavior.

One autumn day, when it was so cold that 
one could be comfortable only in the sunshine, 
the boys began throwing sticks into the water 
and sending Rags out after them. He plunged 
in once, twice, and came out shivering, but 
glad to be of interest to any one. A nobody’s 
dog is quite conscious of the fact that he is no
body’s dog. He may appear very gay some
times, but it is only because his loving heart is 
trying to coax some one to come into it and 
make it happy. A third stick and a fourth 
were thrown. The chilled, reluctant creature 
brought them back. But at the fifth he whined 
and wagged his lull, and did his very dog's best 
to make them understand liow hard a thing 
this was that they were asking of him.

But, the sun shone warmly upon their own 
shoulders. They must have sport. The biggest 
bully of them all threw a stone with such per
fect aim that poor Hags gave a sharp yelp of 
pain and plunged again into the chilling water. 
He was long in reaching the floating stick. 
Even then he passed it once—for he appeared 
to be a little dazed—aud when at last he was 
ready to swim ashore he seemed not to know 
in which direction it lay.

Oue of the loungers gave a careless laugh. 
Rags heard him, turned slowly and swam 
toward them for a moment, then sank out of 
sight.

“He is drowning!” cried a distressed voice; 
and the little daughter of the new mill-owner 
came springing from log to log until she 
reached the one nearest the shore. Then she 
leaned far forward to look for poor Rags.

The loungers scrambled to their feet. The 
head of Rags appeared again. The little girl 
cried out encouragement. One of the aroused 
idlers gave a whistle to cheer him onward. But 
after a faint struggle he went down again with 
the cruel stick between his faithful teeth.

Then Turner Robbins threw oil his coat and 
boots, and, before the others realized what he 
was doing, he had brought the dog ashore and 
was kneeling beside him upon the yellow saw
dust, squeezing the water from his long, thick 
fur.

The little girl knelt, too. She smoothed the 
poor, wet head, and cried over a bruise that 
the heavy stone bad made.

The words she murmured were so kind that 
Rags opened his eyes as wide as he could. He 
tried to prick up his ears that had grown so 
heavy; and when he saw the gentle face bend
ing over him he seemed really to know that 
the tears were for him; and lifting one of his 
paws a little he tried to reach it toward her in 
a friendly greeting. One fluttering sigh es
caped him, and the troubles of poor, gentle- 
hearlcd Rags were over.

Then the little daughter of tho new mill
owner sprung to her feet.

"You are murderers!” she cried, "every 
one of you!”

And, as slie turned her shining eyes upon 
them, they fell backward, one by one, and 
tried to get behind each other.

" Nothin’ but a dog,” said one of them surli
ly. “Th’ aint no sense in making such a fuss.”

"God made dogs just as well as he made 
men,” said the little accuser. " And I’d rath
er be a dog than to be such a man as you are 
going to be.’’

Turner Robbins looked up into her face. lie 
was still kneeling beside poor Rags, and be was 
drenched and cold. He said something—he 
hardly knew what, but it meant that he was 
ashamed of bis share in the bad business, and 
that he intended to be a different boy from 
that moment.

After that one of them slipped away and 
found a broken shovel, and a grave was made 
on the sunny slope behind the old mill. But 
before the last bit of turf had been relaid each 
boy, in his own rough, honest fashion, had 
given the mill-owner’s little daughter to un
derstand tbat he was sorry and ashamed; and 
that with the going out of tbe innocent life of 
poor Rags, there had entered into his own 
heart a new feeling of mercy and kindness for 
every creature that can suffer aud die.

August Magazines.
The CENTUKY.-The opening paper, “An Island 

Without Death.” by Miss E. II. Scldmore, tlie author 
of “ Jlurlklsha Days,” gives an account of a visit lo 
Miyajima. A paper on "Tho Viceroy LI Hung Chang” 
is contributed by the Hon. John W. Foster. General 
Foster, who is to be the host of LI Huug Chang in 
September, and is one ol Ills most Intimate friends, by 
this relation and by Intimate experience of Chinese 
allairs, has liad unique facilities for tlie preparation 
of tliis paper. Tlie first, of a group of articles Is con
tributed from the journals of the late E. J. Glave, who 
crossed Africa in tbe service of The Century iu ex
ploration of ihe slave trade. The article deals prin
cipally with “British Kahls 011 the Slave-Traders,” 
and is fully illustrated with photographs aud draw
ings by the author. Marlon Crawford contributes 
the fourth and last of his group of papers ou Heme, 
the subject being " Tlie Vatican." This is fully illus
trated with pictures by Castalgne. Iiicluillug some 
notable sketches from life of Pope Leo XIII. There 
are four short stories: one of Ute in tlie Chinese 
quarter of Hau Francisco, by Chester Bally Fernald; 
one of a Minnesota frontier town, by Marlon Manville 
Pope; oueof the Maine woods, by Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson, and one of the New Orleans Creoles, by 
Kate Chopin. Tlie Century Company, Union Square, 
New York.

New England Magazine.—The frontispiece of 
the current number is a beautiful view ol the Blue 
Hills nf Milton. The picture accompanies a richly Il
lustrated article upon that subject by William Hi,we 
Downes aud Frank Torrey Robinson, the well-known 
Boston art critics. " Damon and Pythias Among 
Onr Early ,Journalists” is the title wlilch Mr. S. Ar- 
tiiur Uent, tlie well-known Secretary of the Bostonian 
Society, gives to a valuable account of the little known 
but really remarkable literary work done in America 
a hundred years ago by Joseph Dennie and Royall 
Tyler. Under the title of “ A New England Town 
Under Foreign Martial Law,” Mr. William Henry Kil
by contributes an account of the curious experience 
oi Eastport, Me., in tlie years following tlie Revolu
tion, before tlie boundaries were clearly settled. In 
many ways Ihe most important illustrated article in 
this number is that upon “Tbe Story of Cleveland,” 
by Prof. Henry E. Bourne of the Western Reserve 
University. Cleveland celebrates at this time hqr 
centennial. Other writers add niucli to the Interest 
of the current Issue by prose aud poems. Tlie " Edit
or’s Table” Is well cared for. Warren Kellogg, Pub
lisher, 5 Park Square, Boston, Mass.

Tin-. Magazine of Art lias as frontispiece a very 
natural photogravure, entitled " Preparing for tlie 
Soirie," contributed by W. Hunt. "Current Art” of 
tlie new gallery and Water Color Society, is byF. G. 
Stephens, with seven illustrations. " Tlie Drawings of 
Sir Edward Herne-Jones,” Is by Alfred Lis Baldry, with 
four Illustrations. "Sport in Art,” is by John Gullle 
Millais, F, Z. S., with six illustrations. "Ancient 
Bronzes found in Lake Nemi,” by William Mercer, 
with six illustrations, and many other illustrations 
from noted artists, make a very desirable number. 
The Cassell Publishing Company, 31 E. 17th street 
(Union Square), New York.

The Cosmopolitan has many Interesting stories, 
articles aud poems, contributed by tlie following well- 
known writers: C. Frank Dewey, Mrs. Reginald de 
Koven, H. C. Chatfield-Taylor, Dallett Huget, Amelia 
E. Barr, Margaret E. Sangster, Jolin J. A’Becket, 
J. W. Freeman, Caroline Brown, li. W. Boynton aud 
George Stewart. Under "Some Examples of Recent 
Art" are that of Lord Leighton, P. R. A,, Thomas 
W. Henry, W. Wontuer, F. W. Lowson, J. W. God
ward, L. Alma Tadema, R. A., I.. Kuans, A. Seifert.
"The World of Artaud Letters” Is well cared fur,
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DR. (.'YRUN EDNO V, Health Officer, New York City:
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slate-writing and other phases of mediumship. The Cabinet 
in each case acts asastorage house for tliemagnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the desired result more rapid 
and certain. Tho assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, has no metal In It. 
Is made of wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelil- 
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED. |

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, 80 ceuU I 
extra. 1
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CONTENTS.
Dedication. Analysis.

AGENTS
The following named persons keep for sale the Hanner 

of Light, and either carry hi stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING CO.:

New York, W. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
nan,-i mum Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash-
What ’the Senses Teach nf the World suit th. lujjton, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.;) Tbe tie f E™utlnn luicnot the world and the officeot TheTruth-Sceler.28Clinton Place: H.F.TOWER. 

! 312 West 59th street; JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER, 15M 
■ Broadway.

Philadelphia, Pa,—F. II. MORRILL, 221 Chestnut st.

Chap, i.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. If.-What the Senses ' 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chan. UI.-ScIraiHic Methods of the Study of Man,and IU 

Results.
Chap. IV.-What Is the Sensitive State?
Chan. V.-Sensltlvo State: Its Division Into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.-Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VI IL—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XI.—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.-Meets of Physical Influences 011 the Sensitive.
Chap. Xlli.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.-lTayer in the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chan.XV.-Chrlstlan Science, Mlml-Curo,Falth.Cure-tlielr 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What tlie Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.-Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light.

Sleeping Together.
The London Lancet called attention not long 

ago to the habit of dual sleeping, saying “ that 
there is nothing that will so derange the ner
vous system of a person who is eliminative in 
nervous force as to lie all night in bed with 
another who is absorbent of nervous force. 
The latter will sleep soundly and will rise re
freshed, while the former will toss restlessly, 
and wake in the morning woary, peevish and 
discouraged. No two persons, not even man

and "The Progress of Science.” Irvington, New 
York.

The Journal of Hygiene lias,as opening paper, 
an educational paper 011 " Sullering; a Psychological 
Study,” by 0. B. Frothlughani. " Notes Concerning 
Health," by the Editor, should be read; "Hygiene 
for Women," by Jennie Cliautller, Is a common sense 
paper; “ Topics of the Month ” and “ Book Notices ” 
are very readable. Dr. M. L. Holbrook, Editor. 40 
East 21st stroet, New York.

The Arena.—The current number lias Its usual 
array of timely subjects well discussed by men of 
brain. The cause of silver Is advocated by George 
Canning Hill of Massachusetts in a manner that must 
calloutthought. The Editor of the .-Irena and Hou. C. 
S. Thomas of Colorado are also lu favor of a silver plat
form. Social and economic problems are discussed 
by Prof. Thomas E. Will, A.M., Prof. Frank Parsons, 
John E. Bennett, J. Kellogg, Annie L. Muzzey anti 
M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Annie E. Cheney writes of 
"Mahayana Buddhism In Japan." B. 0. Flower 
writes of “Whittier the Man.” "Book Reviews” 
aud "Notes by the Editor ” are well cared for, and 
many other noted writers add to the Interest ot this 
truly educational magazine. Tlie Arena Publishing 
Company, Pierce Building, Copley Square, Boston, 
Mass.

The Review of Reviews.-Not the opening pa
per but one of the most interesting of this magazine's 
Important papers, Is “Dr. Barnardo’s Homes for 
Homeless Children," as written by W.T. Stead (11- 
lustrafcd), one that must appeal to every lover of 
humanity. “ William J. Bryan ” Is a character sketch 
by Willis J. Abbott (Illustrated). “The Progress of 
tbe World,” as usual. Is full of timely topics; “ Lead, 
fog Articles of the Month " must be read to be appre
ciated; "The Political Cartoons” aud “Records of 
Events" are subjects of education. The Review of 
Reviews Co., 13 Astor Place, New York.

Borderland.—The present (July) Issue of this 
magazine Is replete with topics of interest discussed 
by ihe following well-known writers: Bishop Butler, 
Mr. Gladstone, Mrs. Besant, Miss X., Mr. Glendinning, 
Mr. BaraducaudRev. U.K. HaweG. Publishing office, 
125 Fleet street, E. C., Loudon, Eng.

Received: The Independent Pulpit, J. 1). 
Shaw, Editor and Publisher, Waco. Texas. Woman’s 
Voice (for June and July), Lansing, Mich. The New 
St. Louis, Advance Book Co.. Publishers, 2819 Olive 
street, St. Louis, Mo. Lifkand Health, the Gazette 
Publishing Co., 1218 Broadway, New York. The The- 
osofhist, published by the Proprietors at the Theo
sophical Society’s Headquarters, Adyar,Madras. The 
Metaphysical Magazine, tbe Metaphysical Pub
lishing Co., 503 Fifth Avenue, New York. The Hu
manitarian, Brentano’s, 31 Union Square, New York. 
Miscellaneous Notes and Queries, S. C, & L. M. 
Gould, Manchester, N. H. Cassell's Family Mag
azine, tbe Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street 
(Union Square), New York.

The author sets out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. He rec 
□gnlzes the fact that wo live In an age of growing skepti
cism; that eviilenro which was once sufficient Is no longer 
so, and tliat In the minds of a very largo class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith In a future state of existence bas 
a very slender hold.

The book contain* 850 page*, Wino, I* well 
printed, mid nently bound In cloth. Price 50 
cent*, puatnge free.

For sale hy BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.__
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THIRD EDITION

OF THS

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
on,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of "Leaves
Apalloniucof Tyana, the Nazarene — Born A i'. I™111 !l" P'W’ pf a’1,0Ijl. Lawyer.” ■■ Court aud

. , . • 7 , Prison. "Dr. Crosby s Calm View from a Law-
2, died A. 1). 99—His history and teachings ap-
preprinted to formulate Christianity—Tile original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Haitiittus, Archbishop of York.—11 is mutilation 
of tlie Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
A]»llonius of Tyana.

625 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $1.50, postage 12 cents. Abridged 
edition, 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

For Sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Tlie Henry Seybert Bequest,

And What Has Become of It?
An Open Letter to the Seybert Commission

ers and the Legatees of Henry Seybert.
BY HON. A. B. RICHMOND.

For Over Fifty Year*
Mbs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tbe besi 
remedy tor Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The article of Mr. A. B. Richmond on his published re I 
slow ol the Seybert Commissioner'’ Report, which recently 
appeared in Tin: Banner, appeals strongh to the deep In
terest of all readers who have a demonstrated knowledge 
of the coinnmnlon of spirits excarnate and Incarnate. ;

While It penetrates all the prejudices governing the Com- . 
mlssioners, anil exposes the blankness of their willful Igno
rance. It furnishes a lucid statement of the truths of Spirit
ualism and a convincing argument In Ils support for which 
a crcat multitude nf readers will feel sponianenisly grate 
ful. ”•

The complete refutation of the Commissioners by Mr. . 
Rlchtnomi is established.

Now IsmiviI in neat pamphlet form, containing twenty- 
eklit paces.

Price lOeents; 3coples.85rents: 7copies.50cent,.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

“Spirit Ims and Influences.”
BY PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.

The first of a series of pamphlets to be issued, embodying ’ 
some of the lectures, essays, etc., which the late Prof. Kid. I 
die bequeathed to mankind as a priceless heritage ot deep 
reflection and ripened thought bearing on every concelra- I 
ble topic connected with Modern Spiritualism. This series 
Is to be carefully edited by his son, Henry F. Kid lie. I

Tbe pamphlet titled as above quoted has lust made Its ap- 
pearance-a neatly gotten up JnJcdure ot thirty pages ot 
more. It Is eminently fitted for use as a missionary among 
new converts, or those lust Inquiring concerning the New 
Dispensation, and contains much that will influence tbe at
tention of old Spiritualists alike.

Price 10 cent’; 3 copies. 85 cents; 7 copies. 50 cents
For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY 
Ju for Higher Institutes In Republics, and for Self-In
struction. By Prop. H. M C0TTINGER, A. M.

Cloth. Price #2.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.;

jit's Standpoint," "A Hawk in an 
Eagle's Nest," Etc.

Mr. 11.. although not at the tlmea believer In theSpiritua 
Phllosophv. has here mad.- a fearless anil vigorous defense 
ot the reality of the Phenomena ot Spiritualism. Having 
received froin tlie hands of a friend just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed io him from one 
dear to him in splrlt-llfe. he was Induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief tbat he should be able to solve 
tlie mystery and expose the Gaud. His experience there 
convinced him of the genuineness of at least a portion of 
tbe phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and he accordingly 
wrote Ills Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, n document 
which aroused the interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Once convinced that tbe so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur In many Instances where fraud Is out of the 
question, he gallantly and fearlessly comes to tbe front and 
wiehls bls weapons with strong, unerring alm In defense ot 
truth ami human progress.

Aft^r a happy and appropriate Introduction of the subject, 
wlili all needful explanations concerning tbe bequest of Mr. 
Seybert, the author gives In the first Chapter his " Open Let
ter to the Seybert Commission"; Chapters II., III. and IV- 
are devoted to a searching criticism of the Report of tbe 
Sevbert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of the Bible on 
Spiritualism; ChapterVI. hysfor Rs motto “In my Father's 
House, are Mauy Mansions"; Chapter VII. contains C. 0. 
Massey's Open Letter on "Zellner" to Professor George 8. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an incident which took place 
In UM al a meeting »f the "American Association for the 
Advancement of Science," with remarks made on that occa
sion bv Professor Robert Hare.etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con
sists of tlie "Report ot the London Dialectical Society” 
made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s testi
mony from his “Researches in the Phenomena ot Spiritual
ism’’; Chapter XI. gives further testimony from two wit- 

' nesses; Chapter XII., "Summary," and the Proscription, 
close the volume.

18mo, cloth, pp. 844. Price 81.85, postage free- 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ADDENDUM
TO a REVIEW IN 1887 OF THE 

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
OR,

What I Saw atCassadagaLake. 1888.
BY A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.

This book abounds with cutting sarcasms and witty sen
tences. called forth by the gross Inconsistencies ot the op- 
ponente ot truth and the unfortunate predicaments In 
which the Seybert Commissioners, of their own free will, 
for the sake ot catering to a popular prejudice, have placed 
themselves by their famous “ Preliminary Report.” M

Cloth,pp. 163: price 75 cents, paper. 50cents.
For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Have Ton Bead the Thrilling Story,
heresy; or, led to the lioht,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE?
YET HEN this Story was running as a serial, there were 
" constant Inquiries for Its publication in book form.

This demand has now been met. It makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied tor lb sohtUeoer 
many psychological problems.

Tbat It mar be within reach ot all, the price has beta 
•xed at N cents.
“For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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"In things essential, Unity; lit tilings doubtful, 
Liberty; in all things,Charity.”

Two Dollars Per Year.
The management, of the Banneb of Light 

have decided, on due deliberation, to reduce 
the subscription price of Ilie paper to 
Two Dollars per year (former price $2.50) 

—beginning with the issue for March 7, 
which is No. 1 of Vol. 70.

We trust that Spiritualists all over the coun
try will cooperate heartily with us in the step 
taken by The Banner in recognition of the 
demand of the times, which everywhere calls 
upon magazines, newspapers aud current lit
erature for some reduction of former prices.

Will the regular subscribers for The Ban- 
neb make an effort to increase its circulation ? 

It would be an excellent and practical plan if 
every one nowon our subscript ion books would 

make it bis or her business to obtain one new 

subscriber to this paper for 1896.

It is our desire to maintain the heretofore 

high standard of The Banneb, and to add to 
the value of its contents and the practicality 

of its work, wherever opportunity shall be 

given us; and we hope the Spiritualists of the 

mundane world will work with us, to strength

en our hands for the service of that world of 
spirits, whose Cause this paper has so long de
fended.

Banner of Light Publishing Company.

The Banner’s Brief Chat with Its 
Readers.

It is very proper that The Banner sit down 
face to face with its extended family of readers 
from time to time and indulge in a friendly 

personal interview. We would like to have 
you bear in mind that it is very far from an 
easy matter to carry a newspaper through this 

prolonged term of hard times, even though it 
has been established many years. We have 

toiled in season and out of season to keep our 
head out of water and our feet from dragging 

us down, while endeavoring to spread the gos

pel of truth wherever it may take root and 
bear grain. We would cheerfully have done 

more if we had been provided with the neces

sary means, but all we cau say is that we have 
done what we could. Naturally, we first of 

all want to increase The Banner’s circula
tion, in order to strengthen its position and 

widen its influence. How cau we do this? 
Only by working together. That will surely 

accomplish it, and thus secure the object of 

our mutual desire. It cannot, of course, be 
expected that we can sustain the paper alone; 

unless it circulates by the help of subscribers 

to it, no earthly power can keep it going. 
That first thing of all being understood, the 

rest is plain enough. Now how shall we go to 

work to uphold and enlarge The Banner’s 
circulation and thus expand its influence?

We will, on our part, suggest a way. There 
are thousands, and tens of thousands, who are 
consoled and strengthened by the truths of 

Spiritualism, but who have never contributed 

so much as a dollar for their further spread 

among those to whom they are as yet unknown. 
To this vast number of people wesay; “Freely 
ye have received: freely give.” It is neither 

just nor fair that these beneficiaries of the 

blessed truths of Spiritualism should reap the 
reward of tbe labors of others, and refuse to 

do anything themselves. That is pure selfish
ness, and in no sense spiritual. A great many 

of these free recipients of the bounties of Spir

itualism and Its related Liberalism are persons

vent Its kindling at all. It would, therefore, 
not only furnish a rational means for the set
tling of disputes, but It would largely prevent 
them. General Grant aald: " I was trained as 
a warrior; I have participated In many a bat
tle; but I have never seen a time when, In my 
opinion, some way might not. bave been found 
to avoid drawing Hie sword. I look forward to 
an epoch when a court, recognized by all nit 
Hons, shall settle International differences, in
stead of loading the nations with the great 
burdensof supporting standing armies and na
vies.” Wellington and Napier gave utterance 
to similar sentiments. What t he military cap
tains say only expresses what lias been the 
longings and the visions of all the great seers, 
poets and prophets of this aud all past ages. 
Plato said; “No State can come to its full de
velopment save in that society of States, in 
jural relations with other States. And no State 
has natural rights which are inconsistent with 
the equal rights of all other States.” All things 
inevitably tend to a “Parliament of Man, the 
federation of the world.”

possessed of wealth to a greater or less degree; 
their moving thought should be the consecra
tion of nt least a trifle of It to the Cause that 
has brought to them the realities of a new life 

and created an entirely different aspect for the 
present fleeting one. Such persons, too, would 

not feel that they made a sacrifice If they 
helped the Cause much, whereas they are asked 

only for their mite, bestowed in a spirit of 

gratitude, ami requited by what they Imme
diately receive in return. But till who are, di

rectly or indirectly, reached and influenced by 

Spiritualism’s welcome bonison, can cont ribute 

the little that is now solicited for promoting 

the Cause.
If only each one who is a regular subscriber 

for The Banner or a reader of it, will but 
persuade one other to become a subscriberat 
once, the wearing and wasteful problem for 
tho now historic paper, which was oneof tbe 
few original channels for the conveyance of 
tbe newly revealed truth from the other world 

of life, would be solved immediately. If every 
subscriber and reader would constitute him
self and herself an active agent iu procuring 

only one additional subscriber for The Ban
ner, thequestion iu regard to its future exist
ence and influence would not need to be raised 

again. Will all hands turn to and do this, 

make this little effort with energetic sincerity, 
serve the Cause by strengthening the hands 

of its devoted servant? That is all that is 

asked. It is not expecting too much to expect 

a cheerful and ready compliance with there 

quest. When Hie sects and church organiza

tions and sacerdotal combines are making 

extreme exertions to maintain their footing 

with as much of the pomp of power as possi

ble, it is a poor time for true and sincere be 

lievers in the truths of Spiritualism to let 
their bands fall at their sides and to slacken 

tho energies which come of inspiration. It is 

the common cause we all desire to advance 

and sustain, and it cannot be done so effectu

ally as by upholding by active cooperation the 
means by which it is served.

---------------------------- ^1*^—.— ----------------- -

Au International Court of Justice.
Henry Wood read a lecture, or essay, at the 

Peace Conference at Greenacre ou-the-Piscata- 
qua,Maine, on the second of July, on the above 
subject, which is well worthy of a recital of 
its excellent ideas and attitudes of thought, 
lie began with the assertion that the world is 
making ready to take a great step in advance, 
and that public sentiment regarding thesettle- 
meat of international difficulties in another 
and higher way has of late matured rapidly. 
Views and plans which would have seemed 
even chimerical a single year ago, and appeared 
thin and far-distant, too good to be capable of 
realization, and only indefinitely to be hoped 
for, are coming into the near and substantial 
foreground. How thoroughly wo are in the 
dream of conventional and almost, mechanical 
living, until some rude shock awakens us, and 
then we begin to take our bearings from deeper 
and more fundamental principles.

We set up our.standards from superficial and 
■shifting measurements, instead of fixed and 
eternal landmarks. We plod along in the ruts 
of worldly conventions until some unlooked- 
for collision stirs our deeper understanding, 
and then change our course through an obser
vation of unchanging verities. Even the most 
enlightened nations have continued down to 
the present time to settle the differences tbat 
on the surface were tin resolvable by force of 
arms. While for ages past individuals have 
generally adjusted tlieir disputes through 
courts of justice, in which civil law has pre
sumably been based upon the moral aud uni
versal code, nations, which are only aggrega
tions of individuals, have constantly appealed 
to brute force. Aud these nations, too, include 
great peoples who boast of their enlightenment 
and humanitarianism, and call themselves 
Christian, unmindful that the song that her
alded the advent of Him whose name they 
claim was “Peace on earth,good will to men.” 
This is proclaimed as the very corner-stone of 
the religion these advanced nations publish as 
their own.

The individual who takes arms to avenge 
even a real wrong is arraigned as an outlaw; 
but multiply him by millions, aud its ethical 
quality is so changed that it becomes patriot
ism. This term bas, unfortunately, become 
associated in the minds of a majority with 
martial pomp, military achievement, boastful 
spread eagleistu, a selfish bitterness toward 
other nations, a chip-on-the shoulder attitude. 
But to confound love of country with chronic 
antagonism and brag, is a gratuitous degrada
tion of that which should ethically be delight
ful and honorable. It is this mistaken senti
ment that makes our national anniversary of 
independence a day of deafening noise, dis
turbance, confusion and accident. Ourcountry 
does not owe its origin and existence as a na
tion to war, but to the evolution of the idea of 
liberty. We speak boastingly of the wonderful 
progress of civilization in our own and other 
countries, but in the very important matter of 
international relations universal barbarism 
still prevails.

During the last thirty years arbitration has 
been successfully resorted to in quite a num
ber of cases, but it has always been regarded 
as a kind of makeshift, a temporary and artifi
cial subterfuge, while an appeal to arms is still 
looked upon as the natural and final umpire. 
War is simply wholesale murder, covered with 
a thin glass of man-made legality. Tbe ques
tion which led to the war of 1812-15 was not 
settled by the war itself, but by subsequent 
arbitration The most notable example of the 
benefits of this principle was perhaps fur
nished by tbe Geneva arbitration for the set
tlement of the Alabama claims. We bave had 
many other arbitrations with England, one 
witb France, two with Spain, two witb Mexi
co, aud several with other powers. The poli
tician is either ignorant or a demagogue who 
relies more upon a standing army and exten
sive fortifications than upon intrinsic justice 
and right, Tbe surest possible guarantees are 
truth and moderation. Tbe moral influence 
of an established tribunal is of more potency 
than any other in preventing sudden popular 
excitements, which bave too often been the 
only cause of baseless and foolish conflicts be
tween nations.

The very knowledge of its existence, and the 
feeling that supposed wrongs would be impar
tially considered and redressed, would tend 
powerfully to cool passion, or, rather, to pre

Looking after the Welfare of Con
victs.

A writer in the August /Irena, discussing 
very briefly the convict question, remarks 
that, while there is a growing tendency on tho 
part of the human family, as a whole, to alle 
viate the sufferings of the needy and afflicted, 
there is a class of sufferers who are largely
overlooked, but who are doubly entitled to 
our sympathy and assistance, although they 
may uot have made any appeal. They are the 
families of convicts, wbo have violated the 
laws of the State, been tried aud sentenced, 
and are serving terms of greater or less length 
in the penitentiary. In the majority of cases 
these men were the sole support of a wife and 
children, or mother and sisters. These help
less people are innocent of the crime for which 
their protector is convicted, but tliey are made 
to suffer more than the criminal. Tlie wife 
and children become the greatest sufferers. 
Tliey are not only humiliated because of tlie 
odium which attaches in such cases, and be
cause they are often ostracised by former 
friends, but they are deprived of tlie actual 
necessary support they have been accustomed 
to receive from tlieir protector, and are be
sides burdened witli debt incurred for the 
purpose of defending the loved one. This, 
says the writer of the article refprrred to, 
ought to be and may be remedied by very 
simple and equitable means. The convict is 
assigned to hard labor for the State during 
tlie term of his sentence. For this the State 
gives him nothing in return.

It may be right, reflects this writer, to pun. 
ish the offender by putting him to haul labor 
and by imprisoning him, but tlie State should 
make some compensation to his family for this 
service. Such compensation, in Lis opinion, 
should be graded according to tlie kind of ser
vice rendered, say, from forty to .sixty or eighty 
cents a day. This .should be paid monthly to 
the family of the convict, if he has one. In 
case he has no one dependent on him, then it 
should be invested for his benefit in a.savings 
association, so that, when his term of impris
onment shall bave. expired, ho may have some 
capital with which to start anew, and thereby 
become a good and uselu! citizen, and not be 
turned adrift into tlie world without any 
means of support, with tlie “mark of Cain 
resting on liim, every man’s hand being against 
him.” He will then have an opportunity to 
begin life again if lie is supplied with a small 
amount of capital which he Iras earned and is 
of right entitled to. This would be no more 
than just, and should be carefully considered 
by our legislatures. The writer also advocates 
giving convicts access to a library of whole
some and instructive literature during their 
leisure hours, the books to be provided by the 
State. It is more important to them than the 
food they eat or the clothes they wear. If tbe 
State declines to do it, t lien some humane soci
ety or benevolent person should furnish it.

What is Religion!
There are almost numberless definitions of 

religion, each of which proves to be adapted 
only, or at least mainly, to the temperament 
and present spiritual capacity of tlie one offer
ing it. Tlie late Epes Sargent says, in Ids 
“ Scientific Basis of Spiritualism ”; " Religion, 
pure and undeliled, is not tlie child of igno 
rance and superstition; the more we know and 
feel, the more truely aud purely religious 
must we become.”

Mr. M. J. Savage defines it, iu The Forum, as 
“Man’s thought of the relation in winch lie 
stands to tlie universe, or to tlie power or 
powers he thinks of as controlling it.” This 
thought, he adds, will always be accompanied 
withemotion; the thought and tlie emotion 
will naturally embody themselves in outward 
forms: and so all the external manifestations 
of religion will appear; such, for example, as 
temples, churches, prayers, rituals, creeds, 
symbols and what-not. Of course, he explains, 
it requires the thought, the feeling and the 
action —all three—to constitute a complete 
definition. But the thought is first, both iu 
order of time aud of importance, and will 
shape all the rest.

He proceeds with his explanation: If a man 
thinks there are many powers above him, lie 
will be a polytheist; if only one, he will be a 
monotheist; if he identifies the power with 
tbe universe, he becomes a pantheist. If one’s 
thought is intelligent, noble aud hopeful, then 
his religion will be the same; if it be ignorant, 
so that be thinks of the gods or god as passion
ate and cruel, then his religion will be degrad
ing and despairing. In any case, the religion 
springs out of the condition of the people, and 
must represent the best and the worst that is 
in them, since on any theory of the ultimate 
source of religion people can take only what 
they are capable of appreciating aud using.

All religion must be based on consciousness, 
out of which springs reverence for the power, 
wisdom aud love cognized.

“Morality,” says Mr. Sargent, “is tbe art 
of conforming our lives to the highest law ex
pressed in our own nature, human and spirit
ual, mortal and immortal; while religion is 
the reverent sense of a power superior to our 
own, and able to affect our destiny.” The dis
tinction is clearly and felicitously drawn. And 
in another place he observes that an evangel
ical assailant tells us " it is tbe mistake of the 
Spiritualist that be makes a religion of what 
should be a science.” Are we then to under* 
stand, he asks in reply, that to know is less a 
warranty for religious feeling and hope than 
to believe, or rather to try to believe? It is 
because Spiritualism has a scientific basis in 
known and demonstrable facts, he adds, that 
it offers the surest ground .for religion.

Good Nows.
The following from Llghtbourn's Mall Noles, 

St. Thomas, Dutch West Indies, Aug. 11,18M, 
conveys a clear endorsement of ono who has 
done much for the Islands—as bo Is always 
doing for The Banner;

" We have much pleasure In congralulalliig our es
teemed ft How townsman, Dr. Charles K. Taylor, 
who, a lew days ago, nteved the Medal and Diploma 
which were awarded to him at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition for his model of tbls Island, which, it Will 
be remembered, attracted so much attention at tbe 
World's Fair In 1893. The medal Is of bronz’. lu a vel
vet-lined ease of pure a'.umtuum. It hears on one side 
the figure of Columbus landing on Sail Silvador. The 
reverse side Is allegories', and has upon It the follow- 
Ing Inscription;

' World’s Columbian Exposition. In Commemora
tion ot t'ie Fi nr Hundredth Anniversary ol the Land
ing of CiilumbUs-HWI-lB'.B-to Dr. Charles E. Tay
lor.' "

Tbe diploma Is aiUsiieally engraved, and of beaut! 
ful design. It states Iha':

"The United States, hv a rt of tho Congress, have 
authoriz 'd the Wot Id’s Columbian Commission of tne 
International Exhibition held in tlwCU)' ol Cucam-. 
Sial - of Illinois, In the year 1893, to award a Medal for 
Specific Merit, which Is set forth below over tlie name 
ot an Individual judge acting as an examiner, upon the 
tkiuingof a Board of hitermitioniil Judges, to

Dtt Charles E. Taylor St. Tnoma-. 
Denmark Exhibit.

Model ol Island ot St. Thomas.
Award.

For a representation ot the Islandol St. Thomas, In a 
large and beautifully finished relief model of the 
Maud, with Its pilncqiil Harbor, Charlotte Amalia, 
and mauy Interestug photographs. It thus elves a 
good and Instruct ve picture ol the island.

[Signed.] C. A. B.ikandou, Individual Jud e; John 
Bjyil Diateber, Cha rman of Executive Committee of 
Awards; 11. von Lntiow, Tiesldeut Departments 
Commit ee; G. K. Davis, Director-General; T. W. 
l'almer, President World’s Columbian Exposition; 
Jno. T. Dlekeusou, Secretary to the World's Colum
bian Exposition.”

Special Nolicc-A Mew Volume.
The Banneb begins Volume 80 with Its Issue 

for Sept, fi, ami wo trust that those of our 

patrons whoso term of subscription expires 

with tho present volume will do us the favor of 

a renewal.
Tho dale of tho expiration of every subscrip

tion to Ilie Banneb of Lioht is plainly marked 
on each address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscript ion is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 

escape inconvenience by sending in the money 
for renewal before the expiration of their pres

ent subscription.
It is tlie earnest desire of the publishers to 

give the Banner of Lioht the extensive circu
lation to which its merits entitle it, and there

fore they look with confidence to the friends 

of Ihe paper throughout the world to assist 

them in their important work.

Banner of Lioht Publishing Co.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
We last week matte reference to the misplacement 

of the report of tills Camp Meeting, aud a promise 
that the Camp would receive a good notice during the 
present week. The reader who examines the Ban
ner of Light for the prefect Issue will find the 
oflle al report of the Secretary on the second and 
eighth pages; aud we here further comment on the 
business enterprise and tbe spiritual uufoldlngs met 
with on that ground the hours of Sunday, Aug. 23.

The editor, Jolin W. Day, visited tlie grounds last 
Sunday, and was very much pleased to see that all 
were ready to join in tlie work of advancing Lake 
Pleasant Camp iu a secular, social an i spiritual way 
-the evidences being clearly to he Witue ised on every 
hand.

Ex-Judge Dailey of Brooklyn, N. V., the efficient 
President, shows Ills fixed determination for tlie suc
cess of tins Camp, ami Is being well supported by the 
efficient work of J. B. Hatch, Jr., A. P. Winn and 
outers.

The old and enifleutly-uianagfd hotel is being con
duct'd for the good of tlie Camp as well as for 
the benefit of Its propriet irs, Messrs. Squire & 
Conant; the cleanliness of the building, tlie choice 
character of tbe food, and Ihe interest also which 
Mr. Conant exhibits in the spiritual attitude of tlie 
establishment—In which service lie ever 11 Ms assist
ance, tu tlie kind words and acts ol Mr. Squire—join 
to make this a materla-splrltual fortress of strength. 
AtRa-t, such we found it during our brief stay.

We were n et byj. B. Hatch, Jr., and Mrs. Clara 
Fkod-Conant.at 9 r. si. at Lake Pleasant—after a sur
prisingly short trip from Boston via. the Fitchburg 
Hallroad; and alter arrival a short conversation was 
had with Mr. Hatch and bis family—also with Mr. 
Hatch, Sr., and wife; we then took up our course to 
the hotel

In the morning frowning skies were in order; but 
(lie people turned out at the beautiful Xew Temple, 
where Mrs. Helen Sruart-Rlchlngs, as speaker, enter
tained a large audience (a report of her address will 
appear next week).

After Mr*. Rldimgs's address Mrs. May S. Pepper 
gave, a number of line tests, which received the great 
attention and earnest interest of tier auditors.

Before Mr< H.'s opening remarks ex JmUu Dalley 
announced that Mrs. Eva Hill, musical medium, would 
execute a solo In the afternoon, befnie the remarks of 
Mr. Ingersoll, who would then address the people 
ppm ‘ How I Became an Agnostic” He also an
nounced that on Wi dnesday evening an entertain
ment would ba given by tlie Children's Lyceum.

Among the varied matters which gave Interest to 
tbe visitors at tlie. Gimp was an exhibition of the "X 
Hays." on Suudav alteruoim, by Messrs (J. II.) Ilfggart 
and Lawrenc-'. The phenomena exhibited were inter
esting and valinlile.

In ih ■ alternoon C>1. Ingersoll treated his subject, 
to t'm interest of a large audience; tbe singing of Me- 
ilium Mrs. Eva Hill was much adnrred; ex-Judge 
Dalley aud a goodly number of campers were present.

---------------------------- ^«^------------ ------ -----------

Adrian B. Ojikroh, the well-known Western Plat
form Test Medium and Trance Speaker, is open for 
engagements with Spiritual Societies for balance of 
'9G. also 18'.)7. Mr. Omerod Is an ordained spiritual 
lecturer aud medium, Is a plain, practice', logical 
speaker, ami as a test medium has few equals. Soci
eties In New England, Eastern and Middle States, 
address Adrian B. Omerod, 220 Washington street, 
Providence, li. 1.

B^On Sunday, Aug. Hi, W. J. Colville lec
tured in Odd Fellows’ Dall, Los Angeles, on 
"How Christians Accepted Christ,” followed 
by an impromptu poem on "The Coming Mes
siah.” On Saturday, Aug. 15, and Thursday, 
Aug. 20, he. lectured in Santa Monica; on other 
days at Redondo Camp. W. J.Colville will re
turn to San Francisco Sept. 4, to attend the 
Convention of Spiritualists iu Golden Gate 
Hall, on Saturday, Sept. 5.

His friends will tender him a birthday re
ception in Anchor Hall, Market and Sixth 
streets.

On Sunday, Sept. (>, he will lecture in Oak
land.

It is rumored that he may be in Boston by 
November, to lecture in the Spiritual Temple, 

---------4 * ►------------ —  -----------

I’^The report of Lake Pleasant has in it tbe 
passage of a resolution in favor of other resolu
tions passed by the Island Lake Spiritual
ist Camp-Meeting, the Michigan State Wo
man Snuff rage Association, and the W. C. T. U. 
of the same State. It is well and good for 
Spiritualists to join all others in helping 
on so good a work. Ex-Senator E lnuinds of 
Vermont was Chairman of the Arbitration 
Conference, President Angell of Michigan 
Slate University, an oflicer, etc. They mean 
to “push through’’—the work will be slow 
but sure.

Bar’Geo. S. Bowen writes to tbe editor of 
the Nyack Evening Mar:

“It was a real pleasure to meet my old 
friend, Dr. Dumont C. Dake. In the diagno
sis of disease, his successful experience of 
many years has given him a national reputa
tion as a physician who cures his patients. 1 
have known him for more than twenty years, 
during which period he has restored numbers 
of patients that have been pronounced beyond 
cure.”

-■ - - - ■•♦►■-------- -....... —— —

1^ Mrs. W. P. Thaxter, who has been ex
ceedingly busy of late, has decided that her 
rest for the summer months must be more ex
tended than it has been —therefore she has 
closed her office for the present, and gone to tbe 
woods to recuperate. She will return to her of
fice, No. 3, Banner of Light building, about tho 
first of September.

g^C, II. Petersen, writing from 301 Sturt 
street, Ballarat, Australia, says in forwarding 
subscription; “Let me thank you for sending 
tbe Banneb of Light—that worthy, clean 
paper. 1 get papers from all parts of the world, 
but none can come up with the dear Banner, 
with its beautiful print.”

Bar* Report of Queen City Park Children’s 
Lyceum will be found with Queen City Park 
Camp report; it came too late for Lyceum 
Department.

Ea^A letter has been received from W. J. 
Colville, reporting from Redondo Camp, which 
will be printed in next issue.

83“ The Dawning Liyht agrees with Presi
dent Barrett in his suggestions about the in
discriminate ordination of persons as minis
ters of the religion of Spiritualism. Only such 
persons as are actively engaged in platform 
and mediumistio work should be ordained. 
The suggestions are well timed and should be 
heeded.-The Dawning Light, Tex.

Our thinks are returned to Hon. James T. McCleary, 
of Minnesota, for valuable light on questions before 
tbe country.

Dr. Channing a Spiritualist.
A note on Dr, Channing, contributed to The 

Unitarian by Giles B. Stebbins, serves well 
tlie doctrines of Evolution and Insight. Mr. 
Stebbins remarks that William Ellery Chan
ning’s mission was to teach tlie capacity of 
man, “made in God's own image,” for high 
duty and progressive, harmonious culture here 
and hereafter. That led him to views of tlie 
future life far beyond those prevalent, in bis 
time. Dr. Channing said: “They now see (in 
heaven) what before but dimly gleamed on 
them—the capacity, the mysteries of a human 
soul. The significance of that word ‘immor
tality’ is apprehended, and every being des
tined for it rises into unutterable importance. 
Human friends are prized as above all price.” 
Concerning Use immediate knowledge of us by 
decarnated spirits, Channing said: “I know 
notliing to prevent such knowledge. It is im
possible that the distance of heaven (as we 
think of it) lies wholly in tlie veil of sense 
which we now want power to penetrate. A 
new sense, a new eye, might show tlie spiritual 
world compassing us on every side.”

Says Mr. Stebbins of Dr, Channing: “Like 
a flood of light, his words illumined tlie murky 
darkness of awful creeds.” lie asks—Is clair
voyance “the new eye”? The hour is ripe, 
the need pressing, the materials abundant for 
carrying forward witb new emphasis the work, 
with deep spiritual insight, wrought so wisely 
and so well.

Mediums Not Fortune Tellers.
Light is breaking through the craniums of 

our modern judges, says the San Diego Philo- 
wiihical -Iommi, speaking of mediums and 
fortune-tellers, ami tliey begin to see that 
clairvoyance and clairaudience in mediums 
are not to be classed with fortune-telling. 
Two mediums recently tried in Detroit on this 
trumped-up charge have been vindicated, tlie 
court i tiling that tlie prosecut ion had failed to 
make out a case. Tlie angels are watching, 
and throwing around their mediums every in- 
lluence in their power to protect them. At 
best their lot is a thankless one, regarded out
wardly, and they should be zealously shielded, 
defended, and protected from assault while 
serving as the connecting link between mor
tals and the spirit-world.

Organiz ition is our only hope for protec
tion, aud the National Association deserves all 
honor for the brave defense it has made for 
the defamed and persecuted psychics all over 
the country. The -hwnal very properly coun
sels .Spiritualists everywhere to bury their 
petty differences and become united in one 
strong body to assert tlieir rights and claim 
tlieir privileges. They have sutllcieiit num 
bers to demand justice, and united effort will 
obtain it. Tliey can no longer be ignored in 
any State or province. In union there is 
strength.

A Sawney Preacher in Modern 
Boston.

Hcv. John Robertson of Glasgow, Scotland, 
preached for Dr. Lorimer in Tremont Temple, 
in Boston, two Sundays ago, on "Abraham, 
the Hebrew." The name given him meant, he 
said, a "come-across” man, an immigrant, a 
stranger. As one of his freak illustrations of 
prayer this so-called reverend said that: 
"When the devil finds he has to deal only 
with a set prayer, the terms of which are 
known beforehand, lie calls up a football team 
from hell, and they play football with it among 
the stars till it gets lost. But the prayer which 
is ejaculatory enters heaven before the devil 
cau get hold of it.”

And this is the kind of preacher, teacher and 
man who has come over the sea from Scotland 
lo tell Hie people of Boston as well as else
where how to run their theology. He is an
other of the "blood and book” crowd, like 
Moody aud his followers. To his view the 
devil has horns and hoofs, and has not yet 
been overcome by God. It is after this fight
ing, bullying style, that his little crowd think 
to cut back the growth into freedom of the re
ligious thought of Boston and barb-wire it 
fast to a dark and dismal old creed. The devil 
is welcome to tbe hindermost of them all.

g#3 An extended report of the Woman’s Con
gress held at Onset on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 21 and 22, at which Mrs. Abby Morton 
Diaz, Mrs. Ellen A. Richardson, Rev. Mary T. 
Whitney, Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, Mrs. C. 
F. Loring, Mrs. A. M. Glading and many others 
were present, will be given iu next issue.

0s James B. Brown, formerly of New York, 
but now of Asbury Park, N. J., writes that be 
has taken up permanent residence at this lat
ter place, at 1503 Bond street; visitors or resi
dents wbo may feel moved in tbe matter of 
forming a spiritual society, can address him 
as above.

EP We shall print next week an account of 
tbe "Golden Wedding” services of our friend 
Giles B. Stebbins and life-partner, held Aug. 
17,1896.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
Holtla Ball, 180 Washington •*rrri,-M«etlng* 

■re held everyHundeyat ll a.m.. tnamimp.M.i Tuea 
S^’V^JW4 Wp.M..Thurel*y»Mk rrMvrt 2M,*nd 
Kalurdir TM *• W. L. Lathrop, Con liwtor.

Rathbone Ball, 004 Washington ttreet, corner 
ot Kneeland,-Swirly of Ethical and Spiritual Culture 
(Bible Spiritualists). MciitliigsSundaya at U.JKaml7Hi 
Tuesdays at I o'clock. Mre. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Prcsl 
dent.

Allerton Bull, 11134 Washington Street.-The 
United Spiritualists of America (Incorporated) hold meet
ings 8 unlays, at 11 a. m., IM aid 7M p, and Tuesday at 
I and 7M p. at. Dr. George E, Dillingham, President.

II limn th a Hull,341 Tremont Street .-The Gos
pel of Spirit Return Soclety-MInnleM. 8oule,l’aslor-wlll 
hold services Sundays at 2M and 714 r. m., Tliursdays2X and 
7M p. M., Saturdays 2M and 7)41'. m., conference meeting 
(seats free In the evening).
Commercial Hall, 604 Washington Street,cor

ner of Kneeland.—Meetings every Thursday, 214 p.m. 
N P. Hiplth. Chairman.

Friendship Hull, 13 Kneelmid Street.—Meetings 
every8unu»y at 11a.m., 2M ana 7M p.m. N.I*.Smith, 
Chairman.

Chelaea.-Bplrltnal meetings every Sunday evening al 
7)4 at 206 Broadway. Charles JI. Heavner, Chairman.

KF" Owing to tho great Increase of meetings In Boston, 
The Banker-Iii defense of the rights of its readers out
side of Massachusctts-ls reluctantly compelled toannounce 
tbat report* of service* held on Sunday only cun 
be noticed In these column* hereafter—though an 
exception will be made In the case of Societies whlcli bold 
only week-evening meetings.

Our directory of Boston meetings will, however, be contin
ued as heretofore.

The reports of any services In Boston that fall to reach this 
office on Monday will not appear in TUB Banner of that 
week.

Rathbone llnll.-Suuday morning, Aug. 23, con
ference, tc<t, developing and healing circle opened, 
as usual, with a good attendance. A grand spiritual 
power was manifested throughout tlie morning, and 
several tests weie given aod reeogipz 'd.

Afternoon session began with song service, led by 
Mr. J. Bartlett; reading of the Scriptures and Invoca 
tlou by the Chaplain. Mrs. 8.1*. Tieen gavellmopen- 
Ing a idress, which was botn edilytng and Interesting. 
After a son", tlie following mediums gave readings 
and tests: Me j. Bartlett. Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Oigood, 
Mrs. Decy, Mrs. West. Mr. G. A. Bulger and Mrs. 
Wilkinson—all satisfactory.

Evening service began iu the usual way—ringing, led 
by Mr. Bartlett, reading and Invocation by Mrs. Treen.

Tlie opening address was given by Mr. Hill. Sing
ing by Mr. Bartlett; also several very fine tests—all 
understood. After tlie singing, Mrs. S. P. Treen,under 
control, spoke very beautifully for a few moment*. 
Piano solo by Mr*. Brehm. Mrs. Drey, Miss Clark 
and Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson each gave tests aud read- 
lues, which were all recognized.

Banneb of Light for sale.

Elysian Hall.—A. It. Gilliland writes: Sunday, 
Aug. 23, much Interest was manifested during the 
day, and the largest attendance since we organized 
In May.

Public mediums present during the day, Mr. Hill
ing, Mr. Hany, Mrs. F. M. Mellen, Mrs. liatzell, 
Mrs. Ot:, Katie Butler, Mr. Coolbaugh; also many 
others gave strong proof of spirit-rc'urn. Little 
Helen Gale sang two songs and Katie Butler gave a 
recitation during the evening session, whlcli was en- 
joyeo by ail.

Owmg to t :e smallness of hall we have taken Hol
lis Hall. 789 Washington street, where we will be 
found at work on and after Aug. 30 ou Sundays; 
also Wednesday afternoons.

Friendship Hall, 12 Kueelaud Street.— 
N. 1*. S. wriiei: Sunday, Aug. 23d. 11a M.,test cir
cle, Mr. Haynes presided. Mr. S. Baker, Mrs. A, 
Woodbury, Mrs. Jones, Mr. G. W. Quimby gave re
mains ami te-ts.

2;:«i p. it, Mr. Hayres, remarks: Mr. Quimby, Mr. 
W..I. Hard', Mrs. Woodbury, Mrs. Juha E. Davis, 
N I’. Smith, Mrs. A. I’. Gutierrez, rem irks and tests.

7:3u i’. m . Mr. Coolbaugh, short address; Mr. Qulut, 
remarks; Mrs Guiterrez, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Deey, 
Mr. (.'nimby, Mr. Hardy, N.I*. Smith. Mis. Wood
bury. .Ur. E. II. Tuttle, tests ami readlugs; Mr. Cool- 
baugh, Mr. Grimes, piano selections. large audi
ences afternoon and eveulug.

MEETINGS IN MACIIGSETTS,
Lynn.-T. II. B. James writes; The Spiritualists 

held their regular Sunday service a*. B Stunner 
street at 7:30 p, yt.. the hall being picked with ear- 
not seekers afier spiritual knowledge and truth.

Appropriate music by Misses Lena and Elsie 
Burps. .Mr*. |)r, j; r. Dowiand gave a masterly 
address on "Spirit U-a'iii ami X iture’s Laws that 
Govern Hun unity.” Iler lemarks weie listened to 
with the clo-a-t attentl jn. Mrs. L. A IT-ntlss gave 
remarks on " The Laws ami Conditions that Govern 
Mediums;” also many excellent recognized tests and 
spirit commuuletittous'. Mrs. Amite <1. Breiuuiu and 
others many iecognized tests and spinpmessaus. 
Edward E. Murray, Alfred E. Warren. Warren Klin 
ball ami others gave many magnetic treatments, and 
all that were treated said that they were beimli e I. 
Many eases bave been cured ly these treatments 
Dial the old school doctors could not cure.

Capt. ,1. Balcom spoke on Hie " Growth of Spiritual 
J’litlosopby throughout the Northwest ami Uri Ish 
Columbia." from which he has lately returne I. War
ren Kimball recited an original poem on " Scenes of 
My Boyhood "

N<xi Sunday, at 7:30 r. M„ develop tig, healing and 
test circle. All mediums and everybi dy are invited.

At. ion Market street. Tuesday evening. Mrs. Dr. 
Dowbti d gave an instructive address on " The Bower 
of Spirit on Humanity." Mrs. Annie ,1. Brennan and 
Mrs. Vina 1*. Goodwin, many recognized tests and 
spirit communications; Mr. E. A. Warren closed Hie 
me-Hug with well chosen remarks on the Situation of 
Hie Times.

Friday evening services opened wltb appropriate 
selection'* by Mrs. Johnson oi Salem; Mrs. Dr. How
land spoke on "Coining into (lie Light through Cie 
Power of Ancient Spirits.” Iler lemarks were lis
tened to with ihe closest attention. Mrs. L. A. I'ren- 
th-iave a test stance, giving many excellent recog
niz'd t-sts and spirit messages. Mrs. Vina 1'. Good
win emsed tlie meeting with spirit names and mes
sages, all s nd to be correct. All mediums are invited 
to attend these meetlugs.

New bury port.—" F. 11. F.” writes: Prof. J. Jay 
Watsou, the well known American violinist—the only 
living pupil of ole Bull-assisted by his daughter, 
Miss Annie A. Watson, will give one of bls musical 
enV'tUlnmeiiis in Veteran Hal1, Pleasant street, on 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 1. u liter the auspices of tlie 
First Spiritualist Association. Prof, Watson w.ll use, 
on tins occasion, Hie celebrated old Cremona violin, 
made m 1016, and presented to 1dm by Ole Bull Tins 
Is the venerable Inniuiieut always ibed by Oh1 Ball. 
Tickets will be at the low price of twenty-live cents 
each, and we expect a large audience.

Ou• regular meetings do not begin till the first Sun
day in November, when Miss L zz e Harlow will com 
meiice ihe. season; but meetings will be held Irom 
now on, aud circles will be convened by mr local 
mediums.

Queen City Park.
To tlie Editor of Ilie Banner of Light:

Truly Queen City Park is rightly named—especially 
as regards the Queen, for It is a Queen amoug parks. 
Beautifully situated ou Shelburne Bay on Lake Cham
plain, its natural beauty could uot be added to. it Is 
In one ol tbe momitalimU' regions (or which Vermont, 
the Giceu Mountain State, Is noted, within easy reach 
of Burlington, one ol tbe prettiest cities of New Eng
land.

But It Is of Queen City Park 1 would write uow: a 
pret ier spot lu which to enjoy nature could not be 
found-romantic walks and most beautiful drives. 
Every tree seems to be represented there, especially 
the Hr family, and the beautiful silver bircli, which In 
the moonlight glistens like some fairy scene.

But Hie sunsets on the lake are only to be seen to 
be appreciated. They are like an artist's dream. I 
caiii'.i>l find words to express or de-crlbe the beauty 
and quiet that reign at Queen City Park.

Eveiy one is so kind and cordial It seems as though 
oue batt known them all before, when for tbe first 
time yon visit there, as was the experience of a icp- 
reseiditive of The Banner, to whom they extended 
a most friendly and cordial greeting. Every oue was 
kind, but I would make special mention ol Dr. E. A. 
Smith, President of Queen Park Association and 
Mre. J. E. Thompson for tbelr courteous entertain- 
ment.

1 would recommend all who are looktug for a 
pleasant, homelike resort, to visit Queen City Park; 
if you do uot wish to attend the meetings (which 1 
think yon will, for they are well worth It), there are 
many ways ot Improving tbe time and studying 
nature.

A most genial and courteous landlord will be found 
in Mr. L. Webb, proprietor ol the hotel, aud the dear
est of old ladles In his moiber, Grandnla Webb. A 
vlsllor to Queen City Park will find there congenial 
spirits from all parts and of all religious beliefs. It 
Is a most ideal summer resort and spiritual camp
ground. J. S. S.

fi^The members of the Boston Psychic 
Conference are enjoying their regular Sunday 
meetings at tbe Carlton House, Chelsea, and 
especially tbe Saturday socials at Lovell’s 
Grove. All are invited—free admission.

L. L. W.

No appetite? Then do uot try to force food down; 
but use the most scientific means for restoring tone to 
the stomach. How? Wby, by taking Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and in a surprisingly short time your appetite 
will come again, and come to stay.

Qun«a Oily Park, Vt,
To the Editor of the Henner nf Light!

Tula lias been a busy wen'r at our camp. Monday, 
Hie u«ual day (if reel, was anything but a ro-tful day. 
Home of tbs campers und tlieir friends from Montreal 
decided to get up some amusements for Ilin voung 
people, and games and races were lo order. We bad 
a bicycle race for you.ig ladles, foot races tor the gen
tlemen, tenuis, and some very pretty boat racing on 
tli« lake later on In the afternoon.

It wa< a lovely day, and the lake looked very beau 
tltul w th the many boats, tilled with young ladles and 
gentlemen rowers, and gallv adorned with fl ms. milk
ing a very pretty picture. Mr. Jolin Witlmrel ol Mon
treal, commonly calbd 'Commodore of the Fieet,” 
was master of ceremonies, and very assiduously he 
performed bls duties.

The beach and wharf wen crowded with specta
tors, who thoroughly enjoyed the, scene. In the even
ing the prizes weie awarded to the successful competi
tors In the hotel pirhT*, and Ice cream and cake 
were served. A very pleasant dance, give i by the 
young men, finished tbe evening's entertainment.

Saturday, Aug. 16, the Ladles’Aid Society held Its 
annual Fair, which was a great success, as well as a 
pleasant occasion. Tols Society has always nroved a 
useful auxiliary loth# Association, financially aud so
cially.

Sunday we weie favored with two h-aitiful lec
tures—one lu the forenoon by Dr. C. W. Hidden of 
Newburyport, which was an eloquent and powerful 
address, aud In the afternoon our obi and d-ar (ilend, 
Dr. George A. Fuller, gave one of his admirable lec
tures to a full house.

This is Dr. Hidden's first visit to Queen City Bark, 
aud our people are much pleased to meet him. Ills 
lecture was followed bv tests by "B ib" (Mrs. Follans
bee), whose quaint remarks are mmL amiblng

Mrs. Cunningham eave tests after Dr. Fuller's lec
ture, several of which were recognized.

During the week Dr. Hidden has given four of bis 
lectures on medleal and o her subjects to good atitli- 
ences. also an exhibition of his line hypnotic power 
anil lie ilhig gifts, which was much enjoyed by all who 
witnessed bis efforts.

The Children's Progressive, Lyceum so happily In
augurated by Mrs. J. 8. Soper wnlle with us, is pro
gressing nicely.

Tho children gave a reception to Dr. HI Ulen, which 
was very pleasant, and went through their exercises 
quite credit ibly. We are all much pleased with this 
new feature at our Camp, aud hope it may Increase 
every year. A more detailed account < f It Is given by 
the Secretary below.

Wednesday afternoon Dr George A. Fuller give 
his closing Doture for the season. We parted from 
him Hie next m irnlug with deep regret. He lias been 
Identified with Queen Cny Park so many years, and 
Is so well known and so much beloved by our people, 
that lie needs no eulogy from us; his work aod labors 
here praise him.

Tin- very delightful music furnished by the Ladles’ 
Schubert Qnait t adds greatly t ) the Interest of the 
meetings. They are lovely singers and very pleasaut, 
genial ladles.

Friday morning Dr. Hidden left us. His stay was 
brief with us this year, but we hope to have him with 
us again in the future. J. E. T.

CHILDREN’S PllOGHES’IVE LYCEUM, QUEEN CITY 
PARK.

Among the new departures at. Queen C ty Park 
Camp this season Is tlie organization of a Children's 
Progressive Lyceum. Mrs Soper held two sessions 
ot Instruction Ihe previous week, and Sunday, the 
16th, the chairman of tlie committee for the nomina
tion of officers brought In the following list:

Officers of Queen C.ty Park Children's Progressive 
Lyceum.—Conductor, A. F. Hubbard; Instructor, 
Mrs. Abbie Crossett; Guardian, Miss Elhelynd 
Gould; Assist uit Guardian, Mrs. Alice Hardy; Secre- 
uvy, Mrs. Helen C. Cole. This nomination’was ap
proved and accepted.

A session was then held, fourteen children taking 
part, with Sirs. Hardy amt Mrs. C >le as leaders. 
After singing and prayer by Mrs. Crossett, the subject 
"Truthfulness” was <1 seussed by the children, with 
Mrs. Soper acting as Instructor.

Tlie march tin n followed, the children t iking part 
with eutlm-Jasm, and many others joining. After
ward the children gave a short entertainment of sine- 
higatid recitations. Misses May East ward and Ber
tha Dewing sang very sweetly a song entitled " For
give and Forget.”

Alter singing and benediction the Lyceum ad
journed. to meet again Wednesday morning, when 
Dr. C. W. Hidden addressed the children.

There is much satisfaction frit and expressed that 
this good work has been inaugurated under such fa
vorable auspices. Helen C, Cole, ,See.

Verona Park, Me.
To tlie Editor of the Banner of Light:

The morning sessions were devoted to coufi renco 
meetings, at which subjects spiritual, metaphysical 
anil scientific weie ably discussed and much valua
ble thought elicited.

Aug. 5 was " Woman’s Day.’’ Mrs. Yeaw gave 
strong and cogent reasons for granting equal rights, 
ami showed the necessity of woman’s Influence i ■ the 
alTa'rs of state. President Smith, Mrs. Kate C. Blshiin 
anil others, made enthusiastic aud forcible utterance 
to sentiments that are now arousing tlie world to the 
Justice of woman’s claims for equal power In making 
and enforcing the laws by which she must be gov
erned.

Sunday, Aug. 9, Mr. A. E. Tisdale gave one cf his 
imreporiable lectures, delighting the audience wltb 
Hie tme sp'riliml conception of the Infinite.

Tlie Floral Memorial Service In the afternoon was 
beautiful ami impressive, with Hie artistic display ot 
flowers amt the heartfelt tributes to the unforgotten 
.spiHl-triends. A severe tluuider-slmwer tn the midst 
of tbe service sent the 'arge out-do ir audience Hying 
to Hie Pavilion, and Mother Nature closed the services 
in a rather peremptory maimer.

Tuesday, Aug 11, Mr. Tisdale gave one of the lec
tures, fairly bristling with s ientiflc truths, which are 
characteristic of this wonderful blind orator.

Wednesday, Aug. 12, was " Tempeia’iee D iy ” at the 
camp, ami tlie work of the 'Women’s Christian Tem 
peranee Union in its various paths, all leading to the 
highest good of humanity, was clwiily set forth. Stir
ring addresses, extracts irom writers of note, with In- 
splrntlmml remarks, and an able lecture by Mrs. M J. 
WeiitWDith, closing with an inspirational p 'em of rare 
beauty anil pathos, closed t >e day's proceedings. Dur
ing Ure eventin' tu addresses by Mrs. Smith, Mr. Tis
dale and Miss Chase of Hermon Pond, the same sub
ject was still the Inspiring theme, showing the power 
ol the " white ribbon " movement In our ranks.

Thursday, Aug. 13. Mr. THdale discoursed eln- 
q'lently on National affairs and Hie suffsri igs ot the 
p -ople to day. Mrs. Peyser followed with test*.

Friday. Aug. II. ThesubJ-et of “National Organ- 
izumn”was brought up for consideration bv Mrs. 
KateC. Plshon, State Deputy. Mr. Hadal । spoke at 
length regarding the National Association, its amis 
and objects, aud the desirability of limiting tor effect
ive woik.

In tbe afternoon Mrs. M. C. Smith gave a detailed 
account ot the work of the Ladies’ Auxiliary during 
the past eight years of its existence, amt its products 
for the future. The same Board of Officers wa- elect
ed tor the ensuing year, Mrs. Elvira Heywood of 
Bucksport, President.

Saturday, Aug. 15, at the regular business meeting 
of tho Association the [oilowing officer-, were chosen: 
President, Albert F. Smith, Bangor, M -.: Vice-Presi
dent, Peter Abbott, Verona. Me.; Clerk. Mrs. M. C. 
Donnell, Bucksport, Me.; Treasurer, John II. El
dridge, Bucksport, Me.; Directors—Freeman W. 
Smith, Rockland, Me.; William Peyser, Providence, 
ll. I.; Mrs. Susan Stubbs, Bucksport, Me.; Mrs. Kate 
C. Pishon, Augusta, Me.; Sidney Dean, Boston. Mass.; 
Joseph Smith, Bucksport, Me.; George E. Farmer, 
Verona, Me.

Sunday, Aug 16,unable ami interesting scientific 
lecture was glvi n by Mr. F. W. Smith. He quoted 
from nature's records lu astronomy amt geology, re- 
veallne the seer* ti of creation and the motive power 
bv which tho Infinite has guttled tlie forcesol the uni
verse to tbe present condition of mind and matter. 
From the records ol the past he read the prophecies 
ot the future so clearly that none could doubt the 
truth of bls earnest utterances. Beaulont, Mrs. Pey
ser’s favorite little control, followed with tests.

In the afternoon the closing lecture was given by 
Mr. Tisdale, on " True Religion.”

The Thursday evening musical and literary enter- 
talumeuts were successful, and added their quota to 
the financial receipts. A donation of twenty liv- dol
lars Irom tlie Ladles’ Auxiliary was received to detray 
proportionately the expense of carrying water In pipes 
to the boardlug aud lodging bouse.

A new departure was Inaugurated this year, and tbe 
lodging house, restaurant, etc., were run by the Asso
ciation, ably supervised by Mrs. William Peyser, of 
Providence. IL I., whose unwearied efforts won for 
her the. thanks of the Association and ot the strangers 
who sojourned within ourgates. Gleaner.

Maple Dell (O.) Camp.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Last Wednesday evening a general reception was 
tendered to Moses aod Mattle Hull, In which all of the 
campers participated. It Is seldom Indeed that a man 
aod his wife are both so equally qualified for any spe 
cial line ot life work as are this happy couple. They 
are very popular at Maple Dell, and have Justly earned 
the right to be so by hard aud harmonious work lor 
the upbuilding ol tbe camp In past seasons, Their 
teal aod ability to rightly direct the same are so well- 
known to Spiritualists throughout the entire country 
that any words ot praise from the writer would simply 
be superfluous.

Friday, Aug, 14, was celebrated as "Young Women's 
Day,” and Miss Katherine Dickens Cole, an accom
plished Cleveland teacher ot elocution, tbe Delsarte 
system of physical culture, and kindred branches 
(and who has done much during tbe entire session to 
make camp-life pleasant and Interesting), was special 
Chairman for the day. She periormed her duties In a 
thoroughly satisfactory manner, and was particularly 
complimented upon ber happy rendition of one num-

her put nil (ll* pilblhlHil progrvtl H{., Hl" presonfl' 
fl<ni to Mrs, L icy Klug nf a tiamisiiiim easychair, 
Mr*. Klw •* Ute WtPnf Hl" ve "Wi (niKHt-rof (He 
CMinp. D. M K ng mid <ha w»* hi completely over, 
come bv iiii< testimonial of I'm appreciation which 
the c/.mpers have for her aterlliiu worth, that aha was 
unable to restmnd, and Mr*. Mitth Hull had Viper- 
bruit'at <fnm tor her. Omers participating In the 
exercises of the day were Mhs (MU's cl'"’ of little 
girls who aie atudvlne nhi*lo-il ciiloire, Mr* Amies 
Tuple and Miss Clair Tuttle, the *l*hrs B air. tliree 
In number, whose vocal select Ions were highly appro- 
elated, ami last, but not least, both Mr. and Mrs. Hull.

It was cooler Sunday, and In the forenoon Mattle 
Hull, and lu the afternoon Moses Hull, each In their 
own masterly maimer, internited aud Instnic el large 
audiences. In flio eve Ing. a very enjoyable enter- 
tHlmnent was given In t ie Auditorium, in willed all the 
talent on the ground participat'd. Th principal 
feature of the pr igram Is fairly reported In an Issue of 
the Cleveland World, from which the following ex
tracts are maile:

'■ The Spiritualists at Maple Dell, ever ready to study any 
phase o[ occult phenomena, hailed with delight the arrival 
ot Mr. Ion Carroll, the well known nihid-ieader. Ik gave 
nn cvhibltlnii of Ills powers In tills line of work in tlie Au- 
(lltorhiin, Sunday evening, b-fure n large ami appreciative 
audience. Arotiimhteo of six gentlemen, all well-known, 
was selected by Ilie audience, and, in some of tlie tests, Mr. 
Carroll successfully renu the niliiils of the entire six, 
nllh ugh their thoughts were centered upon different sub
jects.

Duhig all of Mr. Carroll’s work lie was carefully bllnil- 
folded, and did nut fall lu a single experiment muter!alien.”

Mr. F. G. Griffith, of C iardon, O.. whs with us on 
Sunday, und kindly rendered several vocal selections, 
assisted by Madame L wa Holton, of Chicago, whose 
wmk as Musical Diieetor has been most falu fully
performed.

Manilla Station, 0., Any 18,1890.
Selim.

Island Lake Camp, Mich., Asaocla 
tlou.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Our Camp still continues lu a strong, lively condi

tion. We still have Mr. and Mrs. Menough, the In
dependent slate-writing mediums, with undoing good 
work as usual.

Island Lake campers are fortunate In having these 
with them, and also Mr. M. M. Henry, thospirit-teleg
rapher. who gives perfect 8 ilistacllnu.

A veiy remarkable circumstance occurred with 
this medium alter the regular lecture on Friday af
ternoon, when a commit'ee was sclecle I to chouse a 
certain card, number ami word, the medium being al 
Ills room iu H e hotel with two of tlie committee. In 
a few minutes be wrote upon a sheet ot piper the 
name of a card, a numb r aim a word, when ata 
meeting of the two committeei It was found to corre
spond exactly wiih Close selected at the Auditorium, 
at a distance of 3(>o fe-t. Mr. Henry expects to locate 
at Detroit and practice In this line of work.

Mrs. Helen Stuart-Richlngs received the congratu
lations of the majority upon her first Introduction 
Saturday. She was f Uh wed Sunday moralug by Dr. 
A. B. Spinney of Heed City, Mich . who made a won- 
dertully good Impression upon ail his hearers, distin
guishing himselt a< a man of wide experience, and one 
who will yet do a rood work.

The doctor was followed by Mrs. lllclilngs Sunday 
afternoon and again on Tuesday, when she just 
complet-ly outdid herself. She was obliged to t ike a 
hasty departure, to continue ber work at Like Pleas
ant (lamp, Mass. Our b.ist wishei go with ner.

We wot continue our m-etlng until Aug. 30, hoping 
to reach many strangers to our Philosophy and lead 
them t > the light that they may be enabled to see all 
that Is about them, and seeing, understand.

John S. Phillips, Sec’y.

Camp Progress, lipper Swampscott.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Although the clouds seemed heavy with prospective 
rain, about live hundred people were present lo hear 
the words of truth and reason, as they flowed from 
Inspired lips at tbe morning service.

The meeting opened with singing by the audience; 
Invocation and remarks by L. D. Milliken of Lynn; 
song by Miss Amanda Bailey; remaiks by Mrs. II. 
A. Bakerot Danvers,anil Dr.S. M. Forbush of Lynn; 
songs by Amanda Bailey, Salem, and 0. H. Legrami; 
lemarks, L. D. Millike,i ot Lyun; violin solo, Lynch 
sisters.

In Ihe afternoon, invocation and remarks, Mrs. N. 
A. Baker. Danvers; duet, Lvueh sisters; remarks by 
Mr. Kelteyof Lyun; songs by the quartet, and Mis. 
Hall ami Miss Bailey; remarks, poem and tests by 
Dr. E. 11. Tuttle ol Bostou; snug by Hie quartet.

4:15 P. M. meeting: invocation, remarks and tests 
by Mr-.. Ellie I. WehsOT of Lviin; song.C. II. Legrand 
of Salem; remarks, Prof, C, II. Webber of Salem; 
song, Lynch sisters; lemiuks, Mrs. M. E. Cross of 
Lynn; closing remarks, Dr. Edgar 11. Tuttle of Bos
ton.

All mediums are cordially Invited to come and take 
part in onr camp meetings.

E'eetrlc cars pass ihe Grove every fifteen minutes 
from Lynn anil Salem.

Banner of Light for sale at the Grove, and sub-
scHptmns taken. 

Anti. 23, 1896.
N. B. P.

New York City.
To the Editor of tlie Bannerol Light:

Like all good Spiritualists I am a careful 
reader of your paper, and look forward toils 
appearance every week with a great deal of 
pleasure. The fact that 1 am not alone in my 
admiration for The Banner i.s strongly testi
fied at my several se wees, for usually before 
1 enter the cabinet, it and its contributors are 
generally discussed, with a result that would 
prove highly satisfactory, both to you and 
them (the contributors), could you overhear 
the compliments showered on you for the mas
terful manner in which tne glorious truths of 
Spiritualism are put forth.

The articles contributed by Mr. John Wil
liam Fletcher come in for the lion's share of 
approval; ami 1 must, say, that as an adept, in 
tlie science and philosophy of tile great truths 
contained in our religion, I regard bis articles 
as fully equal fo anything 1 have yet rea 1 on 
the subject. Uis reply to Robert G. Ingersoll 
was a masterly bit of work, being forceful, 
convincing and delicately ironical; while his 
tribute to Robert Burns must have made that 
gifted poet, blush with pleasure, so true was it 
to the memory of one who did so much for the 
children of the world.

Long way The Banner continue to wave, 
for while we have such au organ we can repel 
the insinuation that .Spiritualists are weak 
minded, and that mediums are, as a class, in
ferior to priests, parsons and colonels, in mat
ters of general culture.

Yours sincerely, Mrs. M. E. Williams. 
232 I Fest doth street, Aug. 21, l.S’16.

A High EiHlorseuieut.
Onset. M ass., Aug. 11, ISlki.

Dr. T. A. Bland—Z>e«i-.Sir: 1 have heard 
much about vour book. " How t.o Get Well 
and Uow to Keep Well,” but had not had an 
opportunity to read it. until my pt esent visit 
to Onset, and I beg to say that 1 am delighted 
with it. It. is a work of great practical value 
to the common people, being a safe and relia 
ble guide to them in the treatment of various 
diseases and in the preservation of their 
health, and I could hearti'y wish that it could 
find a place in every family in Ihe land.

Very truly yours, J. Jay Watson.
riHits work i.s on sale at the Banner of 

Light Bookstore.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices nmler this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, mint reach this office by Monday's mail.;

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller has completed a most successful 
engagement at Queen C'ty Park Gimp-Meet ini', and 
been reengaged for next sea-ou He is now at Onset, 
filling au enuaBement there. Sept. 7 he lectures at 
Manchester, N. IL. ami is at Madison Lake, Me., from 
the 9th until the 14th. Would like engagements for 
Sept. 21 and 28, and Oct. 11 and 18. For other dates, 
address 42 Alvarado Avenue. Worcester, Mass.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., has closed 
his tour of the Eastern camps—Onset, Niantic, Lake 
Pleasant and Qu’en City Park—and is uow en route 
to Lake Brady, O. Dr. Hidden’s lectures, medical 
and otherwise, and his exhibitions of hypnotism and 
healing, have proven great a'tractions. He Is book
ing camp-meeting dates for 1897, and tour camps have 
already secured time.

Bishop A. Beals closed his engagement at Oakland 
Sunday, tbe 23d. and returns to Summerland, Cal., 
where he can be addressed for engagements.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis has open dates in ’96 and ’97. 
Societies can address ber at 49 Dickinson street, Som
erville, Mass.

lAyht, Loudon, says: " Tbe old established business 
of James Burns, carried on for twenty five jears at 15 
Southampton Row, and latterly at 66 Great Queen 
street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W. C., has been reconsti
tuted, aud will, in future, be carried on under the title 
of J. Mackenzie aod Co., at 81 Endell street, Shattes- 
bury avenue, W. C. (ground floor). Mr. James Burns 
has been retained as manager.”

PBMfld to BpIrH-LiO.
From the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Edd , Aug. 17, 

Mus. Ann J. Hwan, widow of Nliven ll. Swan, In her list 
year.

For many > ear* aho was an anient and eaniMt Spiritual- 
Im. Th • funeral services were held on B’lmlay, Aug. II, at 
tho re-lilouc* "I her daughter, Mrs Eddy, M3 Hwan Avenue, 
Frovldoiieo, R I. 8he was a wonnn of hlgu moral charac 
ter, and holnveil by all a ho eanio In contact with her. Sho 
has gone to meet her husband and hvtd one*. Ono son and 
two daughter* and a sister are left, to mourn the departure 
of a dear mother anil sister of Messed memory. The ser
vices wore co'idiiefeil by Mr. F. II. Roscoe of Providence, 
who most beautifully and consolingly flhiKtrate.it the grand 
Iruthsofa consistent Nidilluallst’* Joyful life and death. 
Ho was assisted by Mia. 8hcl Inn,one of Providence's finest 
soloists. Tho Interment was nt th- North End Cemetery. 
Tho services at the homo and grave wore most Impressive.

(Obituary Nolic fl vol over twenty Unes in length are pub 
lished gratuitously. When ejtreediitg that number, twenty cent* 
for each additional line will he charged. Ten words on an arer 
age make a line. No voi try admitted under the afore heading

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1896.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list of the 

localities and time oi sessions where these Convoca
tions are being held.

As The Banner K al wavs ready and willing to give 
all the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings tree of 
cost to those Interested hi these pleasaut gatherings, 
we hope Ihe Manager* will bear In mind the Import- 
anee of freely circulating it among the visitors as fully 
as possible, and that Hie Platform Speaker* will 
not fall to call attention to leas Decision mav offer— 
thus cooperating in efforts lo increase its circulation, 
thereby strengthening tbe bauds of its publishers for 
the arduous work which the Cause demands ot all its 
public advocates.

Onset Bny, Bln**.—Commences July 6—closes 
Aug. 30.

Luke Pleasant, Mass,-New England Spiritual
ists’ Camp commences July 4, closes Aug. 31.

Lake Niinnpee, N. IL —Begins Aug. 2-Closes 
Sept. 6.

Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt. — Opens 
Sunday. July 2G, closes Sunday, Aug. 30.

Haslett Park, Mich.—Aug. 2—Aug. 30.
Lake Brady, O.—June28-SepL6.
Lake George, N. Y.-Meetings begin July 11 and 

cuiiliuiie until Sept. 7.
(lamp Progre**, Upper Swampscott, Mass., opens 

June 7. closes Sept. 27.
Niantic Camp, Conn.—Commences Juue 28, con 

tinning till Sept. 2.
Penobscot "pii-iliial Temple Association, 

Verona Park, Verona, Me.. Aug. 1 to Aug. 17.
illounl Pleasant Park, Clinton, Ioan.—Com- 

inencu g Sunday, Aug. 2, closing Sunday, Aug. 30.
island Lake (near Deirolt, Mich.), opens July 16, 

and clo-es Aug. 30.
Etna, Mr. (Boswell's Grove), commences Aug. 28, 

closes Sept. 7.
National Spiritualist*’ Vnmp, PaTklmul, Ellen 

P. ()., Bucks Co., Pa., from July 12 to Sept 14.
Oak Cliff Park, Dulins, Tex.—Aug. 29, closing 

Sept. 12.
Betlonilo, Cal,—Aug. 2 to 31.
Ashley Camp, Ohio.—Opens Aug. 23, closes Sept. 

13.
Bunn oil's Grove, Etna, Me., Allg. 28-Sept. 6.
IWe shall be glad to hear from the Secretaries of 

otherCimp-Meetiugs throughout the country (into 
time. etc.)—as the announcements in this column are 
all printed free, as matters of reference for tlie bene
fit of The Banner’s readers. Tlie Secretaries of the 
meeting* Included in Hie above list are requested to 
luriiish, tor tree Insertion, tlie post-office address to 
which mal-mattcr can be sent to tlieir respective 
camps.—Ed.]

For Sale at this Office:
The Two Worlds: a journal devoted to Spiritualisin' 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion ami Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5cents.
Tub Bizarkk. Notes and Qubiues, with Answers In 

all Departments of Literature. Monthly.- Single copy, In 
cents.

Piiilosoi'IIical Journal. Published weekly In San 
Diego, Cal. Single copy, 5 cents.

Tint Truth-Seeker. Published weekly hi New York.
Single copy, 8 cents.

TliETiiEOSorniST. Monthly. Published In Imlla. Sin 
gle copy, SO cents.

Light or Troth. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub 
llshed In Cincinnati.O. Single copy,Scents.

Thb Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood, Theosophy in America, anil Aryan Philosophy 
Single copy, 20 cents.

The Progressive Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago, III. Single copy, 5 cents.

pp" Come up nud xubacribe for the BAN
NER OF LIG HT, Remember you have a 
Ntiiniiiag iuviliiiiou I

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willib may bo addresser

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y, Jan.4.

John Win. Fletcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 2i> Obuaburgh street. Euston 
Koad, London, N. W., is agent iu England fo: 
the Banner of Light and thepublicatione o' 
Colby A Rich.

James Burns, 5i> Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, Loudon, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lighi and keeps for sale the 
publications of (Joiby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers thesubsoriptiot 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.59 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Univeml Postal Union T( 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.00 per year, or 81.50 for six months.

fPSend for onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

Clear Complexions.
PERSONS with Rough Skins,Tlniples. Boils, anil Erup

tions on the Face anil Boilv, mar be restored to Health 
and Heantvbvusing I>K. A. J. OAVKS ALTERA

TIVE COMPOUM). Trice 81.00 per h IGe; six hot
ties for 85 00. Trepareil only by S. WEBSTER A CO.. 63 
Warren Avenue. Boston, Mass. For sale by HUDNUT'S 
THARMACY.2K Bro.nlwav. New York Citv: BLANDING 
A BLANDINO. 1’rovMence. It. I.: II.T.S. GOULD. 577 Con 
gross street. Furl land. Me., and FULLER A FULLER CO..
Chicago. III. Aug. 29.

Works on Hypnotism, Animal Mag' 
netism, Spiritualism, Theosophy, 

Christian Science, Occultism, 
Astrology and Freethought, 

BOUOHT AN D SOLD.

Feb. 2n.
II. F. TOWER, Bookseller, 

312 WcG S9lh street.New Yolk CIO

Ml AIKI IK ■ I b'r IhuueidTkersLl flu A V vestors. Is described li. >IIHBIIU ' handsome Illustrated Ikuo I MVIllWn 1 wlilch you can obtain hi 
mailing a two-cent stamp to .1. II. FOSS, 1 Wabeno slreei 
Roxbury. Mass. Is Jan. 4

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE aud Business Medium. Diagnoses disease.

Hotel Avon, 21 ITihni Park street, corner of Washing.
ton. Boston; Suite 13: ime flight. ioto5. Aug. 29.

ALLS. PALMER, ot 21 \ armouth street, Bos 
LlJL ton, lias returned, and "ill beat home for treatment 
and sittings as usual bj appointment only, lw Aug. 29. 

rnicE reduced rnoM $i>so to $1.00.
UNANSWERABLE LOGIC:

A SERIES OF SflltlTfAL DISCOfllSES, GIVEN THROUGH 
THE MEI'll MSlUr OF THOMAS GALES FORSTER.

These lectures, tn a remarkably clear and comprehensive 
manner, give a very complete presentation of the tilieuom- 
etia ami teachings of Modern Spiritualism, comparing them 
with those of the past In respect to life here ami hereafter, 
and showing most conclusively that they are identical with 
the foundation facts and prlnclplesof primitive Christianity.

The thousands who have listened to tbe eloquent dis
courses of Thomas Gales Forster, when in tlie prime of 
earth-life. and wished that the truths he uttered, and so 
ably enforced under the Inspiration of his exalted spirit- 
guides, might lie put In a form available for ths enlighten- 
mein of tlie world of mankind now and In future years, will 
welcome this volume with heartfelt gratitude.

The book as a whole Is true to Its name, and many whs 
might be disposed to combat the author's positions will And 
that lie bas fortified them with “Unanswerable Logic."

The book contains twenty-four Lectures, of which tbo 
following are the titles: What Is Spiritualism? The Spirit
ual Body; The Analogy Existing between the Facts of the 
Bible and the Farts ot Spiritualism; Philosophy of Death; 
Wbat Lies Bcvond the Veil; Tbe Resurrection; Future Re
wards and Punishments: Joan of Arc; Human Destiny; 
Spiritualism of tbe Apostles: Heaven; Hell; The Devotion
al Element In Man; Thanksgiving Day; Do We Ever For- 
Su? Clairvoyance and Clatraudfeiice; What Spiritualist* 

eUeve; Spiritualism Without an Adjective; Christmas 
and Its Suggestions; Protoplasm; Anniversary Address; 
Spiritualists and Mediums; Ye bave Bodies, but ye are 
Spirits; The Unity ot God.

Cloth,large ISmo, beveled board*. Price 61,06 
pottage free.

Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

(Nladp this Oat aid Try 1G)

$5O-oo GIVEN
IN

GOLD AWAY
Who can form tbe greatest number of words from the 

letters tn TOILERS 7 Yon are smart enough to make fifteen 
nr more words, wo feel sure, and If you do you will receive 
a good reward. Do not uso any loiter more times than It 
appears in the word, No proper nouns. No foreign words- 
Use any dictionary that Is standard. Use plurals, Hore is 
an example of tho way to work It out; To, toll, tolls, set, sot, 
sit, oil, oils, let, etc. These words count. Tbe publisher of 
Woman's Would and Jennebs Milleh Monthly will 
pay 820.00 lu gold to the person able to make the largest list 
of words from tho letters In the word TOILERS;010.09 for 
ihe second largest; 85.00for the third; 85.00for thofourth, 
and 02.60 each for the live next largest lists. The above re
wards are given free and without consideration for tho pur
pose of attracting attention to our handsome ladles' maga
zine, twenty-four pages, nlnely-.slx long columns, finely Il
lustrated, and all original matter, long and short stories by 
tho best authors; price 81 per year. It Is necessary for you, 
to enter Ihe contest, to send 12 two cent stamps for a (liree- 
nionths' I rial subscription with your list of words, and every 
person sending the 24 cents awl a list of fifteen words or 
more, Is guaranteed an extra present by return mall (in 
addition to the magazine), of a largo 256page hook, “The 
Story of an African Farm,'' by Ralph li on, one of (lie most 
remarkable books of the age. Satisfaction guaranteed In 
every case or your money refunded. Lists should be sent 
at once, and not later than September 20, so tbat tho names 
of successful contestants may lie published In the October 
Issue. Our publication has been established nine years. We 
refer you to any mercantile agency for our standing. Write 
now. Address J. H. PLUMMER, Publisher, 905 Temple 
Court Building, B 26, New York City. Aug. 29.

READ THIS.
We want to secure a large number of new sub

scriber* to tbe BANNER OF LIGHT,aud In 
order to accomplish tins end without fall, make the 
following (literal offer for a limited time:

To any person not uow a subscriber to the BAN
NER, who will send its 50 oezLts, we will 
not only send the paper for tliree mouths, but also ope 
copy of

AFine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY,
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS, 
DR. ARTHUR HODGES.

This memorial sheet contains three new and choice 
compositions—words and niuslc-prluted upon the 
finest paper, full music-sheet size, by the well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. Tbe beautiful song 
dedicated to tlie memory of tbe veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody. 
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears the title " Ouly a Curtain 
Between.” and that to Arthur Hodges, “Ohl What 
Will It. Be to Be There?” It lias a handsome litho 
graphic title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of 
each oi these three lamented and ascended workers 
in tin Spiritual Cause, which of Itself makes It of 
value i< all Spiritualists.

We will furnish free one copy of the musical Trib
ute to anyone that is already a subscriber to Tbe 
Banner who will secure and send us the names of 
two new three-mouths' subscribers aud 81.OO, besides 
sending the paper for tliree months and a copy of tbe 
Music to each of the two new subscribers.

TMBHHT
OF

Luther
Colby,

FOUNDER OF THE

Banner oi Light,
FROM THE PEN OF HIS CO-WORKER FOR MANY

YEARS,

JOHN W. DAY.
This volume is replete with personal Information, poetic 

tribute ami friendly memory. ’
Appreciative testimony Is borne ihe Veteran Editor by 

some ot the brightest minds lu the Mmlern Dispensation.
Those who would acquire, In a clos. I) -racked, and con

venient form for reference, much and valuable Intoriuatlcn 
concerning one whose name has been since 1857 a househo>d 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find It In 
this new work.

The chapters are titled respectively:

“A MAN-CHILD IS BORN.”
A SOUL IS RECOGNIZED.

THE BANNER IS UNFURLED.
MR. COLBY’S MEDIUMSHIP.

“GONE HOME.”
TRIBUTES—Prose and Poetic.

In Its Dedication the author gives tbe keynote of th* 
volume:
TO MR. ISAAC R. RICH, the earneat friend 

und faithful co-purlner uf Mr. Colby for many 
year-1

TO THE PIONEERS OF MODERN SPIRIT- 
UALISM, a hardy race, now paxlng rapidly 
to their well-merited “guerdon lu the ablet "I

ANO TO THE YOUTH OF THE NEW D 0- 
PENSAT1ON, who ure reaping In joy what 
their forbear* have *own lu teur*. arid who*, 
face* are now ael toward the *uullght of world
wide victory |

THESE PAGES,
Briefly descriptive of an enrne»t und practical 

life now elo*ed in tlie morlul, ure lovingly dedi- 
cnled.
Tho work, In addition t" the engraving of Mr. Colb), 

has a picture ot his beloved mother (taken In her eighty 
third year), ami a line likeness of William Berry (co-foand- 
or of the Banker of Light); also views of tbo Fox Got- 
tage, the First Spiritual Te pie (Newbury and Exeter 
streets. Boston) and the Birthplace of Mr. Colby In Ames
bury, Mass.

For gale at 75 oents ver oonv. postage 
free, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK- 
STORE, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

ETIDORHPA;
OR,

The End of Earth.
BY JOHN URI LLOYD.

The present Is an age uf expectancy, i f anticipation and 
of prophecy; ami the Invention nr discovery or production 
that oeem-les the attention of the busy world, as it rushes 
on Its sell'observed way. for more than the passing nine 
da* s' wmider. musi needs be something great indeed. Such 
a proilnctl n has now appeared in tin-literary world lu the 
form of the volume entitled '‘Ethlorhpa, or the End of 
the Earlh," the very title of which Is so striking astoar- 
rest theattentlmat once.-/>.0. EMcer, Editoro/ The Arena, 
lioston.

ITo'. Lloyd, the author ot “ Etldorhpa," is one of tbe deep
est students, anil I- well known as a profound writer on 
subjects pertaining to his profession, as well as one who 
has taken much pains In study Ing the occult sciences.- Cleve
land Leader.

We are disposed to think "Etldorbpa” tbe most unique, 
original, ami suggestive new book that we have seen In this 
the last decade of a not unfruitful century.—John Clark 
Ridpath, LL. D.

“ Etldorhpa, or tbe End ot Earth," Is tn all respects the 
worthiest presentation of occult teachings nmler tbe at
tractive guise of fiction that bas yet been written.—New 
York World.

The illustrations were drawn and engraved expressly for 
this work, aud consist ot twenty-one full pag-, half tone 
ruts, and over thirty bait page and text-cuts, besides two 
photogravures. The best artistic skill was employed to 
produce them, and the printing was carefully attended to, 
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tlnctlr understood In toll oouneotlon that tbe Messages pub- 
HUM tn thia Department luillcato that iplriu carry with 
them to toe life beyond tbe characteristics of tbelr earthly 
UvN-whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane ipbere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
nail)' progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by aplrlta in these 
columns that does uot comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they percclvo-no more.

nF* It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
Sphere of Ute who recognize tbe published mossages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of the tact.

.Ions W. Dav, Chairman.

a communisation through your ratable paper 
to strengthen him In hie Investigation I also to 
give sympathy and encouragement to the only 
sister 1 have now left on the earth-plane, 
and to have her realize, although she Is now 
pretty nigh tho length of her earth career, 
that we are waiting for her day by day. 1 
want her to know It is well with my soul, 
and ns it was well with mine It will bo with 
her. I would like also to come in contact with 
those that, are interested in the welfare of 
mankind, both politically anil spiritually, be
cause there is much need of reform in more 
ways than one.

1 was somewhat interested in my day in tho 
slavery question. 1 wanted to see the black 
man free as well as the white man; but, Mr. 
President, 1 uni sorry to see, from my own 
personal observation, that while we liberated 
the black man from his bondage, the white 
man is more in shivery to day than even the 
black was; so we feel there is much to be done, 
and much will be done the next few years.

J do not intend to take up much space iu your 
valuable paper, or to monopolize too much of 
the time, but I want Francis to know the days 
are numbered, and it is well with thee! I 
want, also to give my grandson, Frank, to un
derstand that 1 am with them, and that grand
ma comes with me, and also Caroline; 1 could 
name many others.

Before I depart I should like to say that I 
have been out of the body I should think 
pretty nigh on to thirty years. I am some 
ways from home, but I do n't feel that I am 
entirely forgotten. I want you to put me 
down as Benjamin F. Jackson, and my home 
Ashland, Va.; the residence was called tbe 
Ashland Home. My friends that took The 
Bannek are now more in the Northern States 
and the western part of Massachusetts, but I 
think 1 will be recognized, for they have re
quested me to come here. You might say that 
Ashland is more in the western part of Vir
ginia.

Haunali F. O'Brian.
Oh! lam so pleased to have this privilege 

this morning that I can hardly express my joy. 
I have lingered around here many times, and I 
was so desirous to come in contact with the 
dear ones of earth-life that I hardly know what 
to say, or yet to pay, for this blessed opportu 
nity. I did not understand much of the spirit- 
return while in the body, although years ago 
there were some of our number investigating 
rappings; but all things were dropped, and I 
never could really understand what the world 
called it. I used to think much about it, but I 
have been more identified with the Methodist 
belief, and I passed out of the body trusting in 
Jesus. 1 have not been out of the body so very 
long, but I was somewhat advanced in years, 
and, I presume, felt my life still happier on 
earth. It is to return to my friends that I am 
so interested—and they in me. I hope your 
paper will reach them, for I see, as I oftentimes 
stand around them, that there is much needed, 
much strength needed, for 1 see the dear loved 
ones oftentimes in tears, and hardly knowing 
what to do, They hope well, they trust well, 
yet their faith at times is shaken, for they do 
not see the justice of either God or man. But, 
Gracie dear, I want you to know it is all right. 
I know you are not reconciled to the change 
that has come to you within the last year. 1 
have seen your sorrow, I have beard your soul 
rebelling, and I have been permitted here this 
morning to send forth these words of encour
agement, and to say to you: “I have got the 
child with me; I have got little Lillian with 
me; I will take good care of her until we meet 
again, so do n’t look upon her as alone in a 
strange country among strangers; don’t look 
for her where you laid the body in mother 
dust; seek for her in the arms of grandma- 
realizing that 1 shall take good care of her.” I 
will say that weare all together in spirit, aud I 
have also found Fred, that passed on before 1 
did. I should like to say to others that are not 
directly interested in the spirit—because their 
home lias not been darkened by any such thing 
called death, aud it is only them I know that 
has lost the dear ones, or think they have, that 
can sympathize with the others-that to-day I 
feel almost too full for words, for God is good 
to his children, and will send his ministering 
angels to you and assist you in all your needs— 
so do not worry. Oh, may this letter reach 
your soul!

1 want Thomas to know that mother has not 
left him—that you have laid the body away, but 
the vibrations remain the same. I have con
quered death and the grave, and am only anx
ious to lift the shadow of to day and bring to 
them the confidence to receive the knowledge 
and wisdom, and to realize that all the sad 
things that come to you in earth-life are the 
discipline of the great divine will of Nature 
that draws us closer, yes, closer to each other. 
I would also like to reach those that are some 
distance from here—as far even as in South 
America. There I have got two brothers, try- 

i ing to struggle with the battles of life—Isaac 
and Elijah—for my parents always named their 
children after the prophets. I want them to 
realize the prophets, these same spirits, are try
ing to teach their soul.

There are so many in number that I cannot 
voice this morning. Will merely say, “ Hold 
on; the day cometb when thou sbalt under
stand more." You may put me down as Han
nah F. O’Brian, and my home iu Patterson, 
New Jersey.

Henry Valentine.
Good morning, Mr. Chairman. What a beau

tiful morning this is, when all things in nature 
seem to have taken on their greatest life, and 
are giving forth expressions of satisfaction. 
It seems to remind me of the spirit after it has 
separated from the environments of the body. 
It seems that we only step out of one door into 
another before we realize wbat bas happened. 
It is very sudden, as far as tbe separating of 
the body and spirit is concerned. I bad no 
time to reckon on what tbe change would be, 
and 1 was so very glad that it came to me in 
the way it did, although it was very hard for 
those I left behind.

As I come in contact with your earthly at
mosphere this morning, and sense the sudden 
change that seems to be existing all over your 
city and the country by one being snatched 
from the body, it reminded me of my own 
transition; and it calls back to memory the 
true saying, that death comes like a thief in 
the night-no man can be prepared for it. I 
do not wish only to send forth encouragment 
to those who may have been sundered by the 
sudden change of death; it is with tbe spirit 
as it is with mortal when things happen simi
lar to what happens to ourselves. It is apt to 
awaken in memory that perhaps which had 
been forgotten.
I had many loving friends around me, and I 

bad just reached that stage of life where a
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Oh, Div hie Spirit of Love, we enter unto the sanctuary 
this morning, preparing ourselves to receive the blessings 
with which thy divine hand may see tit to baptize us. As 
we approach the atmosphere this morning It is Idled with 
sadness, because one bas been called to the realms of light 
—one that seemed to be publicly missed; we are glad to 
feel that tbe external body has been removed from the. 
active work that he was called to do, yet how much more 
would bls Influence be felt with the voice of tlie spirit. 
When we realize Hint when one is called from our own lire- 
side-and especially those that have not the consciousness 
of the continuation of life—the sadness of those that lire 
left Is much more hard to hear, mid It Is those that need 
the sympathy, that need eiie.mragement: It is those tliat 
need the divine power; for Ihe one that is liberated from 
Hie environments of the body, while not always absolutely 
conscious of the freedom they have gained, yet they will 
soon learn that the change has been a happier one. When 
we come in contact with one that seems to rest in the souls 
and friendships of others, and especially when we realize 
those sentiments that are prevailing at the present time, 
by the agitation of right and wrong, oh, Spirit, help in; 
bring in to that consciousness of how'jmicli depends on 
the present ailvaneeuieut—because thou, great Father of 
wisdom anil knowledge, hast sent unto our surroundings, 
to snap from the conditions of the heat of the battle of 
strife, one that was needed among them. May that transi
tion be like unto the cloud that rises and penetrates the 
darkness; may Ids thoughts return through tills strife, and 
be like the sun of knowledge.

Oh, help us here this morning, as we learn day by day 
that human life Is like unto a Hower; It blomneth with all 
life and vigor, and with strength; yet, In the natural, thy 
shadows comeih, and It Is taken from us; but, oh, lion- 
happy are the ones that comprehend the body of tbe spirit 
and realize that nothing Is lost-that our dear loved ones 
are not gone from us, they are not carried to a distant 
clime, but that they are truly yet in our,>urrmmdiugs. Oh, 
draw close to them that are siilfei hu’this morning, whether 
It may be mentally or physically; whi ther It may be that 
they are mourning for the empty chairs, or whether It Is 
those that are suffering fiom the consciousness thatsur- 
roimds us; draw close nine such this morning.

We realize that through all changes there Is good, and It 
is when Hie greater change comes that we recognize tbe 
greater blessing. He with us this morning in ourclrele; 
give those In Ihe mortal strength, and awaken’knowledge; 
and awaken them so that the expressions that may be 
given may be like seeds of unfoldment; may we realize 
wiiat depends upon each one In his own allotted place- 
each applying to his own duties. Oh, help us this morn
ing, even those that are disembodied, so that, as they ap
proach tbe earthly atmosphere and the material brains, 
that they may operate there. Oh strengthen each one, as 
he takes up his position, that he or she may be able tosend 
forth thoughts like the tone of music, that the chord may 
boln harmony, that It may strike us deep down In tbe 
mortal soul, that It will not only take light and bring forth 
knowledge, but that we may realize that strength Is given 
with It.

Hear us this morning, we pray thee; may we all realize 
we are our brother’s keeper, because we seem to sense the 
whole sad elements in the surroundings of this plane. In 
spirit there Is a reunion, and where union Is there Is 
strength. Hear us we ask once more; gnlde.u- and direct 
us. now and forever more. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Benjamin F. Jackson.

Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. It is pleasant 
to be counted as one of you this morning, and 
it is still more pleasant to have the privilege 
of identifying ourselves as living identities, as 
still progressive beings; as those that are not 
alone capable of taking cognizance of the pres
ent, but the memories of tbe past. When we 
return to the earth plane we find so many, 
many conditions that bring back sweet recol
lections. 1 want to say, Mr. President that I 
am interested in all humanity, and might say 
I have received my education of liberalism 
more inspirit than I did while in the mortal— 
because the lives of the mortals are so con
structed, and the circumstances that gener
ally depend upon them are so heavy and op
pressive that it seems almost impossible to 
get out of the old ruts we are apt to fall into.

1 have been ou the spirit-side many years, 
and when we speak of many, many years, it 
perhaps seems to the mortal a lifetime—yet to 
the spirit it is like unto yesterday. I did not 
live on your earth-plane in the times that a 
man could express his independent thought 
without persecution. I lived in the time that it 
was considered necessary for us to be identified 
with some meeting-house. If we were not 
identified with some meeting-house we were 
fined. Mr. Chairman, you may think that 
strange, and yet I assure you, you will remem
ber it; for it is not so very many years ago 
when, it a man did not do as his neighbor 
thought be ought to do, be would be ridiculed. 
I was not conscious of tbe beautiful privilege 
of returning to my fellow-men, but being of a 
nature liberal minded, after being removed 
from the physical body, I found better oppor
tunities for attending to the idea of man! 
Hence I return this morning not directly to 
satisfy personal curiosity.

1 have now got people connected with me 
through the ties of blood that have become 
interested In Spiritualism, and I have got one 
grandson, particularly, that bas become inter
ested, and as be has very many times been 
told that he looks and acts a good deal like 
grandpa, I thought I would like to send forth

I also have friends through the various places 
that are scattered around New Hampshire, for 
wo had a large family, but my own home was 
In White River Junction, Vt., and it Is there I 
feel I shall bo remembered. They used to call 
me odd but honest, and that always made me 
feel proud, for that is one thing 1 always liked 
tofeol-that I was honest. 1 hope they will 
take this communication in tho same spirit I 
nm not going to send back a long lecture or big 
sermon, but I would like to say to all: "Seek 
and you will find, if you want to know what 
the life beyond is, for you will have to know it 
yourself; you must seek knowledge; you must 
give the spirit an opportunity for manifesting, 
and, in doing so, you will find many that you 
have never thought of.”

I have mother with me—that is, my com
panion, for we always called her that. I have 
also Myra, that is my daughter, in spirit, and 
1 have also many others. William is here also, 
but two names are sometimes as good as a 
whole column. It is true we have been silent 
for many years, and yet you ask us why we 
have not tried to manifest before; we have 
learned that, after all, silence is golden until 
we come in contact with the ripened time. 
Now I see where you will seek for right, seek 
for justice. Beware of how they are acting. 
I do not want to be personal here this morn
ing. You can put me down as Rollin Reed.

Wild Briar to His Medium.
I want to seud a letter to my medie. My 

medie says the good seek the truth. 1 don’t 
know sometimes whether to believe or not, for 
all we control is organism. We do n’t come to 
the medie and talk to him through tbe paper. 
He be watching every day to see what is coming 
now, and tell I, if I can come up here and go 
into this medium’s box, and she uot know it, 
she wanted I to do it, because this medie would 
not let her talk if she knew I was here, and 
my medie wanted I to come. I want him to 
not be discouraged, because we are working 
iu the conditions and new influences for him, 
and we want him to just do as we ask him, and 
all will come out well.

The reason that his mother do n’t come to 
him through The Banner is because father 
has things they want to make him more confi
dent of himself, and want him to work for tbe 
spirit-world, and they will give him all the 
strength and knowledge it is necessary, so 
that we can come and make him feel that it 
was well.

This is to give him encouragement this morn
ing, for he sent 1 up to the good Chairman to 
give him the privilege of going in, and you say 
all is well; but he must make a decided change 
between now and the September month that 
will be well for him. Just put I down as 
"Wild Briar to his medie,” and we will be all 
good and 1 know satisfy, and 1 no stay any 
longer. ________________

Messages to be Published.
July 24. — Capt. Silas Ingraham; Hannah Meara; Zalo 

Fehren, by ■' Sunflower"; Francis Slater; Hannah Fitzger
ald; Susan Fletcher.

July 31.-Frank ,Jennings; Edwin MeCommlck; Marv T. 
Bland; Margaret Stewart; Thomas F.Quhiev; Lillie Hutch 
inson.

.Ing. 7—Mabel Frankehlld; Marv Wingate; Frank Whit
tier; Benjamin Robinson; Mary 11. Haskell; Robert Phil
lips (colored); Capt. William Pennell-

.Im). U.-Charles C. Hayes; Joseph Prise; Ethel Estes; 
Claud Prescott Loveriug; Fanny Bornes; Nelson Powell.

■.imp 21.-Agnes Remington; Eben Quimby; Josiah Wl It- 
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man sometimes only begins to feel Its good: 
after we got our wild oats sown and reaped 
wo are apt to settle down; and I had just got 
to that place where ambitions and expecta
tions were looking ahead to a wonderful har
vest after many years; but the Divine Spirit 
and nature’s laws perhaps saw needs differ
ently, hence the career, so far ns tho body was 
concerned, was brought to a standstill very 
suddenly, making me feel sometimes one must 
not make too much of an estimate of his own 
abilities.

I want to come back to my dear homo this 
morning, and the companion that was all to 
me in earth-life, because truly the union of life 
is strengthening to man. I have two darling 
little children also; 1 am anxious for them to 
still remember that papa is uot gone. Al
though I have been out of the body somewhere 
in the neighborhood of six or seven years, yet 
I feel 1 am remembered, for it was only yester
day that I was with them. 1 should also like 
to say to the comp.nion that 1 have realized 
all the struggles and adversities she has had to 
contend with in life, but I have been by her. 
If I could not strengthen you with words, I 
tried to send forth my truest and kindest 
thoughts, that you might feel that we are yet 
united in spirit, and you are not left alone to 
battle with life. 1 would like to come in closer 
communion privately if possible, for sbe is very 
sensitive. Although I cannot say she is what 
we would term a Spiriualiat, yet when she gets 
somewhat mixed up iu business matters, and 
sometimes feels she has got no one to talk to, 1 
find her in the association of mediums. I have 
identified myself partly, and 1 feel if I can 
reach her through public effort I can make 
her understand more about me. I sometimes 
feel, friends, that with all the labor, with all 
the progress and all advancement that man
kind makes, it seems strange that there are so 
few post-offices that the spirit can send letters 
in full form and in their own words.

I have still a mother left in earth life, and 
father is with me in spirit. I have also broth
ers and sisters that we all feel attached to, and 
desire to come iu contact with one another. 
You can put me down on your books as Henry 
Valentine; it is an odd name, Mr. President, 
but I suppose it will go, for it is well known; 
my home was in Southern California. They 
have made some changes siuce I passed out of 
the body, but I think this letter will be known 
better in San Diego, Cal. My mother is in 
New York, and I have friends in Massachus
etts, but will be recognized more in the South 
and East, for that is where I did my business. 
Thanking you very kindly, I hope the angels 
will assist you and help others to reach the 
dear ones on earth.

Jolin Leuhery.
I want to reach those who are near and dear 

to me, also a companion whom I left behind 
me, and will say that there are two others who 
have joined me iu spirit since my departure. 
I feel like the one who has preceded me here 
this morning. It is h.ird work to know just 
how to express rayself, and the guides have in
formed me that the best way to carry forth 
conviction, joy and peace to those in earth-life 
is to act ourselves naturally, to send forth our 
natural feelings, and :he spirit will go with 
them; and it leaves its imprint ou its path
way.

I am only a little ways from home, as I have 
many friends and relatives in Boston; but I 
desire this letter especially to go to Lowell, 
Mass. I have those whom 1 have sought to 
comfort, whom I loved and protected-those 
whom 1 did not leave in the circumstances 
perhaps that might have been if we had been 
prepared for the change that came, but would 
like to say to you: I have not left you, nor 
have 1 been asleep.

There are many personal matters I would 
like to speak of, but would say, if I can only 
open up au avenue where I can carry on con
versation with those in earth-life, I feel there ’ 
are many things perhaps of which I cau in
form them, that I cannot impress upon them— 
so I am not going to send a long letter, for I 
question bow this will be received; but I pray 
to God it will be received iu the spirit of 
truthfulness. If you will only give me an op
portunity, I will show you that death does not 
rob us of anything, but oftentimes brings us 
to a better understanding of each other, for I 
can see to day what I did not know in earth- 
life. I can understand those around me bet
ter, and I can certainly see they understand 
me better, so, after all,things are for the best; 
but it is very hard work for the mortal to real
ize it.

I will not detain you this morning, Mr. Pres
ident, as I do not know whether it will be 
made welcome; but I send it forthwith the 
kindest regards, hoping to lift the burdens off 
of another's mind and to relieve them of the 
trouble that death oftentimes brings us. My 
name is Jolin Leahery, and Lowell, Mass., is 
my home.

Rollin Reed.
Good-morning, Mr. Chairman. It do n’t seem 

to be the easiest thing in the world to speak 
through any one’s brain, and perhaps the 
thought of it sometimes is harder than the 
doing of it. I have been here to your meetings 
a great many times, and I have been very much 
interested in tbe communications that are sent 
out. I have watched them very often—and the 
feeling that it gives after it is received-and 
especially when it is acknowledged in the 
soul and the law of inquiry comes up after
wards, we have to seek to know more. I do n’t 
know what you could have called me when I 
was in earth life. I was one of a calm mind. I 
believed everything to be understood through 
the natural laws and their natural facts, hence 
I had no special deity in tbe personal, but I was 
very much mistaken in some things. 1 did not 
exactly think that it was annihilation, for I 
did feel there was much toward natural evolu
tion. I seemed to have a sort of an idea that 
when our existence in tbe life beyond would 
not bring much about, I thought 1 would like 
to bring back to the memories of those that are 
still in earth-life its beauties and cares.

Oh! there is much I would like now to say, if 
I could express myself. While in the body I 
did not have much of the gift of language, but 
I could think well- Now I feel as though I 
would like to come in contact with those con
nected with me, although years have elapsed 
since they laid tbe old body away, and mauy 
changes have come, and more have joined me 
on tbe spirit side, but I ft el to-day still an in
terest in tbe advancement of humanity, and 
want to assist them on earth that cannot assist 
themselves.

I would like to come in contact with a daugh
ter that lives in Great Falls. I believe they 
have changed tbe name of that place, if I am 
not mistaken, to Somersworth, or something 
like that, but in ray day it was Great Falls; and
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the true way to secure happiness, they are Ila. 
ble to make pitiable mistakes and engage In 
franfloand futile endeavors to secure happU 
ness In a way In which it Is not procurable. 
Intellect needs to bo unfolded to enable the as
pirant for happiness to discover how to secure 
it. Then the desired end Is achieved because 
the right means are taken to secure it.

Q -[Ry Nimrod St. George, Bill Francisco.] What 
are the relations between thought and magnetism?

A.—The term magnetism is so very broad, 
that it may need some qualification in the con
nection here suggested. Gregory’s able work, 
entitled "Animal Magnetism," dealt largely 
with the phenomena of mesmerism, and pro
ceeded to traco a very decided relationship be
tween the mental state of the operator and the 
beneficent character of the force transmitted 
to the recipient.

Magnetism in the human body is a term fre
quently used to cover all that vitalizing energy, 
both psychical and physical, which can be com
municated from one individual to another, pro
vided there is some bond of natural or induced 
sympathy between the two. As it has been 
very clearly demonstrated of late through the 
widely-published and much discussed experi
ments of Prof. Elmer Gates of Washington, 
D. C,, and others also, that mental emanations 
very decidedly affect all the conditions and 
secretions of the human and also of the animal 
frame.it stands to reason that if persons are 
to do good to others through the agency of per
sonal magnetism, the magnetizer must be 
healthy, happy, and generally harmonious 
within himself, or he cannot generate and im
part a grade of magnetic effluence calculated 
to benefit those who are the subjects of its iu- 
fluence.

Mental and magnetic healing processes are 
not mutually opposed, but mental states take 
lawful precedence over physical. The impor
tant question always is: What is the moral 
and what is the mental status of the practi
tioner? Every thought we entertain produces 
its own inevitable effect within our organisms, 
and whatever we give forth that sensitive per
sons can detect is charged with our mental 
attitude at the time of its procession from us.

When mediumistic people speak, as they very 
often do, of good, bad, genial and uncongenial 
magnetism, they are paying conscious or un
conscious tribute to this truth of mental sci
ence, that, regardless of outward appearances, 
the interior state of an individual regulates the 
quality of magnetic effluvia voluntarily or in
voluntarily discharged. Persons who are sin
gularly equable in disposition always radiate 
a soothing, equalizing magnetism, especially 
beneficial to those whose temperament is high
ly nervous and who are prone to nervous dis
tempers, such as fevers and neuralgic attacks 
in general. Persons who think very quickly 
and are highly nervous, though not morbidly 
so, conduce magnetically to the welfare of all 
who are disposed to be sluggish and are prone 
to rheumatism and congestive difficulties.

Physical conditions of animals, as well as of 
human beings, are so largely affected by psychi- 
cal states, that it is always of paramount im
portance to regard well the mental state of 
man or beast before consenting to receive mag
netic treatment from either. Fine, healthy, 
affectionate horses, dogs, aud other superior 
animals, often generate a great amount of heal
ing magnetism; but when they do so they are 
invariably in mental states closely analogous 
to those which human practitioners most great
ly need to cultivate and preserve. Spiritual 
influence of a high order refines, purifies aud 
regulates all the electric and magnetic condi
tions of the body.

Ques.-[By Lydia Depew. San Diego, Cal.] What 
are the respective parts assigned by nature to desire 
and Intellect?

Ans.—Desire, which is a direct expression of 
the masculine creative force denominated ]Fill, 
must ever take the initiative in all undertak
ings. Tbis statement is so fully borne out in 
universal experience that it can require but 
very little illustration at anytime. Unless it 
is our will to accomplish something, wbat can 
impel us to set to work? Will is the first mani
festation of Love, in which divine, eternal 
principle of being all essential desires and cre
ative impulses are centred.

Intellect proceeds from the feminine princi
ple, Wisdom, which cooperates with Will in all 
things, or there can be no harmonious expres
sion. In the daily affairs of human life it is es
sential that a desire should be distinctly formu 
lated, and then knowledge must be sought ere 
it can be expressed in action. Desires are very 
often found living bachelor lives, therefore 
they remain unfruitful, as the two elements, 
desire and knowledge, must be closely associ
ated before results are possible—as nature’s 
order is never reversed, and two are necessary 
to produce offspring on every plane of possible 
expression.

Very highly impulsive people have strong de
sires and ardent wishes, but they frequently 
accomplish but little on account of their lack 
of intellectual perception concerning the 
means necessary to tbe production of the end 
desired.

Desire is essentially from the spirit, and reveals 
tbe special character and capability of the one 
who generates it. There are, of course, higher 
and lower desires, but these are not divisible 
into good and bad, but only into higher and 
lower. It is certainly in order that the higher 
may have opportunity for expression, that the 
lower rightly exist. The desire for happiness 
is universal, and no desire can be more legiti
mate and beneficial than tbis. Such a desire 
should certainly never be thwarted or con- 

, demned. Still, while people are IgnorantZof

A Good Child
Is usually healthy, and Both conditions arc developed 
by use of proper food. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk Is the best infant’s food; so easily 
prepared that improper feeding Is Inexcusable and un
necessary.

For the Banner of Light.

The Origin of the Bible.
The assertion which has sometimes appeared 

in spiritual papers, from different persons, that 
the New Testament was brought out in the 
third century, or “after three centuries,” is 
quite inaccurate.

The present Bible was produced in the last 
quarter of the second century by compiling a 
New Testament out of mutilated aud inter
polated Gospels and Epistles (full of forgeries), 
with the Old Testament, which Jesus repu
diated, for which he was murdered.

This was the destruction of Christianity, 
though retaining its name, and this fraudulent 
Testament was not produced until all the 
Apostles and primitive Christians were dead.

The essential principles of Christianity were 
abolished by these interpolations and for
geries, making human brotherhood impossible 
and substituting a god of hate and an insane 
hell for the God of Love, taught by Jesus. 
The Churoh was based on the Old Testament 
instead of the original Gospels, and on doc
trine instead of love; and there it stands 
to-day, relying on anonymous publications as 
the Word of God.

All that orthodoxy contends for to-day is 
more foreign to the teachings of Jesus thau 
were the superstitions of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees in Jerusalem, and consequently the 
apostolic band have no sympathy with the 
modern church.

It is not very difficult to expurgate from the 
New Testament the entire mass of frauds, and 
the work I am now preparing will restore the 
original Gospels in their purity, showing what 
primitive Christianity was.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
.San Jose, Cal., Aug. 12,1896.

The number on the pension rolls Is steadily decreas
ing, tbe total number of pensions everywhere being a 
little over nine hundred and seventy thousand, a 
slight decline. It Is estimated that thirty thousand 
pensioners have died during tbe fiscal year which has 
just closed.

It is said that all things come to him who waits, 
but many a man who has sat on a drygoods box tor 
years, aud waited, knows that It is a lie.

-^AYER’S 
PILLS

"Havingbeen subject, for years, to 
constipation, without Being able to 
find much relief. 1 at last tried Ayer’s 
Pills, and testify tliat 1 have derived 
great benefit from their use. For over 
two years past I have taken one of 
these pills every night."-G. W. Bow
man, 26 East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

CURE

CONSTIPATION.

frame.it
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grow {fomaptatt.

V* Our friend* In every part of the country 
•re earnestly invited to forward brief letter*. 
Item* of lorn! new*, ete., for n*e In thl* depart* 
went.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
As a Spiritual Healer, Has No Equal,

Rejoice and Be Glad!
Herald Forth the Tiding* of Good Health!

DR. A. B. DOBSON S

H
EALING power, are being repeated over and over again 
through the mediumship of MRS. DR. DOB8ON-BAR- 

It, who fur the past year and a half has
Successfully Treated Over One Thousand Patients 

Of all diseases that flesh Is heir to, and will give you proof 
ot her powers by sending requirements, as per amah ad
vertisement In this paper, for diagnosis of your case. Hero 
Isono of her many cures:

TESTIMONIAL.
„ „ . ~ Apr!/9, 1895.
Mil*. Dn. A. 1). D0II80X, Han Joie, Cal.:

Bear Madam-l have used the medicine for ono month's 
treatment received from you, and feel so much Letter and 
stronger In every way that I cannot express my gratitude 
to you. 1 did not think there was any medicine In the world 
that c< uld help me so much in so short a time. I am ad
vising all my friends who are In need ot medicine to semi 
to you. I enclose gl.Ii for another month's treatment.

I am yours gratefully, (Miss) A. Pktihe, 
Aug. 22. lw* l\ Hardy stmt, llreicer, Me.

^ttOold Mine! 
Send us ten cents, coin or stamps, ami wo will send your 

name and address to too of tbe most popular papers In 
America. Y-u will receive copies of each tor reading and 
distribution FREE. In addition wo send your name anti 
address lo BOO manufacturers who want agents. (Many 
have received permanent employment, as wo have testimo
nials toshow.) You will receive samples of go ’ds ami other 
things too numerous to mention. You get bushels of mall. 

Address,
U. S. DIRECTORY CO.,

1043 Van Buren St., Chicago.
Aug. 22. 4w

British Columbia.
VICTORIA,—Jame* Deana writes, In a business 

letteri " It will soon be twenty year* since first I 
commenced to take tbe good old Banner of Light, 

and have no desire to discontinue taking It. During 
my reading I find a few articles from our neighbors in 
the Statei adjoining us on this Pacific coast, but I am 
sorry to say I seldom find anything from British Co
lumbia. Why (hat should bo I cannot say, because 
In this city of Victoria we have quite a number of 
Spiritualists. I am creditably Informed that there 
are never less than twelve circles formed every week. 
These stances are given as private by their mediums 
to a few friends, who find the smaller the circle the 
more and better communications are got.

We have here a society which has been In exist
ence fifteen or more years. It lias been Incorpo
rated several years. Its name li the British Colum
bia Association for the Investigation of Spiritual
ism. It has a full complement of ofilcers-of which 
I am the President. For a number of years we got 
on very well; we were visited by such good mediums 
as Mr. Peck, Geo. P. Colby, W. J. Colville and many 
others. For a few years we iiave had to depend on 
our local mediums giving us tests of the presence of 
our spirit friends.

One of our best mediums, Sister Elizabeth Shipherd, 
has passed to the spirit-land. She lost her life by 
tho terrible disaster of the 26th of May, by which fifty- 
six were killed by a train of cars falling through a 
bridge. Our late sister has beeu sadly missed, not 
only by our Society but by a wide circle of friends, by 
whom she was very much respected. On that day 
(26th of May) there was to be a grand naval and mili
tary review, to which she went, taking the two young
est members of her family, who, along with their 
mother, lost their lives. All three were laid side by 
side in one grave. As a last mark ot respect kind 
friends covered the grave with flowers. We bave 
heard several times from our risen sister, which Is a 
great comfort to the husband left behind, as well as 
to all sorrowing friends.

Now that our dear sister bas gone I hope our spirit
friends will send us some one to fill her empty chair 
and help to put new life Into our Socletv. 1 would be 
glad if any of the able speakers in the East would 
come and spend a month or two amongst us In the far 
West. Our Society is too poor to promise anything 
but a good hall. We have quite a number of good 
mediums In our city, who freely give their services to 
a few friends.

A good speaker and test medium would do very 
well here; they could spend a while in one city and a 
while at another. There are several large cities In 
this province in which are spiritual societies, who 
also would be very glad if a good speaker would come 
amongst them. I hope to have a visit from some one 
or other before long. Write either to my address, 
P. 0. Box 334. Victoria, or to our Secretary, Mrs. 0. 
C. Hastings, Victoria, B. C."

Connecticut.
NORWICH.—Arthur S. Picntice, Sec’y Norwich 

Spiritual Alliance, 135 Franklin street, writes: “I 
have had the pleasuie of attending several material
izing stances given under the auspices oi the Norwich 
Spiritual Alliance aud through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer of Worcester, Mass. I think 
tbat no more fitting tribute could be paid to this me
dium than a plain statement regarding the phenom
ena shown.

The stance took place at the residence of Mr. H. 
M. Colt, who had personally built a cabinet In bls 
parlors. I thoroughly examined the cabinet, and 
know tliere was no possibility of deception in any 
way. Hy request 1 took an ordinary piece of cotton 
cloth, about five Inches wide aud a yard long, aud 
tied It around Mrs. Sawyer’s neck so tightly that it 
would be impossible for her to remove It. I then 
marked the knots lu such a manner that the least 
change could be readily observed. The ends of tho 
cloth were tl.cn passed through two holes in the side 
of the cabinet, and tied there on the outside so tightly 
as to draw the medium’s head fast against the boards 
of which the cabinet was constructed.

In this position Mrs. Sawver was unable to reach 
the cuitatns or any part of tho cabinet except a 
small space on each side of her chair. While In this 
position, and with a subdued light in the room, more 
thau thirty forms, fully developed, were materialized 
—some of them little children, some meu and women. 
One form materialized outside the cabinet aud in full 
view of all In the room.

A friend of mine, who passed over about filtfen years 
ago, came and took me by the hand, and talked to me 
for five minutes, being perfectly recognized; while 
talklug, al tempted to go back ti the cabinet, but, not 
having tbe strength, she dematerialized at my feet— 
seemingly going through the floor. Many others had 
the same experience I had—the forms walking out 
into the room and taking their kb udsbythe hand, 
and talking in a voice strong enough to be heard all 
over the room.

Any one desiring to be convinced that his or her 
friends can aud do return alter having passed the 
change called death can bave the fact demonstrated 
to their entire satisfaction by attending a sCance given 
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Sawyer.

The above statements are facts which can be veri
fied at any time by a score of our lest citizens, whose 
veracity Is unquestionable.”

California.
LOS ANGE LES.-J. II. Lohmeyer writes with ref

erence to tlie work of W. W. Tatum, trance, physical 
and independent slate-wrltlng medium: "He Is at 
present engaged in Los Angeles and San Diego, Cal., 
but hls guides me desircur to make a tour of the 
Eastern States, In the Interest of our beloved Cause. 
Mr. Tatum, besides giving messages from our absent 
loved ones, receives messages, written independently 
by spirit Influence on slates, belonging to people in 
the audieuce-the medium never carrying slates to 
use at there public demonstrations ot spirit return. 
I am writing (or the benefit of all concerued, and use 
my own knowledge only. 1 have known him, alter 
giving public tests for one-half hour, to give twelve 
messages of Indopendent writing on that number of 
slates, belonging to twelve persons, In an open meet
ing, without any special conditions whatsoever. 1 
recommend Mr. Tatum, as speaker and public test 
medium, to all societies who have not filled all their 
months for the season of 1836 and ’97. Terms reason
able; open for engagements from Sept. 1. Address 
him, Los Angeles, Cal., General Delivery.”

Ohio.
WAYNESVILLE. —Miss Lucy Myer writes: “1 

have worked faithfully aud doue what I could for 
thecause of truth, I have beeu used In automatic 
writing, inspirational speaking, clairvoyant vision 
and symbols. Through these phases I have been giv
ing messages, Instructions and tests. I worked with
out pay, till the last three years, when 1 have received 
a little remuneration. Reverses came upon us; we 
are destitute—my sister Carr.e, brother Chester, aud 
myself. Weare well along lu yearsand alllug, so I 
ask help. A little gratuity from the kind-hearted 
will suflice. I will still sit, or try, for those who wish, 
If they will seud letter, aud a fee of a dollar or two, 
to me.’ Address mo as above.”

Iowa.
COUNCIL HLUFFS.-J. M. Holaday writes: “The 

Spiritualists and Inquirers had a delightful two-hour 
meeting Sunday afternoon, Aug. 16, lu Woodman Hall. 
The services were conducted by Mrs. Anna Wagner 
and Mrs. May L. Goodrich. The latter gave a parlor 
entertainment on Thursday evening, Aug. 20, at Mr. 
aud Mrs. Ben Austin’s residence on West Broadway. 
Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Goodrich are stopping tn Oma
ha. The former Is from the Nova Scotia region, and 
has doue professional work In Boston aud vicinity. 
Mrs. Goodrich Is from Portland, Me.

At present we have i.o regular meetings.”

Michigan.
LANSING.-Mrs. May Bell writes In praise of Mrs. 

Eva Payne Hopkins, who bas been speaking for five 
months In that place, aud was presented with a good- 
ly-filled purse—the presentation being made by Mr. J. 
N. Bush. Mrs. Hopkins’s work as a spiritual teacher 
bas been most acceptable and successful, so writes 
Mrs. Bell: “We most cordially commend her to all 
Associations desiring a sincere and earnest worker In 
tbe cause ot Spiritualism.”

Connecticut.
BRIDG EPORT.—A writer Informs us tbat, “ through 

the mediumship of Mrs, Mattle A. Ogden, of 22 Wood 
avenue, another fine stance has been held In tbe par
lors of her home, and quite a large gathering ot people 
was present. The tests were good, and were all rec
ognized. The prophecies through the spirit control 
were very remarkable and accurate.”

To catch Dame Fortune’s golden smile, 
Assiduous watt upon ber, 

And gather gear by every wile
That's justified by honor;

Not for to bide It in tbe hedge, 
Not for a trained attendant,

But for tbat glorious privilege
Ol being Independent. -Robert Burnt.

That Awful Cough.
In thousands of homes there Is pain and sorrow over 

one wbo Is racked and shaken by a rasping graveyard 
cough. If some friendly hint would only lead them to 
try Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, all would be 
gladness. Sold at all Druggists.

J. 0. Batdorf, M. D.,
Scientific Diagnotor and Magnetic Healer,

■peciallat la all Ohroaic lllieuie*.
If tick or tiling, tend age, full name, lock of hair, leading 

symptom, and lo. pottage for a Klentific Diagnosis of your 
ailment* free by return null.

Prescrlbea no 1’olaonou* Drug*.
Addrett J. 0. BATDORF, M. D„ Grand Rapid*. Mlcb.
July ll,_______________________

J.M.Peebles,A.M.,M.D.
Specialist in all Chronic Diseases.

SPECIAL attention to all diseases peculiar to either tex.
Advanced methods; best results: euro guaranteed In all 

cases taken. Correct diagnosis free by enclosing name, age, 
sex, lending symptom and stamp for reply.

Remember to address
J. M. PEEBLES, A.M., M.D., San Diego, Cal.
July 4._____________ ’_______________

Magnetic Eye Powder,
THE SPIRIT REMEDY. Revealed by a dream.

All Inflammations cured; sight restored. To wince 
you. two weeks’ treatment 81.00. Address ELIZA J. EV- 
ANS, 182 N I9lh street, Columbus, 0. Apr. 25.

A STROLOGY.—Send time of birth, sex. and 
-fl 12c. for brief reading, prospects and character. PROF. 
HENRY,Salem,Mass. (P.O.Box 19.) tf June27.

NATIONAL
Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8. E., Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es- 
>eclally invited to communicate with us respecting mem- 
Weblp aud charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention 
Reports for '93 and ’94 for sale-25 cents each; also Mrs. Mat
teson's Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted—address of all Mediums and tbelr phase ot me
diumship: also name and location of every Society and Ly
ceum, with address of Presidents, Secretaries and Conduc
tors of same. Donations solicited tor the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27.________________ tft_________________________

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinationsand prescriptions for tbe 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
ami vigor restored in every case where there Is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important instructions pertaining 
to harmony in tho marriage relation and home Ute. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and future success.

Brtet reading,81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, life Malo street, 
WhlteWater, Walworth Co., Wls. Dec. 14.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS.
While It Is under new management, with new editors and 

new contributors, It Is still the oldest and most reputable 
publication ot Its kind In the West, this being the twenty
sixth year of Its age.

A SI.00 Magazine for 30 Cents.
To any one sending us 30 cents and six names of friends 

who might subscribe for our Magazine, we will mall our one 
dollar Magazine a full year. At 30 cents we lose money the 
first year, but hope you will continue to be a subscriber, 
afterseclng twelve numbers. If you wish to see the Magazine 
before subscribing, semi ten cents and receive a sample copy 
and a free gift of an aluminum dime-sized charm, with tbe 
Lord's Prayer engraved In smallest characters; bright as 
sliver, and never tarnishes. Wb do not send sample 
copies fhbb, so save your postal cards, as no notice will be 
given them. Subscription price 81.00 per year. Address
THE NEW ST. LOUIS 2819 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

KNICKERBOCKER.
No more round shoulder*. Shoulder 
Brace and Suspender combined.

Bully adjusted. Worn with 
comfort. Sixes for men, JI \ 
women, boys and girls. jfcLyt(^yjA 

■SnSWi^ Sold by druggists, ap* gR^L^ES^ 
KwlMA plianee stores, general

steres,Ac. By mall |1 per palr(iliOsllk)JlgWM 
■^mSend chest measure around body under jKiaMEI 

’farms. Circulars free. Address
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., EASTON, PENN., V. 8. A.

Mai. 14.____________________ eow 2bt

6,000 MORE BOOK AGENTS WANTED
• Any man or woman can earn $100 a month with 

livesofMcKINLEY&HOBART 
By Hon. HENRY B.KUHSEMm their chosen biographer. 
550 pages, elegantly illustrated. G^l^icAon'y $1.00. The 
best and cheapest, and outsells all others by tens of thousands. 
50 percent, to Agentsand Freight Paid.C^Books now ready. 
Write for particulars and specimen engravings. Save time 
by sending 50 cents in stamps for an outfit at once. Address, 

A. 1) WORTHINGTON * CO.. Hartford, Conn* 
July!._____________8w_________

catarrh;
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, ami all Throat ami Lung

Troubles, positively cured by tho only scientific inethoi 
ever discovered for the successful treatment of these dis
eases. For full Information, address with stamp for reply,

THE J, M. PEEBLES MEDICAL CO., 
_Ju>y^-_____________________ San Diego, Cal.

ONSET BAY, MASS.
The Association Headquarters Bookstore,

WITH a full Une of Spiritualistic Literature, mid Bureau 
V V of Information, Is lu charge of Mr. H. E. GIFFORD. 

Cottages. Rooms ami Board.
The l.ynmn Cottage, Highland A venue, Is for 

sale. Write for particulars.
Send stamp for program.
Address H.E. GIFFORD, Onset, Mass. tf May’3.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three2-cent stamps, lock of hair,name, age,sex, one 

leading symploin.and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Dll. DOBSON-HARKER, .san Jose,Cal 

July 4. 13w*
O/fRSTjWNiFUROSSE? Business', Test and 

Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall,50 
centsand stamp. WholeLlfe-RoadlDgjl.no. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared bv splrlt-dlrectlou. Address No. 40 Union 
street, Lewiston, Me. eow June 20.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SOW
With Music and Chorus.

BY 0. P. LONGLEY.
Wo will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gonett 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
youd the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Lane 
Koses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling It 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back fron. 
the Silent Land. What Shall He My Angel Name ? Glad 
That We're Living Here To-day. Evei 1’11 Remember Thee. 
Love's Golden Chain, i earranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wei 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest aud Best 
There are Homes Over There. Ou the Mountains ot Light 
Tho Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times 
We'll AH Bo Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tiful Home of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel o' 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Ovo: 
There. Tho City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates an 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair. We 'I! 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers Ir 
Heaven. Who Slugs My Child to Sleep? Obi Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.tar Tho above songs are In Sheet Music. Slug o cople< 
85 cents; 6 copies for 81.00.
We ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain) 35 cent*, 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow .......... _

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results tbat bave beeu attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themsolveo of these "Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted ou all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagrapb Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed tn a box, aud sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

WAS

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

OB

Canons Wafa from the life of a Trance Medina.
BY MBS. BETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portrait*, Letters and Poem*.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontliplaceof 

Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curlous.startllngl—mors 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which have been' snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period In American Hls 
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 18mo, Illustrated, pp. 804,81.50) Papal 
76 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Das Maeude der Wahrheit.
VO1T TTSEG-.

Das Buch glebt Auskunft liber Manches, was Naber noct 
In Dunkel gehiillt war, und bewelst klar den Sprucb, daw 
V ?^r ^"f! Vpht itciichen Himmel und Erie, alt umen 
Schubreishnt itch traumtn lit it.

Fiir Vleles, das als libernatiirllch selther betrachtet wur 
de, finden wlr de naturllcbe Erkliirung, und dadurch wire 
eln nenes Feld der Forechung eroffinet, welches eln Seger 
fiir die Menschhelt zu werden veraprlcht. Das Fortbestebet 
des gelstlgen Lebens nach dem Tode 1st klar und vernunft 
gemSssJa sogar an der Hand vollfg molerisl/en Wlssens, 
unwlderlegllch bewleien und so wlrtT das Werkschen ram 
relchsten Bchatze, xuelnerFestg.be fiir GemUth und Ver 
stand, bestlmmt, uns Uber die Plackerelen des tigllcbee 
Lebens zu erbeben. Es glebt uns mebr als die Boffnung, es 
glebt uns die Gewisshelt elnes ewlgen Lebens und gewlnrt 
uns eloen BUck In Jene* gelstlge Reich, welches wlr dar 
ewlge nennen.

Preis (1.00.
Bel BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. zu haben.

My Transcendental Experiences
TOTitli Spirits.

Mostly through my own Clairvoyance. Clalrau* 
alence, ate.

WITH POUB 1LL08TBATI0NB.
BY HENRY LACROIX.

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and Instructive,

Price 85 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

ennn P'oces of sheet music at 10 ets. a copy. Also, any 
OUUU music published sent on receipt of the retail price. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Strings, of all grades, 
from 5 to 50 ets. each. Send 2c stamp for catalogues. In or- 
dering anything, by sending 5 ets. additional, we will semi 
free of charge a sample copy of The NewSt. Luuia, a 
10c. Magazine. Address H. H. BARNES

Sept. 21. eow 2819 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

fllllE HUMANITARIAN Is n monthly magazine devoted 
X to the study of social and scientific ipiesthms from all 
points ot view. It Is the organ of no seel, clique or parly, 
but alms at getting the opinions of the best mrii mid women 
on all subjects which affect the welfare of the race, and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true Inter
ests of humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers Id cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by MESSRS. HUTCHINSON A CO., 

114 Paternoster Row, London, E. C. Mar. 14.

aWP^
Mftf» <0®#

[Established In 1865.1

Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 
Psychical Research. Sample Copy Free.

Weekly-16 pages-81.00 a year.
THOMAS a. NEWMAN, Publisher,

San Diego, Cal.

The Temple of Health,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, mid

How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 
Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and the Finer Forces, 
and their application to the restoration and maintenance o 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor mid Publisher. 25 cents 
per year; sample eopv free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San DIegm Cal. _ 52w July 20. 
T”iE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour

nal for Conductors, Leaders ami Members of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Mouse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. S. postage stamps taken 
inpayment. Tub Lyceum Bannebcontains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Recitations. Attractive Select Ions, Lyceum 
Notes, Our .'’omUly Chat, Tbe Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Leesons, List ot Lyceums and tbelr Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, ete. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things that Lyceum Workers need 
toknow.see The Lyceum Banneb. Monthly,price2cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnabtirgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W., 
Eng. oam

TUE UEBERSINNL1CHE WELT." Mit-
tbellungen aus dem Geblete lies Okkultlsmus.

Organ der Vereliilgung ..Sphinx" In Berlin.
Das Jahres Abonncmeiit betragt Mk. 2,50, fiir das Aus- 

land Mk. 3.
Herausgegeben und rcdlgirt von MAX RAHN, standigem 

8ecretalr der Vcreinlgiing,, Sphinx" In Berlin.
Redaction: Eherswalder strasse 16, Portal I.

R~wT^¥¥w(HV\)R^
E. W. WALLIS, it Is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and annul ot tho times, It deals 
fearlessly with the "burning questions” ot the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81-00; 
tor 64 weeks for 32.00. Address-Manager, "The Two 
Worlds " Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oide«t
reform journal In publication. Price, (3.00 a year, 81.50 

for six month*, Scentsper singlecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DOM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston Mass. 
HOWWBF

VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS
Valuable Testimonies of Modern Clairvoyants.

WITNESSES OF THE SEPARATION OF THE 
SPIRITUAL BODY FROM THE DYING

PHYSICAL FORM.
BY GILES H. STEBBINS.

Price IO cents; six copies, 50 cents; thirteen copies. J | 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., itc.Jt has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in ail cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pubifibb ib tbuly ushivallkd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion. or tbe money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR, 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street. Englewood, HI.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), is cents, postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SEJSTT^RJHJJD.

RULES
TO BR 0MEBV1D WHIR MRMU*

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive aod clear directions tor forming aod con 
dotting circle* ot Investigation are her* presenter) by an 
able, experienced aod reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue o’ Book* pub
lished and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. 8entfreeon application. tf

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THFcHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience ot spirit 

Sower through tne wonderful mediumship of a little girl, 
he goes off into unconsciousness while on board ship and 

tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by ber 
unerring guidance they art eared. Each page of tbe book 
sparkles with tbe brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

GO pages, good clear type. Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLI8HINGCO.

^thiums in fusion. |tfiy|flxy^ii^

■wu,
THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST, who la so success

ful In treating Chronic Diseases, devotes bls whole time 
to bls practice. This Is ONE REASON tbat ho Is so 
successful.
ANOTHER REASON
Is that he docs not attempt to run down another doctor.
ANOTHER REASON
Is that he Is acknowledged by all to bave tho most wonder
ful psychic power, by which he can locate tho cause of dis
ease.

Send two cent stamp for hls book on " Chronic Diseases," 
which will more than repay you.

Should you wish to consult him, send two 2 cent stamps, 
age, sex, and leading symptom.

DR. C. E. wm,
Aug. 1-_____________ «___________ AYER, MASS.

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally fromlO a.m.to 4 p.m., except Fridays. 
8M Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Test Seance* Friday* at 8i8O.
Aug. I.__________________ 4W______________________

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MRS. OSGOOD F. STILES,

Business sittings, flours 9 to 5. 82 Berkeley st., Boston.
Aug. 29.____________________________________________

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8)5 Bosworth street, Boston.
Aug. 1. Ort

Mrs. A. Peabodv-McKenna
BUSINESS, Testaud Developing Medium, sitting* dallv.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for SL'a. 334 Tremont street, Suite I, Boston.

Aug. 29

55 Rutland Street.
SEANCES Sunday and Thursday, at 2:30 i’. m. Wednes

day at 8, during summer season. Aug. 1.

Mrs. Dr. Alden,
FORMERLY 43 Winter and I Park streets, removed to 

Hotel Pelham, Boylston and Tremont streets, Boston.
Aug. 15. 13w*

M® Lining
A AO SHAWMUT AVENUE, Boston. Seances Tues- 
dckkO days 8 u. M., Saturdays ami Sundays 2:30 ?. M. 
Admission by appointment Aug. 17.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, W Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. 
M., 1 to 5 r. M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. 4w Aug.!.

MRS. THAXTER, 
Banner of Light Buildlug, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 1. 4w

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre- 

montstreet,corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Aug. 29. lw

PSYCHOMETRIC
READINGS by Letter. C. P. PRATT, 120 Dartmouth 

street. Boston._________13W___________ Aug. 8.

Mrs. M. E. Calahan,
T

rance medium, sittings daily, io a.m. to 5 p.m* 
Room 7,8X Bosworth street, Boston. 4w Aug. 1.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths, No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Juue 6.

MrsTHattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Whiter 
street, Room 15, Boston. Aug. 18.

Mrs. S. S. Martin, 
TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays and Frl 

V v —I days, 8 r. m.; Saturdays at 2:30. Ajir. 11.

I^ JI LIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years 
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam

ination Thnradaystoladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Aug. 15. 5teow*

MME. HAVEN, one of Boston’s best Me
diums, has located at the Doane Cottage. West Cen

tral Avenue and Eighth st reel, Ousel, Mass. Siltings dally.
Aug.!. If

Science of the Soul.
A Scientific Demonstration of the Existence of the 

Soul of Man as His Conscious Individuality
Independently of the Physical Organism, 

of the Continuity of Life, and the 
Actuality of Spirit-Beturr.,

HY LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.
The full title of this new addition lo literature very fully 

states the objeetsof the able author. He has certainly made 
a “scientific demonstration" of the subject.and has done It 
In a manner which reflects credit upon him and hls work, 
viewed In any relation the reader may regard It. Il Is held 
that the soul Is Individualized from tlie thought, the Spirit 
ot God, which Is the sole life ot the universe, by tho pro
cesses of physical birth, the physical body being only the 
mold In which tbe real man Is cast. The author cites testi
mony to prove that Hie incarnate soul can project Itself 
from the body, and can commune with other souls. The 
change from physical to spirlt-llfe brings no change of the 
soul or Its Individual characteristics, as Mr. Sherman clearly 
defines.

The book Is replete with experiences of Individuals, and 
can be relied upon as being accurate and Interesting. The 
work Is divided Into three parts, the first, eleven chapters 
treating entirely of manifestations of tho soul’s Independ
ent existence while st 111 Incarnate. Part second, comprising 
four chapters, sets forth the Philosophy of the Infinite, 
demonstrating by Inductive reasoning the existence of the 
great First Cause. Part third treats entirely of manifesta
tions of decarnate souls.

The book contains five portraits, and a large number of 
Illustrations ot physical manifestations of spirit Intelli
gence.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 414. Price 81.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW_EDITION.
JkKT EZ’ITOJb'EE OF

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM, 
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions and Laws.

HY A. S. HAYWARD.
S^jMs.-Moilem Interpretation or the Bible; Medium

ship. Its Laws, ami the Reliability of Spirlt-Communlca- 
tlous: Re-Ineaniatlim; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Psychometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetized 
Paper; " Social Freedom” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice. Bible 
in Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity. Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and the Ultimate Results of tbelrTeach
ings.

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mystery of the Ages,
Contained in the Secret Doctrine of all Religions

BY MARIE, COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.
Contents: Introductory: Tbe Theory and Practice of 

Theosophy; The Secret of Mythology; Egyptian and Chris
tian Gnosticism; The Theosophy of the Brahmins. Magi 
and Druids; Buddhist Theosophy; Esoteric Buddhism; Chi
nese Theosophy; Pagan Theosophy; Tbeosophlc Ideas of 
the Ancient Romans; The Kablaln, or Hebrew Theosophy; 
The Sufis and Mohammedan Theosophy: Christian Theoso
phy; The Theosophy of Christ; The Tbeosophlc Interpre 
tatlon of the Bible; Conclusion; Soul, Infinity, The Path 
Nirvana, The End.

Cloth, beveled edges, pp. 541: price 82.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Glimpses of Heaven.
BY GILBERT HAVEN,

Late Bishop of tbe Methodist Episcopal Church.
This little work la tbe second purporting to come from 

Gilbert Haven since be entered upon spirit-life. Tbe me
dium by whose hand Mr. Haven has been enabled to pen 
this, and tbe former work, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. ha* 
earned an honorable and national reputation as a reliable 
medium, a popular speaker, writer and laborer for th* 
Grange, tbe Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, Woman 
Suffrage and for the cause of Modern Spiritualism.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price M cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HERBAVITA
Ths Orest OMal Ramedy,

CURES
Constipation, dyspepsia, sick headache, corpu
lency. und all discuses due to deranged liver 
and kidneys, by eradicating tlie cause. Actt 
directly upon tho life currents and vital ora 
guns. Incomparable ao a beautifler of the 
complexion. Proved in numberless instances. 
Simple, harmless, sure. Samples, 10c. Small 
pnekuges, 25c., large ones, (1. Sent by mall to 
any address, post paid. 8
H’•’HUA VITA REMED V CO., N. Y. City 
Oct. 24.__________________oam_________________

Dr. Dumont C. Dake,
Magnetic and clairvoyant healer, can be 

consulted Thursdays of each week at the Continental 
Hotel lBroadway ami 26th street), New York City. Address 

all letters, Lock Box 86. Niaek-on-Hud*un, N.Y. Patients 
at a distance successfully treated. For diagnosis send age, 
sei, and leading symptoms, and 81.00. Send stamp for 
Circular. eow _______ Apr, 18.

Mrs, Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough 
HOLD Stances for full-form materializations and com- 

munlcatlons from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, 8 o’clock; Saturday, 2 o’clock, at 3D 
West hili street, New York. Can be engaged for 8<anOM 
out of town. Sittings dally from 10 to 4.________ June 6.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 

lock of hair, name and age. Address DR. BUTTER
FIELD, Syracuse, N.Y. Dr. Butterfield is at Continental 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y.. once In four weeks, 
Next date, Thursday, Sept. 10._______ I3w*______ Aug. 22.

ILf RS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business 
ill Test and Prophetic Medium. 330 West 59th at., N.Y, 

Aug. 15. I3w-

DB. E L. H. WILLIS
May be Addreaaed antU farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this pein I 
he can attend lo the diagnosing of disease paj chometrl • 

cally. Be claims tbat bls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all IU 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of beth sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bave been cured by bls system of practice wben all other* 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 6.

Do n’t Fail
To secure this great bargain while yea have an 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

$1.00!
tatahjW^ 

Estas ta by Wsjs:
OB THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*)

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In- 
conations In Enrth-Llfe and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children,
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.

A. book from the laud of souls, such as never 
beforepublished, No book like unto this has ever 
found its trap to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for such a publica
tion.

The book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

lier soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a lout figure, tre shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $t.00 each, and anyone desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It ha* 050 large-sized pages, printed on heavy 
paper, hi large clear type, I* elegantly bound In 
flue English cloth, with beveled boards and gill 
top.

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AUTOMATIC
—OR—

Spirit-Writing,
1 WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
BY SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.
The volume named above Is destined to be oneof themost 

Important and far-reaching which have been published tor 
manv years. The evidence, presented by Invisible Intelli
gences through tbe hand of Mrs. Underwood—(the verity 
of Its reception being avouched tor by Mr. Underwood— 
whom our readers will remember as once a disciple of ma- 
terlallsin m wo. while now we regard him more as an ag
nostic in this direction)—Is ot the most unqualified kind 
ami character. None ot the far-fetched definitions, "sub
liminal "and otherwise, with which modern sciolists seek 
to becloud and mislead the human consciousness in Its ef
forts lo erasp the verities ot the spiritual and psychic do
main, will apply to the facts given In this volume, tbe indi
vidual items presented (unknown to the writer), tbe views 
expressed (some ot them utterly at variance with the men
tal views ot Mr. and Mrs. Underwood), etc.

Numerous cuts appear In the book as its closing chapter, 
and are Intended by Mr. and Mrs. Underwood to illustrate 
tbe rery marked difference between the irregular chirogra
ph)'ot tbe communicating Intelligences and tbe neat and 
precisely formed handwriting ot Mrs. U.

With portrait of Mrs. Underwood. Cloth. Price 81.50 | 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ECHOES FROM THE WORLD OF SONG.
VO!#. II.

A rare musical work ot songs and music, handsomely 
bound in cloth and gold, bas Just been Issued from the press 
by tbe well known composer. C. PAY8ON LONGLEY. Tills 
new work is Vol. IL of “ Echoes from the World of Seng,” 
and contain* the same number of pagea-one hundred and 
Vty-as In Vol. L, being uniform in sue and style with that 
number. The new volume contains, among other oho! . 
compositions, a companion piece to " Only a Thin Veil 
also " Over tbe River,” one of the most popular songs of tn-’ 
century, and a companion piece to the same. It la of she t 
music size, and will be a handsome ornament, as well. s 
useful work for piano or organ.

This second volume ha* an introduction by Kdwabd i . 
Philp* of Springfield, Mass., publisher and proprietor f 
The Homestead.

Vo). L of " Echoes from the World of 8ong ” was origin
ally sold at 81.M per copy; It will henceforth be *oM at 
#1.00 per copy, fifteen cents extra when sent by mall.

Vol. It. of “Echoes from tbe World of Song” will alto be 
sold at 81-*0 ipoctage fifteen cent* extra.

For sale by HANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO, 
No. I Bosworth street, Boston, and by the author. eow

RoadlDgjl.no
xuelnerFestg.be
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Lake 1‘li iwanl, Mass.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Tuesday morning. Aug. 11 al a o’clock, a large audi
ence gathered In the grove for a tp‘dal conference 
called hy the campers to listen 11 H. 1). Barrett, who 
opened the meeting with tlie subject ol organization.

Mr. Birred, spoke upon the necessity of tho mag. 
netic healers forming Iiiemselvm into an association 
for proiectlon-and a coiirnlitee ol three, with Dr. 0. 
1). Walker as Chairman, was appointed K-murK* 
were also mad« hy Mrs Ctrne L. H itch W. II Bach, 
A. II. Dalley, Dr. Huot, Dr. White, II. A. Buddington 
and others.

The N«w England Ca np M *tlns Association Join
ed the National Spiritualist .Association at io:3<i. At 
the close ot fie conference the audience ha I Increased 
In size to Dll the Auditorium 11 its seating eapielty to 
listen t > the address to In* give i liy E lgar W. Emer 
Bon of Manchester. N. II 1’ eddent D illevw <s Chair- 
man. The met ting or ened with slug ug by M'* Hat- 
tieC. Mason, Pre*. D ruey then prmenled Mr. Em
erson. who <m rl-liig said that he was clad I > return 
to J.lie Pleasant once more, wheic he knew he had a 
host id friends.

Il is pleasant to meet, old friends, and to we/, and 
make pew on -s. M'. Emerson gave a grand lecture, 
amt at the cl. S" pri sealed a great many delineations. 
Mr. Emerson is "lie id the in ist successful test rnedl 
umsihateomistn tbe L ike

At 2 o'clock Dr. ('. W. Hidden eave IPs sr com! lect
ure lo a large audience. The I) ictnr is very p> polar 
at the Lake, and is always sure of a large audience, 
and his heart rs are always sure 11 get a good 'venire.

Dr. Hhldeu was followed with fests bv Mrs. S. C. 
Cunningham ol Boslou; this was Mrs. C.’s first visit 
at the Lake, ai d she made Eds id ffHod, and g ive a 
great many tests, that were leeoai iz-d at once.

Mr.«. Cunningham was followed by Mrs. Follansbee, 
who was conirolhd by ' Boh "a "New York Hoot 
Black," aod was successful. Mrs. F. is a sister to Dr. 
Hidden.

In the evening a erand dance was held in tlie Tem
pi' (Bickford's Orel cstra).

Wednesday morning at 10:30 another conference 
was held and well attended, and a laree numb'r (f 
si eskers and mediums took part. " Ri incarnation ” 
was tlie subject.

Al 2 r. M. Mrs. Francis Holmes spoke to a large au
dience. Mrs. Holmes was toilowed by Mr. Emerson, 
who gave convincing proof of spirit-return iu his usu
al way.

In the evening at the Temple Dr. C. II Hidden de
livered Ids lecture to a good audience; subject, '■ Tlie 
Man Wonderful.”

Thursday, at 10 a. m.. a conference was held in the old 
Auditorium on Broadway, oppes Ie the Banner of 
Light Headquarters, and a large audience, was pres- 
eni-glad to get back to their obi camping-ground.

A concert by Bickford’s Band was enjoyed b r an 
hour previrus to the conference. A. II. Dailey was 
the Chairman. The meet ng opened with congrega
tional sieging. Mr. Reynold*. .lodge Daihy, II. A. 
Buddington, Dr. White, W. II. Bach aud others took 
part.

At 10:30, in the Temple, Dr. Hidden gave a lecture 
to women only, and bad a good audience.

At2f. M. tlie Temple was lid- d with a large audi
ence; II. A. Budtimi t"ii was the Chairman; munewas 
Inrnisheil by Mrs. Farrar and Mrs. 11. C. Mason. A 
lecture was given by Mrs Clara F eld Conant, of which 
the following is a synopsis:

THE RELIGION OF HCMANITV.

[Synopsis of a Lecture dclii-ered by Mrs. Clara field 
Conn al Anti. 13. |

Tlie religions of the woild haveall been fear of God, 
or Gods, liis'e id nt love lor humanity. Tlie reiizum 
nf Spiritualism is the n ligh'ii ol humanity. II does 
not ask y< u to love or fear a God oi whom you know 
liolhin/. nor fear a Devil who has no existence, li 
dots not ask you to work I t a Gad. but (or the chil 
dren of men, who are your brothers and sisters. Il 
does not inquire you to tear a God nor worship him to 
escape Ids wiath. It । IL rs to the world no savior but 
il'dividual goodness; no redemption except what Is 
obtained by right living; no heaven you havenoi earn
ed by honest effort; no place of punishment for sins 
you did not commit. Heaven and hell are not p’aces, 
blit comfitions. We want to rid ourselves ol the Idea 
lliat suffering Is fi r punishment. Most of our mller- 
Ing is caused by ignorance, and we shall suffer until 
vie learn to avoid It through Ihe evolveineiit cf uur 
own spiritual natures.

This religion of humanity blds us to be up and doing. 
No one can profit by Ilie i iforts ot another, ai y more 
than In school one can get your b “sons for you, and 
turn you tut a sciu lar without < If rt on your part. 
You cannot sit down Idly and I ave your spirit-Iriends 
do your work for you. You must put your shoulder 
to the wheel and work.

This religion is not (or drones, but for those who 
work. Adam’s curse was tliat be should eat hls 
bread by the sweat of bis brow; but this religion has 
turned Unit curse into a blessing, and makes work 
the price ot all unfoldment, all grow Hi all health, all 
happiness.... Yuu have purchased these grounds ami 
elected < fllcirs to plan ami act for y m; they can do 
nothing unless you give them your earnest ci opera
tion. They are making eveiyitl'mt t i make these 
meetings a success. Are von lining all you can to ahi 
and assist them in th» Ir efiurt.s? If not, you are not 
doing your best, and have im right to expect success. 
They may not always do just as you think Is best; but 
If they do not sn I yon, put others in these nfilces next 
time, but stand hy’ilteni now. It fs jii“t possible yon 
may not be perfect yourselves, and we all know that 
almost every one knows how to run a camp-meeting 
except those who are doing If. You cannot know tn 
what extent you are h flut'hclug the great world in 
whicli ym live by the thoughts that are voiced at 
Giese meetings: the wiles are set, and tiny are far- 
reaching, ami only in the great eternity can we ever 
know whose souls aic reached by these messages 
from on high, whose liearts are comforted and whose 
burdens are made lighter through the utterances tliat 
fall from Inspired lips at tills campground. We have 
no use for a personal God, lint we do have for the 
mighty Intelligence that speaks to us in the great 
arcana of nature.

And In this direction we are looking for light—seek
ing for tlie greatest good for all as well as one. This 
religion of humanity Is that which niaketh for right
eousness always, and I cannot close tills hour in a 
more fitting manner than by quoting from one of onr 
risen sisters whose Inspirations touched the hearts 
and souls of men:

“When men forget tbelr love of gobi, 
Ami love tbelr honor mure,

When troth Is only current coin, 
Ami counted o'er and o’er;

When men throw self aside and live 
For some great purpose high, 

Then will the glorious era come
When none shall fear to die;

Then shall the human soul grow strong 
A1 <1 grand amt wise anil free. 

Anil raise tlie coming race, O God!
A tiller type ot Thee;

Anil then thy seal, and only thine, 
Is set on every brow,

And none shall wear the mark ot Caln, 
As millions wear It now.

Then shall tbe Eden bloom again;
Then shall the angels stand.

And with new Adams anil new Eves, 
White-robe I, walk hand In hand."

Mrs. Conant was followed by Mr. Emerson, who 
gave tests.

At 8 r. m. Dr. C-W. Hidden gave a lecture In the 
Temple, to men only.

Friday morning, at 10:30. a conference was held in 
the grove, and. as usual, a large audience was had. 
H. A Buddington. Janies Varcce, Mrs. Reynold", Dr. 
White and others took part.

At 2 r. M. Hie Temple held a large gathering, 
although It rained very bard at that hour. J. It. 
Ha'cli, Jr., was tbe Chairman. The meeting opened 
with singing by Mrs. Farrar. Mrs. Conant read a 
prem. after which Chairman Hatch presented Mrs. 
Clara F. Conant, who delivered the following addies:

MBS. CLARA FIELD CONANT'S LECTURE.
[Reported by Hand Knight. Stenographer.]

Co Workers and Friends—I take It for granted that 
all who have braved the storm and come out this at- 
terncon are interested in all Ihe facts that belong to 
the modern movement known ns Spiritualism.

1 wish to call j our attention first to psychometry and 
Its relation to mediumship.

Mai y who listen will rot agree with me, but I am 
not one who Is willing to sit down and let the spirit
world do It all day after day, lialenlng to the beati
tudes from the (ther-Idi—Hi be C"n*ranl|v n celv ng

What a delightful thing for a man to look over the 
Human Endeavor and seo wlmtlia I* t<Mlw.

Tho woman that knit* at the door may nhfne brighter 
than a man that rule* a imllon. , ,

l.nt your mind come In rapport with the beautiful 
and pood. Tho nearer you live to tialiiro Um nearer 
you live to God.

Mr. Wright dosed hl* lecture by giving way o Spirit 
Jeliii Shaw, who liiteicsled the audience, The Inert- 
Ing rinsed with aingleg.

At 12:30 a fine court rt was given In the Auditorium, 
and was iMened to by a good audience.

At 1:30 sb ut twenty-five hundred people had gath- 
cred to lluteii to Robert <1. Inger-oil, who took for bls 
subject "The Foundation of Faltb." He kept the 
audience tn good I umor, a* he gw rally does.

At IF M. the Tnnplo whs aualn filled toll-ten to 
the children of the Lvceum. A her the opening song 
bv tlr school, Mts* Lizzie Harlow offered an Invoca- 
tlon, Hirn the children answered tlie question given 
lor the lesson: " What shall we do to draw the spirit- 
world nearer t< us?" It wa*answered by nearlvev»ry 
scholar-after which Mrs. Tillie U. Remolds explain
ed the lesson to the ri I'dren, closing by allowing Iler 
little control to con e and talk to the children. The 
Banner Match was Hie next part of the exercises, and 
wa* participated In by a large number; af er the march 
the following took part: Gladys Atwood. Miss L. 
Thrall ot Windsor. Cmin. (a line elncu'lonlst), Edna 
Cook, Charlie Hatch (violin -olo), Moby Bhim, Ri.by 
Saur, E. W. Gould ot ... ........... I>. C., and Mrs.
Cotikllug of Worcester, Mass. The Lyieum closed 
with singing.

Sunday evening a ten stance was held In tbe Temple; 
the mediums were Edgar W. Emerson, Miss Lizzie 
Harlow mid Mrs Tillie U. Reynolds. Alarge auulence 
was in att ndance.

Monday morning al 9 o'clock Ihe annual meeting of 
tbe Camp Meeting Association was held In Ihe Temple, 
and the following votes were passed: That an admis
sion fee be charged to enter the gi< unds; that a mort
gage be placid upon Ilie property ot the Association; 
and tbat bonds be Issued tn pay Ih'- morteaee. The 
following officers were elected: Vice-Presidents—ll. 
A.Buddington (Springfield): J. B. Hatch Jr. (Boston); 
Mr-. A. S. WaterlK u*e (East Somerville). ( Ink—A. 
I’. Blyttii (Boston). Treasurer- Fred Haslam (Brook
lyn). Directors-A. H. Dailey (Brooklyn); J. B. Halen. 
Jr. (Boston): 1). I*. Barber (Nashua, N. H.); K. I). 
Chlhis (Marlboro. Mass.); Mrs. A. E. Barnes (Boston); 
Whiteside Hill (Greenwich, N.Y.): E. A.Smith (Bran
don, V1-); Norris S. Henry (Lake Pleasant).

Monday alternoun at 2 the mi cling was hold lit ibe 
Temple J. B. Hatch, Jr., was Chairman. Mrs. Ma
son inrnl*hed music The Chairman then Introduced 
Mr.*. Sarah A. Byrnes ol Dorchester, Mass., as me 
ipeaker, who prefaced her lecture by reading one ot 
Lizzie Deien’s poems ater which she eave a lecture 
such as only Mrs. Byrnes can give. Mrs. Byrue* Is 
very popular at the Lake. She was followed by Mr. 
Emerson, who gave test*.

Tue*day morning ar 10:30 a conference wa* held In 
Hie old Auditorium-Vice-President A. S. Waterhouse, 
Chairman. The meeting was opened bv Capt. Gould, 
who took (or his subject ' Tlie Most Effective and 
Practical Method to Promote the Growth nt Spiritual
ism.” The conference merged Into the Lyceum wotk, 
aud remarks were made by Mrs. Rathbun J. B. 
Hatch, W. H. Bach. Mrs. Waterhouse, Miss Harlow, 
Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. Waters.

At 2 p. M . at the meeting In the Temple, President 
Dailey was the Chairman. Mrs. H. C. Mason furnished 
music. President Dailey then Introduced J. Clegg 
Wright, who took tor hls subject, “ Man’s Destiny 
Here and Herea ter.” and gave a grand lectuie, at the 
close of which Jolin Shaw came aud talked to the 
people of the necessity of building up the Camp, and 
taking the bonds to help pay ti e debt. Mrs. Rey
nolds followed Mr. Wright with tests.

In (he evening anoth' r dance was held.
Wednesday a cnnfeienee was held in the old grove; 

a great many speakers were present and took put. 
In the afieruoon Mrs. Sarah A. Byrues spoke to a 
large audience in tl.e Temple.

Thursday morning. 10:30, a conference wa* held In 
the Temple. J. B. Ilatcii, Jr, was Chairman. The 
following speakers took put: Captain Gould, Mrs, 
Shepard. Mrs. R' berts. Mr-. Holmes, Miss Harlow, 
Madam See. J. B. Hatch. Sr . Mrs. Holcomb, Mrs. 
Reynolds, Mrs. C< uaut. J. Clegg Wright Is lo ? peak 
Illi* I'. M.

Mrs. Holcomb of Springfield has arrived at the 
Camp, and was welcomed by all. She has a host of 
friends.

Mr*. W. S. Butler of Boston visited the Camp and 
remained over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun ate here, and their presence 
makes everybody feel good.

Capt. Gould leaves Camp to-day.
Clerk Blinn is very popular with the ladles.
Weather cool. Hatch.

from Uis nlyhar Intelligence* and giving no credit to 
our own spirits,

Nplrli imlhm I* the moat beautiful religion that ha* 
ever been voudwalvd to mortal* i but we ourselves 
have mmethlng to do| the spirit-world will not do the 
work/or us: we olten mistake tliethmiahia thateome 
to ii* tnrougli our own soul-force ami Intelligence for 
tbat o( spirits who, while they have the power to 
throw out many beautiful thought*, we mint not for
get that wo are spirit* while In the body, a* much 
a* wo will be when out: that our own solrlts have the 
power to reach out Into the world of tlurtigbt, and 
gather fact* from the world about n*. that are mar
velous to those who have never practiced any thing of 
the kind.

Spiritualist* are prone to give all the credit to dis- 
embodied spirit* for the fact* they reclv - that they 
do not understand. But psychouteiry explain* a great 
many things that Spint'iallst* have believed come 
Irom the spirit-world, na being a part and parcel of 
our men -pirltL

We nave not, given due credit to our own spiritual 
power-, and psychometry t aches ns that we have 
the power to read, as we come lu cimtact with these 
walls, thought* that others have u tered therein; 
even the Icily trees fiat sum u id tins Temple shall 
tell tn future generations the thought* and the words 
that have been n't red in their presence, and men 
shill have a true History ot nil that has been said and 
done In their presence; and this can be done without 
the aid of disembodied spirits.

Let me Illustrate to you wh it I mean, by telling 
you a srnry: Iiiotieof my 'centring lours I w is stop
ping at the hoit’e of a lady who was kindly entertain
ing me. I Lad just arrived, a id war shown into the 
parlor and made comfortab e. bv belug left alone and 
renin: upon a lounge: amt. cl'Sing my eves. I saw 
distinctly a casket In t'e mom where I was; I saw 
a lady come down ihe -turs. come Into the parlor, 
and with claspc i bauds look upon the face of the 
man ylng in that casaet; she seemed lu such Intense 
mental agony that she could not look but a few mo
ments, when she tan Into the garden. I was sur
prised to recognize au acquaintance In Ihe face of 
this woman, as she passed out. Then others came lu; 
I distinctly heard their talk, harued the name of the 
paitv who was lying In tho casket; I saw a speaker 
whom 1 kn-w rake hls place and address Hie assem
bled gne-ts; I saw the closing of the casket. 1 saw 
it bo:ne away—then, opening my eyes, I found my 
self alone!

I had uot been asleep; Iliad not dreamed. This 
puzzled me. because I had not barned anything of 
psychometiy, but like most Spiritualists and medi
ums. I th< right I had i een under the spirit Influence, 
and yeti bad sensed nothing of tbe kind, but felt 
quite myself. Soon the lady of thehou-e returned, 
aud I told her what I l ad seen; she Hen told me 
that I had seen actually what had transpired In that 
room only a few w eks previous.

How did I get this?
I know now that every act tbat 1 had wltressed 

had left it* influence upon the walls, the ceiling, the 
furiil'ure- everything l ad recorded in that room .he 
story, ami I. being in a receptive mood, read it as 
plain y as if written in a book; and I saw eveiythiug 
as plainly as If I had actually been present at the 
funeral.

Tnere are many medium* who mistake psychometric 
power for mediumship, honestly and sincerely believ
ing tliat what they get comes from the spirit-world, 
while in reality they are reading the record of your 
own soul that you are brln. Ing with you to them, and 
you ate often surprised tliat a medium can only tell 
you what you know yourself, and you say it Is mind- 
leading; and many people think that It Is all there Is 
to mediumship.

I do not consider psyebometry is any part of me
diumship but is a power tliat belongs to our own indi
vidual spirits, and can lie used by us Independently of 
anv spirit-power whatever.

I believe In developing our t wo spiritual power*, 
and not relying upon tne spirits to do all our work for 
us, or all upon them to do that which we can do just 
as well <mrselve“.

Mediums sh mid be exceedingly careful that they do 
mt allow their own individuality tube lost in medium
ship. We :t'(* lice to evolve from our own experiences 
strength i f character and a distinct individuality, and 
If our mediumship lessens that individuality, it is doing 
us a wrong ins'ead of being a benefit.

What I want most to impress upon your minds to- 
dav is tlie fact Iha' you are nut getting the growth and 
(level, pment that m lungs to your own spirit, but are 
si-mling helpless, heble, sick spirits on to the spirit 
world, to return here to burden some poor medium 
with their h llrmhies, until life becomes a trial to 
the medium, and all uuioriupate em ugh to be con
nected with sucli.

I know a medium who lias lost all her Individuality 
l y comtiutly yielding her organl«m to spirits to com- 
iniinicate with their friends, until Inlay she Is a total 
wreck, all lor the sum of two dollars per head; she 
can't get mom y enough iu one lib time to compensate 
her for what she has lost. Do let us try to be strong 
In our own spirits, that when we go over tlie “ silver 
tide,” we can walk alone, without leaning upon some
body else. Lit us try to send enough that are well- 
developed and strong to nurse the sick multitudes 
that aic constantly going there, and we cannot d> 
this by sitting Idly, thinking and believing that the 
spirit will do all tliat needs lo be dune. There Is 
work fur ns all, if we would enrich our lives by rouud- 
Ing our souls u,t । beauty, slicnuti and wisdom, while 
In lliis I fe, as a solid foundation for a glorious Im- 
mortalliy in tlie life beyond.

Mrs. Conant was followe.1 by Mr. Emerson, who 
gave tests.

In the evening, a grand ball was held in tlie Temple, 
Bickford furnishing music.

Saturday morning, conference was held In the Tem
ple. At 2 p. m . an audience that completely filled 
the Tnnpla gathered to listen to an address deliv
ered by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson—J. It. Hat-Ji, Jr., 
acting as Chairman. The exercises opened with music 
by Mrs. .Mason, alter which Mr. E.person held Ills 
audience lor an In ur, giving a grand spiritual lecture, 
closing with test*.

In the evening a grand entertainment was held in 
Association Hall by the Ladies' Improvement Sod 
(ly, and was largely attended; many sales were made 
ot fancy goods, it being the closing of tlielv fair.

About two tnousand people gathered tn the camp 
to witness a line display ot fireworks, furnished by 
Masteu & Weils of Boston, A dance was held Iti 
the Pavilion.

The Ladles’ Improvement Society ba* been hold 
Ing a fair during tlie week, and m any are the fancy 
articles that have been on sale at the table*. Espe
cial mention might be made of Mr. Baker s table. It 
contained many beautiful puli tlng*-the work ot Mr, 
Baker. He is a very fine artist. The hall was deco
rated with the national colors, and the booths in 
white.

The largest Sunday morning audience that lias at
tended any meeting was In attendance In the Temple 
to listen lo tbat very popular trance speaker, Mr. J. 
Ccgg Wright. Mr. Wright Is not a stranger at the 
camp-on the contrary, tlie list would not be complete 
without his name upon tt. Mr. Wright lias Just re
turned (rum tlie Far West, aril is In tlie best of health. 
President Dalley acted as Chairman. The. meeting 
opened with a sweet song by that celebrated boy 
soprano, Master Frank Richardson. Preslth nt Dalley 
then said, In Introducing Mr. Wright: It was fifteen 
years ago when a stranger came to my offlee with a 
letter from Hie old world, Introducing a stranger to 
tbe new world. He was a stranger, but not alone; he 
had no visible companion, to my sight, but I soon 
(wind that lie had a erand spirit lirhlud him.

That stranger, I'eatlemen, is now upon your rostrum, 
and who is there among the Spiritualists tliat has not 
heard of J Clegg Wriglit and liis intelligences?

Mr. Wrigut arose, amid great applause, and said: 
Man is not Immortal. The philosophers of life are 
raised in nature. The scale of Intellectual lite 
stretches beyond tire knowledge of man. The Intel
lect is (lie soul of all, ev<ry time. I am not the me 
ilium. My life is inderendeui. My thoughts are to
tally iuderendent of tlie medium. My mental state 
allects his mental state. Spiritualism Is a study of tlie 
human knowledge. Superstition is the curse of intel
lectual progress. I have met yon before, again and 
again. I am happy to tell you that your darlings are 
here, and you will be glad to meet tnem on the oil er 
side. Scientific Investigation Is tapping Hie secret of 
knowledge. To-day man stands upon the planet with 
a greater power than t efore. Man has come to his 
capacity—Nature has revealed her secrets to him,and 
that which Nature held tn her grip Is growing up to 
the mind of man. Since my time, the world has made 
more progress In lift y years than In two thousand years 
before. Greater achievements Iiave been made for 
man than ever before. The school of olden tin e* Is 
out—you are face to face with the new. There will 
always be something to do aud work for all. I would 
scorn to live in a perfect world. Don’t be alarmed— 
you will not get there. Man Is not finished; he Is 
never to be finished. It took hundreds of generations 
to make a Homer.

It I* energy and fl 'lit that makes a man. Man's 
mental ami moral stales are ‘tibjecl to the same laws.

GENERAL MATTERS.

desolations passed by Ihe Association:
ll'fciw/, The New England Spiritualists'Camp-Meeting 

A-soi-latlon having engaged Mrs. Clara Field Conant In de
liver four lectures In the course foe the vear 1899, at Lake 
Pleasant. Mass., which has been given lo the eminent satis, 
faction of this Association anil the audiences to which she 
has spoken; and

l»r.«s. In answer to a request by Ihe Association for 
her hill fm- tlie services so rendered hv her, Mrs. Conant 
has repllcil that she desired the usual charge for:sin-li ser
vice to he regarded and accepted as a ■ oiiai Ion by her to 
Gils Association, to be applied to the liquidation of Its 
(lelil.s; therefore.

Ile.wlwl, That in accepting this gift from her, we herebv 
tender Mr-. Fh-lil C main our thanks for the services anil 
our appreciation of her kindly deed

HesoM. Tliat the Clerk of this Association present Mrs. 
Conant with a copy of these resolutions,and that they lie 
placed on record and published lit the splrhiial papers."

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.

Passfd by lite Association:
lieiolred, That we rejoice at tlie holding of a Nations' 

Conference last April in Washington, I). C., where over 
three 1.... . eminent men from forty States met to or
ganize a National Aibltratlon Association to advocate and 
lot-ward International Arbitration, to etui the bloody duel 
of nations which we call war-an effort wise, practical and 
greatly needed.

Knolvrd, That we will jolt, with all, of whatever section 
or sect or party, who will help a movement so benellcent- 
a harbinger ot " Peace ou earth ami good will among men."

Tlie Concluding Chapter of Events 
at Cassadaga Camp, N. Y,, for the 
Season of 180(1.

(Reported for the Banner (f Light.)

Any One Can Cook with a

GLENWOOD
RANCE

As it is fitted with a THERMOMETER 
attached to the oven door, that indicates 

the exact heat in the oven at all times.

For sale in al) prominent cities and towns 
throughout New England.

MADE Bl WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS.

Our six weeks’ of encampment here end to-morrow, 
Sunday, the 23d of August.

The record of the season Is a clean one, and the 
Executive Beard and members of the Cassadaga Lake 
Free Association iiave reason to be proud of it, ami 
to take new courage in future action for its extension.

Onr platform has been honored with some of the 
best thinners anil liigke.-t Inspirations of the age.

The most vital questlons-social, pollncal. scien
tific and religions - have been discussed, with the 
at umen of scholarship and the intuition of the proph
et and tlie seer. And although the stringency of the 
times has had Ihe effect to lessen the numbers tn 
attendance here, as elsewhere, and the valuation ot 
propi rty Is somewhat depreciated In consequence of 
Hie same, yet so far as the Interest of the people is 
concerned, and the spiritual and Intellectual stains 
of the camp, the present season Is preemlnenr.

The scientific lectures of Prof. W. M. Lockwood of 
Chicago, Hie bu thand last of which was givenou 
the afternoon of Sunday, the 16th, have been cousld- 
*red to 1 e of great value.

Prof. Lockwood's line of reasoning Is at variance 
with that of Hun. L, V. Moulton and others, who ac- 
cent tbe atomic hypothesis in phys cs.

Prof. Lockwood's theories are largelv, If not wholly 
original, and have been arrived at by years of scien
tific and analytical re'earchand study Hls theory 
is termed the "molecular hypothesis." Hls argu
ment Is that water, which Is composed of hydrogen 
and oxygen, Is not formed by the coming together of 
atom*, unchanged, in their Identity and proportions, 
but by the blending tog< ther of the two component 
elements, by which process each loses Its Identity 
and merges Into a new substance, entirely different 
Irom either. He also holds that every particle of 
every compound In t attire I* au electrode, possessing 
inherency the power of action and rt a-tlon—this be
ing the real, the spiritual force. He also claims that 
this was Zu mer's Idea of the fourth dimension In 
space —the three dimensions, length, breadth and 
thickness, being those which we can comprehend by 
tlie physical stnses, tbe fourth being Ihe unseen 
force, but, nevertheless, the actual, the real force.

Prof. Lockwood dlscouits tlie Darwinian theory 
that mau sprang from a chlmparz.ee, and believes that 
all form* of life, including man, are evolved by the 
working out nt these unseen forces. He does net be
lieve that matter Is dead and iiert, but that it con
tains within Itself the life-principle—the spirit- the 
God. He believes that the same magneto electric In 
duct on which permeates matter here extends through 
ti c entire universe-unites the seen with the unseen 
world. Is the medium of communication between the 
two. and that this hypothesis is tbe key to all phe 
ni mena.

Ou Sunday morning, the 16th, Mrs. R. S. Lillie was 
greeted by a large audience—this being her first lec
ture of the season. She has been with us nearly the 
entire summer, doing what she was able In helping 
forward the cause she loves and of which she lias 
been such an able and eloquent exponent. Her sub
ject on tlie present occasion was "Tbe General As
pect of Solrlrualism Considered as a Modern Move
ment ” This was one of the most eloquent and spir
itual leciutesof the season. Io the outset she spoke 
of Spiritualism as being natural to man and as old as 
exr-tence itself.

8he said: "At tbe present time Spiritualism ba* 
wrapped, as with a mantle, tbe entire civilized world. 
It is the leaven that Is leavening tbe whole world and 
changing its (ntlre thought by It* potent Influence.

" They say Spiritualism Is Iconoclastic. It Is. Tbe 
old tenement was rotten, and It must be torn down 
before the new structure could be built.

" They say we have torn down tbe star of faltb. We 
bare, but we bare given tbe sunlight of truth In its 
Pl,w . . .

‘They say we have taken away tbe divinity of 
Cbnst. If we have, we have taught tbe divinity of 
every mao tbat bath come Into tbe world.

" They t#y we have taken away their Bible*, N. y. 
we have Illumined them and made them read ae a 
revelation of the iplrlljii keeping with the age to 
which It came.

"They say I ’Where are your sehnol* and Institu
tion* of learning?’ I tell you. friends, till* oom- 
muiilon with the angel-world In the greatest school 
on oarlli."

Mr*. Cora L V. Richmond. Mr*. K. L Watson, Mr*. 
Nellie T. Brigham, Lyman C. flown nnd oiliors wero 
nib rred to a* having own taught by the spirit world. 
Mrs. LHUo wa* fnquentlv Interrupted by irppliiuae 
during her lecture, and Ipr eloquent peroration was 
lol owed by prolonged applause: In response to which 
Ihe illumined speaker Hi pi ed forward, and pointing 
upward said. In a voice tremulous with amotion: 
"Thunk you. friends, for jour appreciation ol the 
power transmitted by the unseen ones who touch my 
brain."

The lecture was followed by teats I y the Inimitable 
platform medium, Mrs. J. J. Whitney < t Ban Francis 
co. who a I ways capi ivates her audience by her graphic 
and convincing messages.

‘ The Evolution of Man's Conscious Ego " was the
subject ol Prof. Lockwood’s scientific and philosoph
ical lecture of Simcay p. m. In Hie (unset Mr. Lock
wood paid a deserved trlhuKi to the Executive Board 
• I tl e Cassadaga Lake Free Asseclat Ion- lotheGrand 
Hotel with Mr. and Mrs. F K. Cook at the head, and 
Ihe well-trained waiters, who, I e mid. 1 elonged to ft 
biuher Iniellh ence than was found In our navels In 
tbewoild. Ilealsopald a h’gh tribute to the North
western Orchestra fur Hie delli'btfiil overtures from 
tlie great masters, which tin y bad rendered with such 
rate expression, and to Mr. Lillie and hls assistant*, 
who-e sotllllil melodics always t meh the heart and 
Inspire higher aspirations for the good, tho true and 
the beautllul. In this lecture Mr. Lockwood demon
strated, by means of a steel bar, which was struck al
ternately by an Iron and a wooden hammer, how Hie 
character of Hie hammer Is Impacted upon the steel 
bar. and 1 y Hie subtle principle of vibration Is trans
mitted through Ihe bar and conveyed tube brain; 
and showed by this demonstration how it is that, In 
the process ot photography, tbe Image Is impacted 
iipuu the sensitive plate by the vibratory action of 
light.

At the clo’enf the lecture, Prof. L ckwood spike 
li to the i-rapliephoi'c ft sentiment winch he had writ 
Dil; "The following senlliient is inscribed to the 
Pieslilent. Executive Board ai d Fri-ndsof the LUy 
Dale Camp Association. I y Prof. W, M. Lockwood, of 
Chicago, III. ’’ and H o auolenee li Dned with raptat- 
teiitlou wbl e It was repea'ed hy this unique tatklng- 
machlio — me of tl e most wonderful inventions of the 
nineteenth centii'y; and. hi behalf of the Executive 
Board aud Association. Rev. W. W. Hicks respond d— 
both sentiments receiving the applause of the audi
ence.

The annual e'ectlon of the Cassadaga Lake Free 
Association took place on Monday forenoon, Pie 17th. 
All tho former members of tbe Board of Tuisiem 
were p Seeled: A. Gaston, Meadville. Pa.; T. J.SkH- 
none, Lily Dale, N. Y.; D. B. Merritt, Linden, N Y.; 
Mn-. a buy L. 1’cttrnglll, Cleveland, ().; Dr. E. C. 
Hyde. L’lv Dale N. Y.; II. W. Richardson, East Au
rora, N. Y.; M. R Rouse, Tllusville. Pa.

Resolutions were passed to the effect that Ihe " Cas- 
sadogan ” should be coutlnred as the official organ of 
theCiSsadaia Lake Free Association, and llvtsaid 
As-oelatmn should be Ih'arcially responsible for any 
di licit because of lack of subscript ions for the same. 
Amotion that the Lyceum and Klndcnarlen should 
be carried forward and maintained was made and car- 
r!e.l. Resolutions were also adopted for the support 
ol the Marlon Skidmore Library, and for the purchase 
of additional book*. Notwithstanding the depression 
of tlie tunes, the financial standing of the camp, a* re
ported by the Secretary, Is far more favoranle than 
we had reason to expi cr. A university at Cassadaga 
is talked of, and several new project* of Improvement 
are contemplated. With Hie enterprise and " push ” 
which lias heretofore characterized the camp, there is 
nothing to fear. Prominent among tlie enterprises In
augurated Hie present season Is the" Young People's 
Union,” which Is now regularly organized, with offi
cers and by laws, ready for work In the different local 
Itie* where it* members may be located during the en
suing year. Plaus are Icing formulated for the build
ing and lurnislilng of a gymnasium and pub ic hall, 
and the establishment of a summer school of elocu 
tioi', physical cultuie. music, etc.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, under the. lead
ership of MissM: U'1 Rittenhouse of New York City, 
and Miss Lou Moulton of Grand Rapids, Mich., has 
made most excellent progress during the present sea
son. On Saturday evening, ihe loth Inst.. Hity gave 
a highly creditable entertainment in the Auditorium, 
There were presented some line Delsartu movements 
by tlie young ladies, also dances, drills aud recita
tions. Among those who participated were Miss 
Maud Babcock ot Dunkirk, Mi*s Emma Anderson of 
Oil City, aud Miss E-thei McKeever of Washington, 
Pa. A siring quartet was formed by members ol the 
orchestra; a pantomime representation of a poem eu- 
titled the ‘ Sioux Klug’s Daughter.” was given lu 
costume, with much dramatic expression. The entire 
euteitali ment was a decided success, and reflected 
grratcredlt to the ability of the teachersand studi
ous application of the pupils.

Th- Young People’s Union convened in tlie Audi 
torlum ou Saturday a m., and carried out the fol
lowing excel'ent program, which was greatly eu- 
jojed by tho large audience In attendance: Descrip
tive piece. A limiting Scene, by Northwestern Or
chestra; reading, selected. Miss Clara Clark; duet 
for flute aud clarionet, Messrs. McCov and Utlch, 
with Orchestra; organ solo. Madam Bourgeons of 
Clilcago; reading, selected, Miss Emma Smith, North 
Collins; string quartet—Schumann—Miss Bessie 
Ramsdell, Mis* Anderson, aud Messrs. Gordon and 
Lord. An excellent address, which has elicited much 
favorable comment, win read by Charles W. Taylor 
of Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrelf, who was Chairman at 
these HTiunds torso maty years, paid a flying visit 
itere of a couple of days, arrivin'' on Saturday. There 
were 1 ut few who knew ot lit* arrival, until it was 
announced by Chairman Brooks, at tlie Conference, 
and Mr. Barrett was Invited to ti e rostrum. When 
be came forward, the place echoed with ringing ap
plause, and the scene of liaud-shakb g and warm 
gi ci ting which followed was an earnest of the high 
esteem In which Mr. Barrett is 1 eld by tho friends of 
ye olden time. He would have been more than hu
man had he not beeu deeply touched by this welcome 
home

Ou Monday r. jl, Mr. Barrett was invited to speak, 
and a large audience, of friends and sympathizers lis
tened with pardonable pride to hls eloquent appeal 
for tbe National SpiilHiallsts'Association. Ue said 
that since Jan. 12, 1896, he had traveled through 
thirty five States, and bad worked anil spoken for 
Spiritualism In twenty-five of them; that he had aver
aged twenty-five lectures per momh, outside of hls 
ten minutes’ talks anil social visits, for the last six 
month*, Since Jan. 12 he had delivered one hundred 
and fllty-six lectures, and had journeyed over twenty- 
live thcu'and miles to do the wi rk. Hls correspond
ence had beeu large; he had written over oue tho i- 
sand leiters, besides newspaper articles aud private 
correspondence, during that period of time. He said 
he had been received with utmost consideration and 
kindliest courtesy everywhere lie hail .one; the sec
ular pres*, clergymen of orthodox persuasions, and 
laymen ot all denomination*, Ivan united in giving 
him a cordial reception, and In making his stay pleas
ant wherever he went.

This was regarded by the audience as a most en
couraging account, and nearly titty dollars were sub
scribed ou Hie spot for the support of the National 
Spiritualist Association.

Mr. B. B. Hill and wife, and Mrs. Cadwallader of 
ITiikidelphln, are here this week, and are. as always, 
working earnestly for the upbuilding of the National 
Spiritualist Association and the cause ol mediumship 
and Spiritualism.

Mrs. R. S. Lill e, occup ed the lecture hour again on 
Tuesday p. m. Her lecture was virtually a continua
tion of her subject of Sunday, In it tier attitude to
ward mediums, and as a conscientious exponent of 
genuine phenomena aud truth, wherever found, was 
so clearly and eloquently defined that It met with fre- 
quei t and enthusiastic applause from me audience.

The vocal selection rendered by the Male Quartet, 
Messrs. Ldlie, Laue, B iweu and Walker, at Hie close 
of Mr*. Lill e's address, was beautiful and effective. 
Mis. J. J. Wnitney followed with tests, which were 
given with her usual dign'ty and accuracy.

The singers—Kates’s Quartet—gave an entertain- 
ment In the Auditorium ou Tuesday evening. It con
sisted of music, song, mirth aud eloquence, and was 
much enjoyed.

Hom A, B. Richmond gave a most profound and 
scholarly leclire oo Wednesday r. m , the 19tb. Hls 
subject was “The Logic of Natural Law.”

Mrs. Jennie B. H, Jackson gave her first regular 
lecture on the p. m. of Thursday, the 20th. She 
oweit largely upon the necessity of harmony. She 
said, to talk about harmony among Spiritualists was 
almost equal to talking about harmony In politics. 
She believed tbe only true liberalism was to honor 
every man's right to nave an opinion of his own ou 
eveiy and all subjects.

Several sui jecis were given by the audience for 
potm*, and fully half of the session was taken up In 
most delightful Improvisations.

The Cassadara program wi uld be sadly Incomplete 
without Mrs. Jack-on. Her uniform good nature and 
kindly deportment toward every one has won for her 
a warm place In the hearts ot the people In a social 
way. and her platform being characterized by such a 
variety of qualities, her audience* always listen with 
pleasurable Interest to her lectures.

She believes In applying the axiom, “A place tor 
everything and everything In Its place, ’ to people as 
well as to things, and would have agreed with Gall 
Hamilton when she said, “ Milk is good and water Is 
good, but don’t put the milk pall under the pump. ’

Mr*. Jackson’s poetical Improvisations are exceed
ingly felicitous, jympatt cite and tenner. There are 
but few in tbe field of public work wbo are as Indus
trious and can reach as many avenues of usefulness 
and Instruction as she, and whose work has extended 
over more territory. After leaving tbe camp last 
year, she presided over tbe First Spiritual Associa
tion at Grand Rapids, where ber home Is, giving lec
tures there on Sunday*—sbe and ber good husband 
going about lo tbe surrounding villages during tbe 
week, giving tbelr Illustrated lectures, which are not 
only an attraction, but highly Instructive. In the 
early spring abe made a tour of tbe New England 
States, tbe laud of ber nativity, aod lectured lo a 
large number of town* lo Massachusetts, Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Connecticut and Rhode Island. 8be

•eetured at Harwich, Cape God, and wa* the Hije*t of 
Mr. sndMr*. Ayer, She (minded a eom-tyuf Ulaf- 
Itn'i drove. Hopkiiitm, M i'i»„*pokn fur Grind Army 
people at Haverhill, Worcester aud other u Hut*, and 
nt a number of grove meeting* In Mhihlgan, Her 
Camp engagetrnni* the present i*amu liavd been 
principally at O i*“t B tv ami (Mmd>im

Mr*. Jacksoti. In an Interview with ymir corresii ind
ent, said that Mrs. J, Z. Sprague of M inohe Dr, N, 
II..leather home at Grand Rapid*. Shu accompa
nied Mr*. Jackson to a point on the great lake*, 
where Mr. Jackson Is at work fur t'ui “Daurr and 
railroad lines taking pictures of seeuerv. T'i« two 
ladle* spoilt a week must dellg'itlullv. H ie spoke nt 
Wemworth grove, Antwerp, 0., last H.iUirdny and 
Sunday, to ft large and appreciative, iiinbence; with 
Mr. Fred Dunakln, A Miss Danlehoi Waterbo, Did., 
pave a trumpit 16aneo In the evening to a few 
friends, which was highly satisfactory.

Alter leaving Cassadaga Mrs. Jackson ges to Law- 
ton, Banksome Lake, to speak the I nt 8 uiday In 
August. In September sho speaks at Sturgis, Mich,: 
In October sho speaks In Phlladelphh for tim First 
Association of Spiritualists (Mrs. Thomas Lock, Sec- 
retan) She Is engaged for ihe mouths of November 
and D'cember to speak for the spiritual *otietv at 
Kansas CI y, Mo., which Is under the inanageini ut of 
Mr Atkins.

She say* her husband and self have four times a* 
many applications lor their lectures and leiii'lilngs as 
they can till. Sbe Is now selling b mk* "tit of the sec
ond thousand, and Is about to publish a secund edi
tion.

The Cassadaga Lake Association gave the use of 
the Auditorium the entire day to the co ve ('mn of 
tho State Spiritualist*’ Educational Protective Union. 
Mr. Frank Walker, Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, Mrs. II. 
8. Lillie, Mrs. J. B. II. Jackson, Mrs. Laurin, Mr. B. 
B. Hill and others took part lu the interesting discus 
ston ol questions pertaining t> the advancementot 
the Society, a more complete account of wnieh will be 
given next week.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie Is to speak this, Saturday, P. m., 
th“ 22d.

To-moirow, Sunday, the 231, will be the clmlng day 
of one ol the most succe-sful seasons l.i a spiritual 
aud Intellectual sense, that has ever be-n Known In 
the history of C issadaua

Hon. A. B. Richmond of Meadville, Pa„ and Mrs. 
J. B. H. Jackson, are to bo the speakers

Okpha E. Hammond.

Lake Brady, Ohio.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mr. and Mr*. Kates, Mrs. C. M. Nickerson, Mrs. 
Helen Palmer Resscgue, have been the speakers here 
during the past week. Mr. Kates added to hls lec
tures several flue elocutionary impersonations, Mrs. 
Kates supplemented hers with platform tests and 
psychometric readings.

Mrs. Nii keison speaks fromastaiulpiiuC in spirit
ual tumigbt which the ordinary mind i a i scarcely 
giasp, but those u mn a higher plane can receive aud 
give it out to the multitude. She thus becomes, as It 
were, a teacher of tea ‘her.*.

Miss Maggie Gaule wis called ti B tltlm ire Mon
day, but relumed Wednesday, traveling a thousand 
miles to keep faith with (he Like Brady mioage- 
ment. Dlness at home was the cause ot her sudden 
call away. During her absence Mrs. Kinjou acted 
as test medium, and gave general satwact on.

The Singer*, with mandolin, harp a id violin, pro
duced some of the sweetest music ever heard at Lake 
Brady.

t he concert given Sunday evening, at which local 
talent assisted, would have graced any op oa house.

Mrs. Elsie and Mr*. Archer, with their sweet voices, 
have added much to the charms of tne Auditorium 
during (lie whole >ea*on.

Mr. George Wilkins, leader of ihe Orchestra, has 
also been of great service to Lake Br uly.

Moses Harmon, edit )r of Lucifer, has spent some 
Hint) here during this season, giving several lecture* 
upon an unpopular subject. Tlie martyrdom of Im- 
prlsonmeut lie has suffered for coiwc cnee's sake, 
commands tlie respect of even those who (PITer from 
him in their ideas of reform.

Tony Starr, fourteen year* old, from the Hocking 
Valley coal region*, is now the boy medium ol Like 
Brady camp. He is small hi stauiri , with a child’s 
thin voice. At a trumpet stance just given by him the 
manifestations in strength and vane y were somewhat 
surprising, considering the tender years of the me
dium. Many voices, varied lu tones came tnrougli 
the trumpets, joined In the singing, and gave names 
and messages from departed friend*. The evidence 
goestoshow the boy has tlie gilt of meihumsnip that 
may yet develop Into wonderful power. Poor little 
fellow! He Is entirely aloue, but seems to think he 
can take care of himself.

Charles Barnes, oue ol Lake Brady's pioneer trum
pet mediums, Is again with us. Mr. Bett hone and 
Mrs. Archer still continue their materializing seances, 
aud Hugh Moore hold.* au occasional one.

Most of our present mediums iiave been with us 
through Hie season, which has been an exceptionally 
prosperous oi e.

There Is much discussion here in regard to spirit
drapery. It Is mmaby a thin, gavz'-ilke fabric that 
almost floats around the body. At a mat-naliimg 
seance recently, several forms built up, so tar as our 
physical sight could Inform ns, upon the carpet, 
several feet Irom the cabinet. These first appeared 
as a small, quivering spot of light, gradually enlarg
ing, until it seemed a pile ot drapery, reaching, at 
last, the height of the humaii figure; then the spirit 
would uuwiap a white veil irom about its lace ami be 
ready to receive Its friend*. Some of them kept the 
veil on, and frequently received kisses through it. 
Tre controls of tlie medium explained tbat tins veil 
was a magnetic Held, olten necessary to keep the 
iorm Irom tailing to piece*.

Bell Wilson, the spirit lace maker of Lake Brady, 
endeavored to show how these garments were woven, 
by taking a small handkerchief and, lo all appear
ance, puling It apart Irom all four sides; when 
completed, it was twenty limes Us original size. 
We did not touch the hands or arms ot tl'c spirit lace
maker, but Huy were bare to Ihe shoulder ai d held 
away from the body, and the flesh looked pink and 
natural, in distinct contrast to the white drapery of 
the spirit.

There are many more female tlian male spirits who 
materialize. Whether tlie garmeuts have anything 
to do with it we are uot Informed, but when the males 
do appear in this white drapery, they look rather 
ridiculous; and It Is claimed the same drapery, or 
spirit-form, Is used by a l umber of spirits In succes
sion. As once explained: “Oue jumps out aud 
another jumps In."

Three males appeared on the same evening, lu dark 
clothing, and one partly in white-a sort of : ucpllce— 
and a turban on hls head. He wore a long black 
beard, and claimed to be of the ancient order of Ma
son*. Ue called two Masons from the au Hence and 
whispered to tin m tlie secrets of the Order, which 
tliey admitted were correct.

The last male form was tlie best. A tall old gentle- 
man, In gray eloihes, with a long gray beard; lie 
spoke In a hollow whisper, but qu't-' distinctly—a 
sort of lecture on Splr.tuallsin, he having once beeu 
a medium. While speaking, he was slowly sinking 
toward Hie Hour, in ft straight Une-his head finally 
disappearing where bls feet had been.

Mrs. Mary McCaslin.
Lake llraily. <)., Aug. 19,1896.

When the scalp Is atrophied, or shiny bald, no prep
aration will restore the hair; In all other cases Hall’s 
Hair Renewer will start a growth.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Proareailve Spiritual Ainoclutlon, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs, M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held lu Mrs. Dr.Blske’spar- 
tors, 1021 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening hi Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Good sneakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
tree. All welcome. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, 8ec’y.

Fraternity Hull, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.—Meetings Sunday at 8 p. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, 
Medium. Other mediums regularly provided.

The Woman’s Progreiilve Union holds meetings 
Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8o’clock,at Small's Parlors, 
327 Franklin Avenue (near Greene).

Mediums’ Progressive Meetings.—Sundays,ST.M., 
Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue, near Putnam Ave
nue. Mrs. E. A. Cutting, Manager.

Jackson Hall, 510 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm
stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. ________________ _____________

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1802) meets at First Association Hall, 8th and Callowhill 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M E. Cadwallader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
a’ 10H a. it and 7X r. m. .Lyceum at 2H f.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at tbe 
northeast corner of Sth and Soring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 2H and 1% p. m. Hon. Thomas M. Locke, Pres.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner of West Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 107 South Pau Ina street. Services every Sunday 
11 a. M., It and 7M r. M. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman, speaker, 
Harmonlal Circle, 111 South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 f.m.

First Society of Spiritualist* meets st Hooley's 
Theatre, at 11 A. M. Speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Band of Harmonv. Thursday, 7R T. M., Orpheus Hall, Sei’ll 
ler Theatre.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Fint Society, Metserott Hall. ISth Street, be

tween E and F.-Every Sunday, 11# a.m., it p,m. 
M.O. Edson, Pres.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Spiritual Unity Society meets st Ethical Auditorium, M 

JeffersonjlstreeL every Sunday at 7Mp.m„ and Thursday 
at 8 P. m. J. C. Bigler. President. <
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